
HUNDREDS DEAD IN FEARFUL WIND STORM IN MIDDLE WEST STATES
|EW VIGOR IN Omaha and Environs Suffer Most; Buildings Crushed

In Like Egg Shells MEN TO BE HERE 
NEXT AUGUST

/

fires Start in Many Places and Add to Horror | um BUGS H C. 
of Fearful Scene—Soldiers and Red Cross 
Nurses Hurry to Aid But Trains are Delayed 
by Wreckage - Village After Village is Wiped

London War Correspondents 
Are Given a Surprise MARIÏIME MEN IN 

MONTRE AROUND 
McGill BANQUET BOARD

Means Much in Matter of In
dustrial ExpansionMcLEOD FROM ITALY 

ON BANK ACT MATTER' VISIT TO HEADQUARTERS
ITIW «ECEFOlder Braught Out of Chaos, 

Soldiers Well Fed aid Housed 
—Bulgarian Armies Block Way 
to Relief of Adriaaople

Summoned Before Federal House 
Committee in Connection With 
Financial Legislation

Annual Dinner Tomorrow Evening 
—R. B, Bennett the Guest of 
Honor

Out Will Arrive in St. John on Aug
ust 16—Dinner in Fredericton 
Will Complete Their Visit to 
This Province

!(Canadian Press)
Omaha, ohief city of Nebraska, storm wrecked arid perhaps burn

ing, was so effectually cut off from the rest of the world this forenoon 
that only meagre estimates of the death list and dkmage .could be 
obtained. Brief despatches this morning, forced through by devious 
routes, indicated that several hundred persons perished, and hun
dreds of others were injured. Special trains and troops are being 
rushed to the scene, and the telegraph companies afri making every 
effort to restore communication.

Early last evening an equinoctial gale of varying,intenmty began 
sweeping through the Missouri Valley and middle west, leaving rum 
in its path. At least six states sustained . heavy damage. Terra 
Haute, Ind., reports a death list there and in the environs, which may 
reach fifty. Towns in Iowa, Illinois, Kansas, Oklahoma and Mis
souri were shaken.

Wire communication with Omaha was broken a little after six 
o’clock, last evening, and since that time what few despatches crept 
forth, came over a single telegraph wire. That the city and suburbs 
sustained great damage seemed certain. ,

One of the latest despatches received via Lincoln,v described the 
path of the tornado as being “eight miles long and finim four to six 
blocks wide.” United States troops from Fort Omaha were immedi
ately called out, it was said, and the stricken zone put under martial 
law.

ROYAL WEDDING MAY 
BE SIMPLE AFFAIR

(Canadian Press)
Toronto, March 24—A despatch from 

New York to a morning paper says:—
H. C. MacLeod, former general manager 

of the Bank of Nova Scotia, and well-

(Canadian Press) (Canadian Press)
Lqpdon, March 24—Martin Donohue and 

tshmead Bartlett send to the Daily Chron- 
cle and Daily Telegraph respectively ac- 
■ounts of a visit to the Turkish liead- 
juarters at Hademkeul, the Turkish com- 
nandere having partially relaxed the re- 
itrictions as to, war correspondents going
°Both these writers say that the Turk- Maritime Club in Calgarj. 
ah army has undergone a wonderful This banquet will be no on j . 
ihange since they last saw it. Notwith- affair but a function open to all mar time 
(tending the terribly severe winter, an im- hnen in the city, numbers of whom will at- 

amount of work has been done in tend amongst these being Messrs. A. R.
i~ne^vancee.Iinea ^ ^ Y A. Hiîbky. A.P. Willis, c!

Mr. Donohue writes:—"Somebody lias F. Crandall and I. Gammell the pnnct- 
vorked wonders. Order and organization pale and the various deans of the 
iqse been made out of a most hopeless sity, and more than twenty maritime doc- 
haos. Food is no longer a rare luxury, tors. . , M

The soldiers are well clad, and housed. fc. M. MacDonald, M.P.for Pictou. will 
The overdue pay has been made good represent the °f ^ejït^nnce
iseless men have been weeded out, and Andrew MacPh.il will reprewnt ^Pr 
here are now more than 120,000 seasoned Edward Island; Dr. C. A. Peters wil P
“hiBcL°^eth^nTrwJ^frt"aTdv "toJtÆ.wiH be^C. H. Caban, 

italja, are m continual tout* with the J. H- ^’“Ylîuray Dr. W. W.
^Mrf Bartlett describes the stories of des- Chipman and Angus McLean, M.P., tor 
jerate fighting in the week as nonsense, Queens county. I. ri. 1.

,nd writes that it was simply a general 
idvance of the outposts to discover the 
memy'e position. Surprising information 
was obtained with only 210 casualties. The 
rc'rimnaisance disclosed that there were 
two complete Bulgarian armies between 
Tchatalja and the enemy’s supposed main 
hB« qf résidence. The Bulgars still hold 
Kadikeui village, where there has been 
sharp fighting.

Mr. Bartlett continues.—"The discovery 
pi the enemy’s unexpected strengtli has 
led to the suspension of all forward move
ments, and it almost seems as if the Turks 
have abandoned any intention of march
ing to the relief of Adrianople.

Montreal, March 24—The McGill Mari
time Club will hold its annual dinner to- 

evening, when the guest of honor A large group of influential business men 
of Germany will spend seven weeks in 
Canada during the later part of June and 
the months of July and August. They will 
visit St. John, Moncton, Fredericton and 
other pointe in New Brunswick, arriving 
in this province about the middle of Aug-

morrow
will be R. B. Bennett, K.C., M.P., for Cal- 

native of Albert county, New
known as an advocate of a system of ex
ternal auditing for Canadian banks, left 
here on Sunday evening for Toronto, sum- 

home from Italy by the govem-
Murder of Rmg of Greece Leads 

to Extra Precautions to Safe
guard Kaiser

gary. a
Brunswick. He is the president of the

■ moned
ment to appear before the House of Com
mons committee now discussing the pro
posed revision of the federal bank act.

Mr. MacLeod was sojourning in Naples 
when the call came from Ottawa.

list.Berlin, March 24—The assassination of 
King George of Greece has resulted in the 
institution of more stringent measures for 
the protection of the Kaiser. German’s 
numerous, socialists and anarchists are not 
inclined1! toward violence, but there are 
fears of a sudden impulse by some unbal
anced person who has been inspired by 
the successful assassination of the Greek 
monarch.

It is feared that the death of King 
George will probably affect the wedding 
of Princess Victoria Luise and Prince Ern
est, which is scheduled for May 24, the 
anniversary of Queen Victoria s birthday, 
to the extent of confining it to almost a 
private affair for the immediate families. 
No official announcement as to the ar
rangements has yet. been made.

nenee The Times has received from the Illus
trated Zeitung of Leipeic the complete it
inerary of the party, which will leave 
Bremen on June 24, arrive in Montreal on 
July 6, make a tour of Western Canada, , 
return and arrive in 6t. John on August 
16, concluding with a banquet in Frederic
ton on August 22 and departing from Ri- 
mouski the next day. The itinerary after 
August 15 will be as follows:—
St. John:
Aug. 15—Afternoon: Departure from Mont- , 

treal for the eastern provinces (New 
. Brunswick, Nova Scotia).

Aug. 16—Day of rest, chance for sport, 
(fishing, hunting).

Aug. 17-22—Tour through the eastern prov
inces, eight-seeing in Halifax, Monc
ton, Fredericton and other note
worthy towns and inspection of their 
industries. The programme for the 

e different towns is being arranged with 1 
the municipalities and government» 
and will be announced later. ’

Aug. 22—Fredericton, concluding banquet. 
Aug. 23—Departure for Rimoueki for those 

sailing for Europe on the “Empress 
of Ireland” of the C. P. R|, on Aug
ust 24.

This tour of Canada follows as a result 
of a visit made last yeag by Court Coun
cillor Horst Wober of the Illustrirtc Zei
tung. Wherever he went he was greatly 
impressed with the country, and on hie 
return to Germany he published a, report 
of all he had seen and experienced during 
a three months’ tour. A special edition of 
his famous journal devoted to Canada will 
be issued very soon, and will be followed 
by this business . men's trip to Canada by- 
leading German personages of every field 
of activity.

The business men’s trip, is a unique en
terprise, for it is the first time that such 
a party of representative Germans will 
visit this country and be officially receiv
ed by the governments of the provinces 
and municipal authorities. It certainly 
speaks well for the “Hlustrirte Zeitung" 
that immediately upon the suggestion of 
the trip, an honorary committee was form
ed in Germany to promote the idea. From 
the list of personages and associations that 
are giving their support it is clear that the 
affair will be of hi^i international import
ance.

I

COULD GIVE WORK TO MORE 
MEN AT COURTENAY BAY

univer-

Hope te Get Them and See 
Speedier Progress—Great Stone 
Moved by Sea

The national Red Cross has volunteered its services tor the in
today, 
down,

The work on the breakwater at Courte-. 
nay Bay baa not been progressing lately 
ag rapidly as the construction company 
would desire on account of a scarcity of 

Pay day came on the twentieth of 
the month and some of the men left the 
work as soon as they received their checks, 
j The foundation work of the breakwater 
extends about 1,000 feet from the base and 
a crew is now at' work placing in position 
the large ten to fifteen ton stones to cover 
the face of the breakwater. Three large 
derricks have been erected for the pur
pose of building abutments, extending at 
an angle from the main part of the break
water and will protect it from the heavy 
seas by breaking their force before they 
reach the sea wall.

Tlie force of- the tidi? is Very Jibeat at 
thte part of the bay. One morning last 
week when there was a southeast wind 
blowing and a very high sea running, the 
tide lifted a ten ton stone and carried it 
some distance along the side of the break
water.

The contractors expect that they will be 
able to secure a sufficient number of men 
soon to enable them to rush the work 
along at a better raté than they have been 
able to do all winter.

An up to date machine shop lias been 
built on the scene of operations and fitted 
with all ‘tlie necessary machinery for the 
repair work on the machines in use there. 
Recently one of the large steam shovels, 
which has been in use since early last sum
mer, was put into the shop and complete
ly overhauled and is now back on the 
work again in good condition.

jured and Governor Moorehead of Nebraska left Lincoln early 
personally to assist in the relief work. Railroad bridges are 
however, and train schedules demoralized. Hysterical passengers ar
riving in Lincoln from Omaha were unable to give any connected ac
count of the disaster except to say that the residential portion- of the 
city suffered most.

PRUSSIAN LAW MAKES 
INTOXICATED PERSONS 

RESPONSIBLE FOR ACTS

men.CONDENSED DESPATCHES
London, March 24—Juet before hie de

parture tor New York on the steamer 
Mauretania, Sir Ernest Shackleton said he 
intended to head a scientific expedition to 
the Antarctic. Sir Ernest will visit Ot
tawa.

Brussel», March 24—The congress of the

jSutsA'S'âS’iïl&ïy
issued tiy the national committee on uni
versal' stiff rage. The action was due to 
the refusal of the government to give con
sideration to electoral reform before the 
coming elections.

Washington, March 24—A new $10 coun
terfeit national bank note on- the Marine 
National- Bank of Buffalo, New York, has 
been discovered.. a crude production 
taining no silk threads. It is an imitation 
of the 1902 series bearing McKinley’s por- 
trait.

Washington, March 24—Faint radio sig- 
Ibis were received yesterday from the Eif- 
fiel Tower station in Paris by the Arling
ton station of the navy.

Rome, March 24—The government has 
instructed the Italians at Avlona, Albania, 
to distribute supplies to the- people in 
that district who are suffering from ex
treme poverty and famine because of the 
war.

!.. the number of 
800, with not less 

■ injured and prob- 
teriously hurt. All 
.'During the night

Omaha, Neb., March 24 — A tornado available figures pi 
swept through Omaha about six o’clock dead between 100 and 
yesterday afternoon, cutting a path four ^ ™re o#SS

to-six blocks wide and eight miles long, haTe been put od| 
causing an appalling loss of life and im- fifty alarms were turns 
menue destruction of property. Hundreds Ihneolii’ Neb., Marra 
of buildings were destroyed, .and up to ten ™ 
o’clock last night it appeared that at least naj„ wbjch dévastai ( 
a hundred had been killed and thrice that virons early last night. -It demoralized 
numbered injured. telegraph and telephone service arid cut

a-n» «-• -w* Stt "ISS 55
received direct from Omaha reached here up into;the hundreds of thousands,
at 5.10 a. m., ind stated that hundreds of The tornado swept in fr^m the south- 
people were killed and injured by a cyclone west and zigzagged to the tiortheast .oyer 

,h, Htie, of Omaha -IO-.
cil bluffs at 5.45 o clock last night. AH ^wo four.,blocks wide. Fire sprang Up 
telegraph and telephone wires were blown all over this area and added to the horror 
down. of the twister.

The Nebraska state troops have been Firemen were unable to respond to the 
ordered out by the governor to . preserve numerous, alarms and many houses were air 
order and prevent looting at Omaha. The lowed to burn to the ground. The police 
Chicago, Burlington & Quincy and the were unable properly to protect the strick- 
Rock Island lines are preparing special en district, and the soldiers from Fort Oma- 
trains to be sent to Omaha, carrying phy- ha were called out. The tornado zone is 
sicians and nurses. now practically under martial law.

On account of the appalling character 
of the catastrophe, only a few names of 
the dead and injured were available.

Omaha suburbs suffered heavily from the 
storm. Ralston, southwest of Omaha, was 
razed to the ground and a half score or 

dead. East Omaha, which felt

Berlin. March 24—A new >W W# P«t 
into effect in Prussia makes intoxicated 

legally responsible for their ac- -One hundredat
a'éed its en-

persons
tions.

TAKE DOWN TOP OF THE 
VALLEY CHURCH SPIRE

REPITS ON HALIFAX
STREET RAHWAY

Montréal, March 24—E. A. Robert, presi- An extensive programme of repair to 
>nt of the Halifax Tramway Company, St. Paul’s (Valley) church which was in- 
said today that Major Hutchinson, mans- | temipted by the arrival of winter is to 
ger of the company in this city, had re- be resumed immediately. Before the work 
turned from his mission to the Nova stopped the exterior of the church, the 
Scotia capital, where he was sent to go choir room, the annex and the -Sunday 
carefully over the situation as regards ( school room had been repaired. the 
both the present conditions and future ( tower and the spire of the church now 
prospecte of the property, which had re- .need attention and it will be necessary 
:ently come under the control of the Rob- to take down and rebuild the top section 
ert interests. of the spire, which has rotted. When the

It is understood that Major Hutchison repairs are completed the church buildings 
was pleased with the outlook in Halifax wjH all be painted and will show a much 
,nd that he takes an optimistic view of improved appearance. A special offering 
the‘company’s future. It is expected that j„ ajd of the repair fund' was taken at 
bis report will be ready in a few days. the church services yesterday and the sub

stantial amount of $1,200 was received.
Some of the younger members of the 

church are looking forward to having a 
tennis court on thd grounds about the 
church during the coming summer and 
plans for the promotion of this are, now 
being discueed. No decision has been ar
rived at as yet, but it will be considered 
by the vestry at the next meeting.

The collection yesterday was a fine re
sponse to the rector’s appeal and was the 
largest in the history of the church.

con-

FEARFUL SCENES IN 
INDIANA REPORTED t< FURTHER NEWS OF FLOOD DAMAGE 

IN NDRTHUMBFRLANB COUNTY
Funeral sf King of GreeceTerre Haute, Ind., March 24—With a 

known death list of sixteen, reports 
brought by messengers on horseback from 
the south part of the Vigo county, early 
today indicated that the toll of a tornado 
which struck here last night, would be in
creased to fifty. It may be several days 
before the exact number of dead will be 
known, as many are believed to be buried 
in the ruins of their homes. The prop
erty loss probably will exceed $500,000.

In addition to destroying about 300 
homes in the south portion of Terre 
Haute, Prairieton, a small town six miles 
south, was destroyed and the intervening 
territory devastated.

The injured will number at least 300, 
and many of these are in a serious condi
tion. Tlie hospitals are filled to their ca
pacity.

The known dead are:—Moses Carter, 
wife and baby; Mrs. Fred King and child; 
Chas. Davis. Jeff Fox. Neal Yearger, 
Chamis Edwards, eight years old; James 
Brown, J. B. Houk, Mrs. Tully, Miss Bell, 
twelve years old; ----- Rogers, South Sec
ond street; ——Courtner ; an uqidentified

Athens, March 24—The funeral of King 
George, it is officially announced, will take 
place on March . 30, which is the fiftieth 
anniversary of his election to the throne.

Baloniki, March 24—King Constantine ar
rived here today and was acclaimed by the 
populace. The foreign warships fired 
lute of twenty-one guns. The king showed 
great grief, and the meeting between him 
arid Dowager Queen Olga, in the death 
chamber, was most affecting, both burst
ing into tears.

The body of the late King George will lie 
in state tomorrow.

Naples, March 24—The Italian armored 
cruiser San Giorgio has been ordered to 
Saloiii as am escort to the Greek
warship bearing the body of the late king 
George back to Greece.

OR. ELIOT DECUNES POST
AT COURT OF ST. JAMES

JUDGE FINDS BALLOTS WERE 
TAMPERED WITH IN LOCAL 

OPTION ELECTION IN ONTARB

more are
the tail of the twister, reported houses de- 

lost. Council Newcastle, N. B., March 24—Barnaby 
River highway bridge went out on Satur
day night and the railway bridges at Bar
naby and Blackville are so weakened that 
the Canada Eastern traffic today all has 
all been sent round by Millerton.

molished, but no lives 
Bluffs, Iowa, suffered, nine dead, a score 
or more injured and great damage to prop-

I

Boston, March 24—Doctor Charles W. 
Eliot, of Harvard, has refused the post of 
ambasador to the court of St. Janies be- 

of hie advanced years and disinclina
tion to live abroad.

Doctor Eliot, however, said it was not 
on account of his age, the condition of hie 
health, or financial consideration that he

a sa-erty.
The worst damage was done and the 

largest toll of lives were exacted in the 
western part of Omaha and in the vicin
ity of 24th and Lake streets, and from 
there northeast to 16th and Binney. Thus 
is the residence portion and the destruc
tion wrought was appalling. Whole 
blocks of homes were picked up and dash
ed into a shapeless mass. Street cars were 
hurled from the tracks and demolished.

The villages of Benson, Dundee and 
of Omaha, were practi-

Goderich, Ont., March 24—The validity 
of Clinton’s local option by-law is upheld 
by Judge Holt. The majority, which was 
four votes, is reduced, however, to one 
and one-fifth. The judge finds that bal- 1 
lots were tampered with.

Toronto, March. 24—The proceedings in 
connection with the scrutiny of the votes 
cast on the local option by-law, in Kin
cardine have ended in a victory for the 
temperance forces.

cause

Urge Disarmament
Brest, France, March 34—A resolution 

calling on France and Germany to agree 
on proportional disarmament was adopted 
today by the French National Congress of 
the United Socialists, sitting here. Tlie 
resolution declared that the present rival
ry of arms in the name of peace was pro
vocative of war which could be prevented 
by a treaty to reduce the armies of the 
powers simultaneously.

\

MRS. FRANK UPHAM 
DEAD IN WOODSTOCK

eclined.

PAINTS DANK PICTURE OF CHINA
Florence, suburb* 
cally wiped out. Only the fact that a 
heavy rain fell for half an hour after the 
tornado saved the mass of wreckage and 
many dead bodies from being burned.

The Webster street telephone station 
containing a score or more girls, was one 
o f the buildings struck by the storm. 
Several of the girls were killed and many 
others were injured.

Mayor Dahlmgo, of Omaha, wired Gov
ernor Moorehead soon after midnight for 
several military companye to prevent the 
residences from being looted.

The governor left on ^ special train for 
the scene of the disaster. Ralston, south
west of Omaha was rated and a half score 
or more are dead. Beat Omaha, which 
felt the tail of the storm, reported houses 
demolished, but no lives lost.

A moving picture show at 24th and Lake 
streets, was destroyed. Ten dead and eight 
injured have thus far been removed from 
the ruins. About fifty persons were in the 
theatre at the time of the disaster and it 
is feared that most of them are buried in 
the debris.

Remis Park, one of the prettiest residence 
districts in Omaha was razed to the 
ground and fires dotted the park, com
pleting the destructive work of the tor
nado.

Among the show places of the city which 
felt the baneful effects of the storm was 
the Joslyn Castle. The roof was torn off 
and the trees and shrubbery uprooted.

The convent of the Poor Clares at 
Twenty Ninth and Hamilton, was unroof
ed and the grounds were littered with de
bris. The Omaha telegraph office sent their 
Associated Press messages to Lincoln on 

early morning train in an effort to get 
them east.

Early today Omaha presented a sorry 
spectacle. From the Field Club which is 
in the western part of the city, to the 
Carter Lake Club, situated at the norths 
east extremity, was one mass of debris 
from two to six blocks wide. Federal sol-

London, March 24—The Pekin corres, Woodstock, March 24—Mrs. Frank Lp- 
pondent of thes Daily Telegraph says the ham died yesterday of pneumonia after an 
murder of General Sung, the former min- illness of only three days. She was an 
later of agriculture was a political one, j timable woman and had many friends in 
and is likely to have a disastrous effect, this community. She was forty-six years 
He and General Huang Hsiang, formerly 0f age and leaves her husband. The funer- 
commander-in-chief of the Cherebeles, re- al arrangements have not been made, 
presented the militant element in the 
uouth who have 368 of 546 members of 
the coming parliament, and who stands 
'(0e»a party cabinet and provincial rights 
against President Yuan Shi Kai's idea of 
• Pekin dictatorship. Some of the local curlers who went

The correspondent seems to insinuate to Boston last week to curl against some 
that the president, Yuan Shi Kai, had Qf tlie “speedy ones” in the Hub return* 
something to do with the murder. He c(j |,ome this morning, and reported hav- 

tiiat the blackest pessimism reigus ing iliMj a delightful time. They were
royally entertained by the members of 
the Country- Club and the Boston Curling 
Club, who proved the very best of hosts, 
and those who were their guests say they 

given a most cheery reception. 
Among those who returned today were 

A. G. Rainnie, A. G. Stevens, Dr. and 
Mrs. Merrill. Mr. George Kimball, Mr. 
and Mrs. C. F. Sanford. C. H. McDonald. 
E. L. Rising. J. V. Thomas, Mr. and 
Mrs. F. S. White, Roy Fenwick and Jo
seph Pritchard.

WINTERPORT NOTES STRIKE PARTIALLY SETTLEDHead liner Glenarm Head Bailed this 
morning about 11.30 for Belfast with a 
general cargo.

The Manchester Engineer of the Man
chester line arrived at midnight from 
Manchester.

Allan liner Virginian is now at the 
Island and will dock late this afternoon. 
She is bringing about 850 passengers.

Destroying Opium Crops
Amoy, China, March 24—The destruc

tion of opium crops by the government 
authorities is being carried out with 
great energy. A force of 300 troops was 
dispatched from here today to Tunglan, 
where the farmers have hitherto resisted 
the efforts of the authorities to destroy 
the poppy plants.

Philadelphia, Pa., March 24—John P. 
White, international president of the 
United Mine Workers of America, an
nounces
factory to the miners has been reached 
with the representatives of the Paint 
Creek Collieries Company, whose miners 
in West Virginia have been on strike for 
about ten months. There are nearly 10,- 
000 men on strike in the West Virginia 
fields, and the expected settlement affects 
about 4,000 of them. The strike of the 
miners of the Cabin Creek Consolidated 
Coal Company, continues.

woman.
The bodies of Carter and his wife, the 

first recovered, were found under the 
crushed roof of their home, while the 
mangled body of their child was found 
fifteen feet away. Mrs. Flora Woods, 2424 
South Third street, was found unconscious 
seventy feet from her home. She had her 
small baby clasped in her arms.

CURLERS HOME that a basis of settlement satis-

THE CUSTOMS HOUSE 
The work of revising the system of 

handling the business of the local customs 
house is being proceeded with today under 
the direction of E. 8. Busby, of Ottawa, 
chief inspector of customs, and two assist
ants. More of the work is being concen
trated in the Long Room to make the 
transaction of business easier for those 
who have to deal with the customs depart
ments. Several days will be spent by the 
Ottawa men in directing the work of re
organizing and instructing the local offic
ials.

THE ISLAND STEAMERS.
A message to the I. C. R. ticket offices 

today said that both the island steamers, 
the Minto and the Earl Grey, had cross
ed safely today.

MAY BE THOUSAND 
OR 1,100 KILLED

says
in all the diplomatic quarters.

Chicago^ March 24—An unconfirmed re
port received by the Chicago office of the 
W. U. Telegraph Company, says that 
1,000 persons have been killed or injured 
in the tornado at Omaha and that the 
city is burning.

This information was received by the 
Western Union at Denver from Grand 
Island. Neb., the nearest city to Omaha, 
with which the telegraph officials were 
able to communicate.

Des Moines, March 24—Eleven hundred 
dead in Omaha was the estimate of the 
disaster unofficially received here by a 
railroad telegraph before daylight this 
morning.

l MwC teee IKteO 
vaviaav ten i sun, 
Wte'tsv luNexis / 
/kM- lHWH *ME I 

towtel ' 1 NO. 1 * SAND POINT;
TORN BY FORCE OF WAVES, 

THREATENED WITH DESTRUCTION
r

IIssued by author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
part, director of me 
terological service.

Synopsis—Since Saturday an energetic 
disturbance has moved rapidly from the 
Pacific states to the upper lake region and 
Its attendant high winds and rainfall have 
spread into the maritime provinces this 
morning. A pronounced cold wave covers 
the western provinces and promises to 
spread rapidly eastward.

Keep The Rubbers Handy
Maritime—Strong winds and moderate 

gales, southwesterly and westerly winds, 
eetb rain today and on Tuesday.

Sack to moncton
Chief of police Rideout of Moncton, was 

in the city today and will return this 
evening with Howard Dry den, who was 
arrested on Friday on a warrant charging 
him with non-support of his wife and 
family.

3»

CHAMPION RIFLE SHOT DEAD
Springfield, Ills., March 24—-Captain A. 

N. Bogardus, for seventeen years the 
champion wing shot of the world, died last 
night at his home in Lincoln. Tils., in his 
80th year. He won the championship of 
America in 1871 and went to England in 
1875. There he met all cornera, success
fully defending the championship until 
1878. when he returned to America. Tie 
held the distinction of being the only por- 

in the world who ever killed 100 live 
birds with 100 consecutive shots. Captain 
Bogardus was in St, John with a large 
circus some years flf%

FIRES START IN 
MANY PLACES

Number 1 wharf at Sand Point, one of the first deep water wharves built at 
West St. John to accommodate the winter port business, is in danger of destruc
tion. The wharf has been weakened by the force of the waves which have been 
driven up the harbor by the heavy southerly winds, and it has become loosened 
from its moorings. It is feared that the wharf may be washed into the harbor 
as the tide rises if the fury of the waves continues

The strong gale has lashed the waters of the bay into mountainous waves 
which are dashing up the harbor and threatening destruction to other harbor prop
erty. At Sand Point they are so violent that the spray is being thrown clear 

the warehouses. At the Negro Point breakwater the big waves breaking and 
flying in the air afford a magnificent spectacle.

diers from Fort Omaha assisted the police 
in keeping looters nad morbid curiosity 
seekers at bay. One hundred dead is a 
conservative estimate and the damage to 
property will 
thousands.

Green Castle, March 24—Perth, a min
ing town ten miles west of here, was prac
tically wiped out by a tornado last night. 
Many persons were injured. The property 
loss is estimated at $50,000.

Omaha. Neb.. March 24-(via long dis
tance telephone to Denver)—Omaha and 
vicinity were swept by two distinct 
wind storms, late yesterday afternoon, 
both of cyclonic intensity, which spread 
death and destruction in their wakes. 
Fire which broke out in many of the 
wrecked buildings added to the horrors.

A* eight o’clock this morning the best
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Anaemic ConditionSLEW BROTHER IN DISPUTE
OVER FIFTEEN CENTS

AN AFlEIMi TOILETTE
!

or Bloodlessness
Paris, March 24—A story of how a man 

killed hie younger brother for the eake of 
a few cents, comes from Lorient. A youth 
of eighteen was found dead in a field, with 
a terrible wound behind his right ear. A | 
field laborer informed the police that he 
had seen the deceased’s brother running 
from the spot and the latter was arrested.

He has made a full confession. He says 
that he quarrelled with his -brother over 
the division of fifteen cents which the lat
ter had obtained through selling some fire
wood. His brother did not want to share 
the money, so thè man struck his brother 
down with a knife, killing him on the spot.

The murderer bears a reputation as a 
bully.

L
! ed for the nee of women and girls suffer

ing from anaemia or other diseases wbjjeh 
arise from an impoverished condition *.ef 
the blood.

It is readily assimilated, enters the blood 
streams and carries health and strength 
to every organ of the body.

The vigor of the digestive system is 
quickly restored, and the food taken into 
the body is properly digested and nour
ishment supplied to the whole system.

To get well and keep well you must sup
ply the body with an abundance of pure, 
rich blood. Nothing can help you so well

A peculiar pallor or even ghastiliness of 
the skin is the marked symptom of anae
mia. The eyelids, gums and lips appear 
to be almost bloodless. The cause of this 
condition is the absence of red corpuscles 
from the blood.

The anaemic patient is usually thin and 
weak, but may be fleshy and inclined to 
dropsy. Stomach troubles and weakness 
of the bodily organs are accompaniments.

Red corpuscles must be added to the 
blood, and this can best be accomplished 
by using Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food.

This great food cure is so gentle and 
natural in action that it is admirably suit- as

how to Treat the Eyebrows in Cold Weather
It will doubtless be quite a little trou

ble to apply a protecting coat of al
mond oil to the brows before going out of

URING the days of winter take 
good care of your eyebrows, 
the, skin from which hairs of 
the brows spring is seriously af
fected by the chill atmospkere. 

This seems odd, doubtless, to some of 
my readers, yet it is a fact that the low 
temperature absorbs the natural oil of 
the skins, which inevitably results in 
weakened nair roots.

As it would be quite a catastrophe to 
face Easter Day in a browless condi
tion, take my advice and give your brows 
special attention so long as the cold weath
er lasts.

One thing you must do is to give your 
brows a slight coat of grease before go
ing out-of-doors on a cold day.

The beet agent for this treatment ifi 
sweet almond oil or glycerine. I cast my 
vote in favor of almond oil, as glycerine 
sometimes irritates the skin.

It js not well to apply chilled oil to 
the brows, iso before beginning this 
anointing process fill a teaspoon with al
mond oil and hold it over a lighted can
dle—or, lacking this, a gas flame. When 
the oil becomes slightly warm, dip your 
finger into the teaspoon and rub Jt—oily 
wet—gently over the brows, being careful 
to follow the fall of the hair.

Jn conjunction with this treatment the 
lover of pretty bppws should .take the 
time before retiring to massage the brows 
with a good hair tonic, as it is important 
that the hair roots should be invigorated 
in every way possible.
■which is a favorite with most women who 
have tried it is made by combining six 

_ drops each of the oils of rosemary and 
lavender and one-quarter of a dram of 
tincture of cantharides. Mix these in
gredients with a teaspoon until they min
gle smoothly, then rub into the skin be
neath., the brows, and massage firmly but 
gently. This tonic always makes the hair 
grow.

D ias

|

Dr. Chase’s Nerve FoodA series of lectures illustrated by mov
ing pictures is to be given in the First 
Presbyterian Church of Dalton, Ga., be
ginning next Sunday. In addition to mov
ing pictures the church will also have il
lustrated religious pictures.

i
60 cents a box, 6 for $2.50, at all deal era, or Edmanson, Bates & Co., Limited,

Toronto.4=P
Ids ATTORNEY-GENERAL SAYS 

CLAIM OF PRINCESSES 
10 MILLIONS IS GOOD

:

BED TIME !/
i

miss this first opportunity of seeing the new 
Spring designs in Enamelled and Brass BEDSDon’tA New Turn in the Case of 

Leoptld’s Daughters—Judgment 
Next Menth

The large variety of new patterns will be greatly admired by thoae who appreciate good values 
and artistic designs. Each Bed Guaranteed to Give Satisfaction. A Few Samples %

Brussels, March 2-to-The long litigation 
between the Belgian state and the Belgian 
Princeesee Louiee and Stephanie over the 
estate of the late King Leopold has taken 
an unexpected turn. The attorney general, 
M. Jettrand, for the first time, has given 
hie advice and pronounced legitimate the 
claims, rejected by the lower court, of the 
royal princesses to the extent of $12,500.000.

Judgment, on which M. Jgj^rand's find
ing will exercise a great influence, will be 
delivered on April 2. If it supporte the 
attorney-general’s view Princess Clemen
tine, the wife of Prince Victor Napoleon, 
will have her share of the disputed money, 
and the Belgian Congo, to which it was to 
be applied, will be poorer by $12,500,000.

A brow tonic
i

This is fine Beng&line, 6f a deep sienna 
shade, decorated with skunk.

mSHIPPING StSxit
Ndoors, but the results will well repay you 

for your trouble. The same can be said 
of the tonic treatment. • ALMANAC FOR ST. JOHN, MARCH 24. 1 1-4 Inch Contmueu* Pillar,mm • • • ¥&»»»

We cany the guaranteed Purity Felt MattreSSCS and the famous Boston Steel Link Springs

1 Posts andP.M.A.M.
High Tide.........0.43 Low Tide ..
Sun Rises..... .6.24 Bun Sets ... 

Time used is Atlantic standard.
MEAT UNFIT FOR 

EXPORT PASSED AND 
IS SOLD. AT HOME

STOMACH GONE BAD 
SOUR, GASSY, UPSET?

7.20
6.37

BRIGHT EASIER DAY PORT OF ST. JOHN.

30 Dock StreetArrived Saturday.

Stmr Eaaington, 868, Stevenson, from 
Parrsboro, Starr, mith coal.

Arrivai Sunday.
Y

Stmr Wabana, 2,367, Reside, from Syd
ney, with coal.

J. MARCUS,"Pape’s Diapepsim" Cures Indigçs- 
tioa, Gas, Heartburn or Dyspep
sia in Five Minutes

Ideal weather prevailed during much of 
yesterday in spite of the fact of Easter 
coming so early. The day was marked by 
special services and special music in the 
churches, and the services were attended 
by many. The ladies gave an interesting 
display of Easter millinery.

In the Cathedral at 11 o’clock Hi» Lord- 
ship Bishop LeBlanc officiated at pontifi
cal mass. He was assisted by Rev. D. S. 
O’Keeffe, Rev. M. O’Brien, Rev. E. J. 
Conway and Rev. Dr. Meahan. The 
preacher was Rev. Fr. O’Brien, who de
livered an eloquent sermon on the resur- 
rection. His Lordship imparted the papal 

In the afternoon at 3.16

Phone 1373 Store Open EveningsAstonishing Story Told by Woman 
Authority oi) Food Inspection 
in States

Time it! In five minutes all stomach dis
tress will go. No indigestion, heartburn, 
tournées or belching of gas, acid, or eructa
tions of undigested food, no dizziness, 

foul breath or headache.

eeillee in 1862, but Mr. Lindsay aeesrte 
that he is this person. Instead of going 
to France, as was supposed he says be 
went to Australia because of an unhappy 
love affair, and owing to the way he was 
treated by his family he sought oblivion 
in the colonies.

Mr. Lindsay say® that eventually he 
went to live at Gippsland, where he lived 
a lonely sort of life, his only companions 
being a dozen cats. The loneliness was 
too much for him so he went to Melbourne 
where he stayed at a boarding house, and 
among the lodgers was the woman who 
was now his wife.

It was not his intention to disclose his 
aristocratic connections to his wife, but 
‘ like a woman,” she got a clue and he 
yielded, reluctantly enough, to make his 
story known and claim his title.

spoonful into boiling milk and poach until 
done. Serve with a cream sauce made 
of milk, sweetening and flavoring to taste.

Nepolitan Cakes—Roll puff paste half an 
inch thick, cut in strips two inches wide 
and bake. Put together with jam—we 
prefer raspberry—and spread with icing.

t Daily Hints
For the Cook

Sailed Saturday.

Stmr Grampian, Williams, for Liverpool 
via Halifax, pass and gen cargo.

Stmr Lingan, Patterson, for Sydney. 
Schr Henry H Chamberlain, Wasson, for 

Annapolis.

(Woman's Journal)
An astonishing story is told by Mrs. 

Caroline Bartlett Crane in Pearson’s Maga
zine for March. . It ia a story that great 
efforts have been made to suppress.

bloating,
Pape’s Diapepein is noted for its speed 

in regulating upset stomachs. It is the 
surest, quickest and most certain remedy 
in.the whole world and besides it is harm
less.

Millions of men and women now eat 
their favorite foods without fear—they 
know now it is needless to have a bad, 
stomach.

Please, for your sake, get a large flfty- 
- cent case of Pape’s Diapepein from any 

drug store and put your stomach right. 
Don’t keep on being miserable—life is too 
short—you are not here long, so make your 
stay agreeable. Eat what you like and di
gest it; enjoy it, without dread of rebel
lion in the stomach.

Diapepein belongs in your home anyway. 
It should be kept handy, should one of 
the family eat something which doesn’t 
agree with them br in case of an attack 
of indigestion, dyspepsia, gastritis or stom
ach derangement at daytime or during the 
night it is there to give the quickest, surest 
relief known.

The
DESSERTS. »

French toast pudding — Moisten thin 
slices of stale cake with cream and fry 
pale broWn in butter. Spread with jelly 
or preserves and serve hot with any sauce 
you care for.

Citron Pudding—Cream half a cupful of 
butter with a cupful of brown sugar, add 
one egg well beaten, one cup of milk, two 
cups of flour, sifted with two teaspoons 

Halifax.]» S, Mjrch 23Ard 22nd, stmrs of baking powder, and one-fourth pound 
Virginian, from Jlgverpool; Empress of |0£ g]reed citron, dredged with flour. Add 
Britain, from St Jotjn; 23rd,stmr Teutonic, ; a ^gpoon Gf grated lemon peel, mix 
from Liverpool. thoroughly, steam for three hours.

Sid 23—Stmrs Empress of Britain, for Kingston Pudding—Heat a quart of can- 
Liverpool; Virginian, for St John. Ile(j fru;t and add two tablespoons each

------------- of flour and sugar. Simmer until smooth
BRITISH PORTS. and thick, turn into a serving dish and

cover with whipped cream.
Liverpool, March 32—Sid stmr Dominion, Raked Bananas—Peel and slit bananas 

for Portland (Me).; Almeriana, for Hali- anj put in a buttered baking dish with 
faXi half a cup of water. Sprinkle with lemon

juice and sugar and bake until soft, bast
ing frequently with pan liquor. Nutmeg 
may be used instead of lemon juice if pre
ferred.

Danish Dumplings—Sift one cup of flour 
with half a teaspoon of baking powder, 
half a cupful of sugar and a pinch of salt. 
Add one cupful each of bread crumbs and 
chopped suet and mix with two cupfuls 

New York, March 23—Ard schrs Laura Qf milk, beaten with two eggs. Drop by 
M Lunt, from St John; Childe Harold, 
from Rockland (Me) ; Harry W Lewis, 
from Parhsboro (N S.) j

Vineyard Haven, March 23—Ard schrs 
Mytrle Leaf, from New York; L. A. Plum- 

from Portland (Me); Francis Good-

editors of three leading magazines express
ed themselves as eager to secure it; but 
before a page was written, all three of 
them backed out. One of them had made 
a contract with Mrs. Crane and paid for 
the article in advance. Then, before she 
had even begun to write it, he sent her a 
lettei saying that he could not publia a 
it, “for reasons which I should hi glad to 
go into verbally.”

The stow should be read by every 
interested in having clean tood for nuntelf, 
by every mother who wants wholesome 
food for her family, and, incidentally, by 
everybody w!k> desires a new and powerful 
lesson on the need of equal eutfrege— 

will strike home to the

MASHER MUST PAY $500 
OR GOTO JAIL FOR 180 DAYS

benediction, 
o’clock pontifical vespers was sung.

The Sunday school scholars were in 
charge of the evening service in Fairville 
Baptist church and carried out an appro
priate programme.

Gypsey Simon Smith, who was expected 
to address meetings in Portland street 
Methodist church yesterday, did not ar
rive but is expected today.

In the Seamen’s. Institute a temperance 
address was given on Saturday evening by 
Mrs. J. Seymour, and was followed by 
cake and coffee. Rev. Mr. Reddick de
livered an Easter address to the men on 
Sunday evening and was assisted in the 
service by Rev. W. M. Lawson.
Take in lift—Add Easter—

In Carieton Presbyterian church, Rev. 
Professor Iveirstead of U. N. B., assisted 
the pastor, Rev. Dr. J. A. Morison, at the 
morning service, and Rev. James Ross, 
Supt. of Home Missions, assisted at the 
evening service.

In St. David’s Presbyterian church the 
pastor, Rev. J. A. Mackeigan, delivered 
an appropriate Easter sermon, and in the 
evening, continuing a series which he has 
been giving, he delivered an eloquent and 
convincing sermon on the divinity of 
Christ.

In St. Mary’s church the special Easter 
services were well attended, and the offer
ing totalled $270.

An Easter service was given by the 
scholars of Exmouth street Sunday school 
yesterday afternoon to an audience that 
completely filled the school room. The 
superintendent of the school,E. E. Thomas, 

chairman and the following pro- 
carried out: Chorus, Easter

Sailed Sunday.

Schr Helen Montague, Cook, for New 
York.

Schr Ravola, Morrell, for Weymouth.

Buffalo, N. Y., March 34—Leo. D. V ar
ien, a waiter, must pay a fine of $500, or 
serve 180 days in the penitentiary, the 
heaviest sentence imposed on a “masher” 
in the history of the city court.

Varien was convidted of pressing unwel
come attentions on a 16-year-old girl while 
riding in a Niagara-street car.

CANADIAN PORTS.

one
BURIED ON SUNDAY.

The funeral of Mrs. Hannah Smith took 
place yesterday afternoon at 3.30 o’clock 
from her late residence, 42 Carieton street, 
to St. Andrew’s church, where service w,; 3 
conducted by Rev. Dr. MacVicar. Inter
ment was in FernhilL 

The funeral of Mrs. H. G. Gilchrist took 
place at 2.30 o’clock yesterday afternoon 
form the residence of her daughter, 3 Syd
ney street. Service was conducted at the 
house by Rev. B. H. Nobles. Interment 

Femhill.

1

10 Ml SCOTCH EARLDOM!euch a lesson as ,
minds of a conservative women s club.

Mrs. Crane is a woman highly and de
servedly esteemed, and she is an authority 
on meat inspection. For seven years, in her 
sanitary surveys of American cities, she 
has been observing facts concerning the 

For more than four years

Melbourne, March 24—A claimant to the 
Scottish earldom of Lindsay is expected 
to reach London in a few days. He has 
been living in Melbourne, named Henry 
James Hamilton Bethune Lindsay, and he 
asserts that he is the next eldest brother 
of the tenth earl, who was succeeded in 
1894 by his cousin.

Mr. Lindsay points out that Burke s 
Peerage records that the tenth earl's bro
ther, Henry James Hamilton, died in Mar-

TWO BROTHERS AND 
TWO SISTERS ELOPE

Glasgow, March 22—Sid stmr Satumia, 
for St John.

Browhead, March 22—Passed stmr Man
chester Miller, St John.

Port Natal, March 18—Ard stmr Bendu, 
from St John via Cape Town.

meat supply. ,
before beginning her civic surveys she had 
studied the slaughter-houses of her 
and other cities, and of federally-inspired 
plants iff Chicago. Her account of ‘The 
Local Slaughter House and Meat Inspec
tion” antedated “The Jungle by three 

In 1903 she induced the Michigan 
meat inspection hill

was in
1own

Two Baltimore spinsters who have had 
dogs as pets for many years have given 
them up to adopt babies. They say theiy 
are glad to make the change.

Washington, March 24—Two telegrams 
were all that were necessary to apprise 
two families of the marriage of four of 
their members when Lee F. and Town
send B. Titus, brothers, of Lucketts, Va., 
and Mary G. and Lucy E. Stonebnmer, of 
Lovetsville, sisters, from the same state, 
broke the news of their elopement and 
marriage here.

They were married by Rev. Samuel 
Smith of Pennsylvania, uncle of the 
brides, who romantically aided in the dou
ble elopement. The elopers, fearing par
ental storms, disappeared on a honeymoon 
and will return when the situation ia 
calmer.

FOREIGN PORTS.

years.
legislature to pass a
drafted by her. In 1904 the Michigan state 
board of health asked her to draft a model 
ordinance for cities. In the same year 
she was invited, to address the Jntemation- 
al Congress of Butchers which mes at the 
world’s Fair in St. Louis.

In 1905 she addressed the national con-, wag 
vention of the United Master Butchers of j gramme was 
America. In 1906 at the request of James I Beus «chool choir; recitation, The Lily’s 
Bronson Reynolds, of the Neill-Reynolds Message, Ernest Hopkins; exercise, Easter 
Commission, appointed by President Rooee- piowere, four girls; recitation, The Mes- 
velt to investigate the packing house «an- sage 0f the Daffodils, Gertrude Rolston; 
dal, she wrote a criticism of the now regu- ch0rus, Sing and Rejoice, school choir; ex? 
lations then issued by the department of ercige, 6jx girls; solo, Maxwell Anderson; 
agriculture. Last year she was tee instiga- recitation, The Road to Easter Happiness, 
tor and chief witness at the hearing be- Arthur Cottrell; solo, Ronald Thomas, 
fore the congressional committee which has w;th chorus by beginners’ class; exercise, 
yet to decide upon an investigation of the The Victor, six girls; recitation, In the 
federal meat inspection service. Spring, Helen Magee; chorus, The King

Mrs. Crane alleges and proves the cry- Triumphant, school choir; address, R. S. 
ing need of such an investigation. She Stevens, 
shows that the label “U. S. Inspected and 
Passed" means a real guarantee when it 
is placed on American meat to be sold 
outside the United States, but that the 
same label means less than nothing when 
placée on meat to be sold here. V e have 
two kinds of meat inspection, strict for 
foreign trade, lax for home trade, 
from diseased animals must not bo certi
fied for export, but may be and ’s certi
fied as fit for the American consumer. The 
published regulations do not allow euch 
discrimination against us, but secret cir
culai» issued by government officials 
not only allow but require the stamp, of ap
proval to go on diseased meat for home 

Our meat inspection law, as carried 
out, k “an asset to the packers”—because 
it gives them access to foreign markets, 
which will not touch American meat un
inspected—but is really “a menace to the 
home consumer,” because the meat not 
good enough for foreigners is certified end 
sold here. Mrs. Crane says:

“For some time the American people 
have been seriously concerned over the 
prices of meat, and have been inclined to 
believe that in some way the proprietors 
of the great packing establishments control 
these prices to the disadvantage of the 

It seems reasonable that the 
American people should become equally 
concerned over the fact that they are pay
ing $3,000,000 annually in a meat inspec
tion appropriation, to enable the pickers 
to sell to foreign trade and serve to us the 
leavings not accepted by the rest of the 
world.”

An American family eating government- 
inspected meat has no certainty that the 
animal had not lesions of tuberculosis, bog 
cholera, or half a dozen other diseases, in 
several different parts of its body. Such 
meat as all other civilized countries reject 
is freely sold to Americans. Mrs. Crane 
says.

“Foreign trade is a good tiling; pare food 
at home is a vastly better thing. Here is 
a direct and vital issue between ’Big Busi 

and the homes and lives of ■ ur peo-

mer,
now, from Port Reading.

New York, March 23-Ard stmr Car- 
from Liverpool.

I
/ lalll?mama,

MARINE NOTES.
:

The steamer Rakaia left New \ork Sat
urday afternoon for this port to load for 
Australia and New Zealand.

Buenos Ayrea, March 22—The American | 
bark Penobscot, which arrived at Payean- 
du Jan. 28 from Campbellton (N. B.), is ; 
now at Concepcion’ de Uruguay, on fire. 
The vessel and cargo will probably be a 
total loes.

TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY
Take LAXATIVE BROMO Quinine Tab
lets. Druggists refund money if it fails 
|to cure. E. W. GROVE’S signature is on 
each box. 25c.

I
X

"V
■%!
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VESSELS IN PORT T

COUNTESS SUES SONS FOR 
ALLOWANCE; SAYS HIGH COST 

OF LIVING DEMANDS IT

X

“Hats Off”Steamers.
!BiSCUltS «"d Athenia, 5,523, Robert Reford, Glasgow, 

No 5 berth.
Glenarm Head, 2,527, Wm Thomson, Bel- 

fast, No 4 berth.
Lake Michigan. 5.340, C P B, London and 

Antwerp, No. 3 berth.
Montrose, 5,402, C P R, London and Ant- 

No. 6 berth.

Ingersoll Meat
To the Royal Flavour of the

W Lunch.
You will find 
Inobrsoll al
ways fresh-ana it

■Snreads like Butter”

Paris, March 24—On the ground that 
her rent and the necessities of her station 
in life demand it, the 
don, the bearer of one 
in the French nobility, is suing her two 
sons for an annual allowance of $24,000.

The countess finds that her revenue no 
longer permits her to live up to the tradi
tions of her lineage. In view, therefore, 
of the increased cost of living and the fact 
that those against whom she claims are 
the grandsons and sole legatees of Michel 
Pasha, formerly Director-General of Turk
ish lighthouses, she-does not consider $12,- 
000 each an exaggerated amount.

ream
Cheese untess of Pierre-$ wepr,

Montcalm, 3,508, CPU, Liverpool, No. 1 
berth.

18 New Hot Porridgethe oldest names

iSchooners.

Abbie Keast, 96, J W Smith.
Arthur M Gibson, 206, J W Smith. 
Bluenose, 166, C M Kerrieon.
Cora May, 111, C N Scott, laid up. 
Domain, 91, C M Kerrison, laid np. 
Edma, 299, A W Adams.
Eskimo, 99, C M Kerrison, laid up. 
Harold B Cousens, 360, Peter McIntyre. 
Harry W Lewis, 297, C M Kerrison. 
Hattie D Barbour, 266. A W Adams. 
Helen G King, 126, A W Adams, laid up. 
Hunter, 187, D J Purdy, laid up.
J Arthur Lord, 389, A W Adams, laid up. 
Jennie Stubbs, 169, A W Adams.
J L Colwell, 99, J W Smith.
Leonard Parker, 240, R C Elkm.
Lucia Porter, 285, J Splane.
Margaret May Riley, 340, A W Adams, 

laid up.
McClure, 191, C M Kerrison.
Minnie Slauson, 271, A W Adams. 
Moama. 384, P McIntyre, harbor.
Nellie Eaton, 99, A W Adams.
Orozimbo, 121, A W Adams, laid up 
Oriole, 124, J Splane.
Peter Schultze, 373, A W Adams, laid up. 
Priscilla, 102, A W Adams, laid 
Romeo, 111, McIntyre.
R Bowers, 373, R C Elkin.
Roger Drury, 307, R C Elkin.
Saliie E Ludlam, 199, D J Purdy.
Scotia Queen, 107, Ô M Kerrison, laid up. 
T W Cooper, 156,’ A W Adams, laid 
W E & W L Tuck, 395, J A Gregory.

,[-■; use.

Post Tavern Special
This Canadian-made food Is an ideal breakfast dish In taste and nourishment 

A highly pleasing blend of the rich food flavours of wheat, corn and rice.

I

FLOODS CAUSE DAMAGE UP 
RIVER AND ON NORTH SHORE

Grocers Sell This Food,consumer.
The country in the vicinity of the Me- 

duxnekeag river ia flooded by the overflow
ing of the banks, caused mainly by an ice 
jam at Red Bridge. The bridge may go 
out when the jam starts to move. The 
lands of several farmers arc inundated, 
and some buildings are in danger. The 
barn of Charles Faulkner was flooded and 

head of cattle, two horses and eigh-

Housewives Appreciate It,
Everyone at Table Likes It

seven
teen sheep were drowned.

There is also a bad ice jam on the Barrt- 
aby river, and the highway bridge has 
been destroyed. This bridge, which is 
about ten miles from Chatham, was an im-

Try the new hot porridge—Post Tavern Special—

“Tomorrow’s Breakfast”uP-

port ant structure.

Mias Mary Muroeki of Philadelphia suc
ceeded in dancing with 212 partners at her 
wedding dance. Each partner gave her $2 
according to an old Polish custom.

Made by Canadian Postum Cereal Co.. Ltd., Pure Food Factories, Windsor, Ont

pie.”

f

is a critical period—weakened 
throats, delicate bronchial 
tubes and unsound lungs often 
follow; sometimes impaired 
sight or hearing.

But if SCOTTS EMULSION 
it tahtn promptly and regularly 
after the fever subsides it 
quickly and effectually re
stores appetite, strength and 
flesh.

I 1

A Revelation 
of Real, High- 
Class Quality.

"SALAM
TEA, used by 
Millions Daily.

Sealed Packete Only- ^

Black. Mixed and Green.

Little Beauty Chats
By BLANCHE BEACON

fihie§
!

Scoff’s Emulsion contains, 
the.elements nature requires 
to restore sound health^

w i ■ • ,i ,'.v *•*! Y-* ’ *' ' 11 :

After Measles 
Whopping Cough 

Br; Scarlet Fever
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BagsFurther News of Freshet Damage 
—Baptist Call to Rev. Mr. Fer
guson

“The best lot of Spring Overcoats I have ever seen,’’ said 
a customer.

We think well of them and trust you will, too. The models 
are graceful and pleasing without any extravagances of cut. 
The prices are moderate. Of course, there are some at $22.00, 
$24.00 and $28.00, but we can also supply splendid values at 
$12.00, $15.00, $18.00 or $19.00.

Black, plain and Silk fronts, together with several shades 
of grey, prevail. Raglans and button-through coats in good 
variety.

Counter Petition Out and Being 
Signed—Action in Two Streets 
Likely Reversed

for storing Winter Furs, Woolens, etc., 
large enough for a coat

(Special to Times)
Fredericton, If, B., March 24—Robert 

Anderson, of Kingeclear, uncle of the 
Countess of Aehbv. mham. celebrated bis 
ninety-fourth birthday today. He wae bora 
in Quebec in 1819. His father was a mem
ber of the famous lOith regiment.

Isabella, eix-year-old daughter of David 
Hanson of Gibson, while cutting some 
vinos with a pocket knife etuck the blade 
of it in her left eye. It is feared the sight 
has been destroyed.

Trains are again running regularly over 
the Canada Eastern. The ice in the Naeh- 
waak between Cross Creek and Marysville
is badly broken up and jammed at several _ _ __ . - - —-- -

fiÜSVSg jX’SSS Sir Mill-Ends of Ginghams and Chambrays
On Saturday afternoon about sixty feet We have just put in stock a special lot of high grade Remnants 

of the dam at Marysville, including the 0f Ginghams in fancy checks and stripes, and Chambrays in pinks, 
gates, wae torn away by the run of ice.

Work on the Valley Railway bridges be- ^ ,
tween this city and Woodstock has been 8*Rd oC. yard..
suspended owing to the high water. No CARLCTON9S COP# *W^tePlOO and BPtlSSels
eerioue damage has been reported.

Duncan Davidson, manager of the Royal 
Bank in Didabury, Alberta, and Miss 
Kathleen Hodge, eldest daughter of George 
W, Hodge, will 'be married in St. Paul’s 
church tomorrow afternoon.

A little girl named McFadgen wae badly 
burned at St. Mary’s on Saturday by the 
overturning of a pot of pigfcfeed.

The Baptist church of Gibson has ex
tended a call to Rev. H. H. Fergueon, 
now in Qtieene coiinty. It is believed he 
will accept.

A young man named William Kirby was 
struck on the head by a piece of rock from 
a dynamite explosion on Friday night. His 
head wae eplit open and he wae rendered 
unconscious. It is thought he will recover.

There is a possibility that the street pav
ing programme may not be cut to as large 
an extent as had been anticipated. Many 
of those who signed the petitions against 
the pavement upon the representations 
which were made, now regret their action 
and are taking steps to remedy the matter. 
One large concern wished to protest 
against a certain kind of paving which 
they thought would be too noisy but 
throi^h a mistake signed a petition against 
any pavement at all. Counter petitions 
are being circulated and are being widely 
signed, and it is practically assured tnat 
the action will be reversed in at least two 
of the streets protested.

45c. and 60c. each
Moth Balls, 7c pound. Camphor 7c. oz. Oil 
of Cedar, Lavender, Napthaline, etc.

GILMOUR’S, - 68 King St ’Whms good Thin»» a*e sold"
HAYMARKET SQ.KINO ST. MAIN ST.Exclusive agency 20th Century Clothing.

1011 NEWS
Go-Carls! Go-Carts! Grand Easter concert at St. Phillip's 

tonight, March 24th, at 7.30 p. m.

Norembega dancing class this 
evening.

O T. Evans, electrician. ’Phone W. 
103-41. 2563-3-28.

I don’t say ’’Come and buy, I simply 
say ’Klome and look.”—C. B. Pidgeon, 
comer Main and Bridge streets.

Trasses, all kinds, fit guaran
teed.—Moore’s Drug Store, Brus
sels street.

blues, fawns and greys. Ends from 1 1-2 yards to 6, selling at 6c.,

We are now showing our Spring 
stock of Go-Carts and Carriages, Latest 
American Models, HighrQass Goods 
at prices to suit every pocket

“CRIPPLED" ARM WAS Ten Days Free Offer
SOUND; A BID FOR 

PEOPLE'S CHARIÏÏ
"*9 During our annual Carpet Sale we will cut, match, sew, lay 

and line all carpets and squares purchased free of charge. This 
offer will be for ten days only.

New spring stock just arrived and are all included in this
sale.S. L. MARCUS & CO. Moncton, N. B., March 24—A man was 

arrested in Moncton on charge of drunk- 
eness on Sunday, and when taken to the 
police station gave his name as Barney 
Murphy. He had begging cards stating 
that he had a crippled hand, was unable 
to work, and would appreciate assistance. 
His arm was encased in plaster of paris. 
The police say that when the arm was 
taken out of the bandage it was in as 
good condition as one could wish. He was 
fined #10 for drunkenness and on promise 
that he would leave town at once, the 
other charge not pressed.

ELEMENTARY SCHOOLS 
A meeting of the St. John Elementary 

Sunday School Teachers’ Union tomorrow 
night at 8 o’clock in St. John Presbyter- 
ian church.

ENGLISH TAPESTRY SQUARES
A large assortment of English Tapestry Squares in all the 

latest coloring effects and different sizes for any room.166 Union Stn t
v Axminsters, Wiltons, Velvets and Brussels Squares

in very artistic designs, etc. to choose from.
NOTICE—By leaving a deposit carpets or squares pur

chased can be stored free of charge until June 1st.

New spring stock of Baby Carriages and Go-Carts.

m. 1 PARKS DEADRAPTISTMAL SERVICES.
In Germain stret Baptist church yester

day morning ten candidates were baptized 
by the pastor, Rev. F. S. Porter. Three 
were baptized in Main street Baptist 
church and four in Leineter etreet Bap-

li. McGRATTAN t SONS* .
manufacturers of

granite monuments
AND BUILDING WORK.
IDork* mt St. Ceerge, ft. 8.

Branch Office*:
ffflNEY, A S. Ü HMttV sr .er. JWK H I. 

Phone M00
Wert erected le eey pert ef NstMim Freebees.

flL

Prominent Manufacturer Passed 
Away in the City Today

list.
I

BOILERMAKERS’ UNION.,
The charter haa arrived and a full at

tendance ia requested of the Boiler Makers 
Union on Tuesday night in the Painters 
Hall, Charlotte etreet.

A large attendance is requested at the 
meeting of the Masters* and Mates Aseoci- 
ation in the Orange Hail in Simonda etreet 
Tuesday evening, March 25 at eight o clock 
aa the matter of wages will be discussed.

SALE OF TWO MORE AMLAND BROS. LTD.Kg The death of Wililam J. Parks oc
curred at hie residence, 15 Peters 
street this morning. Mr. Parke, who 
wae formerly connected with the local 
cotton factories when they were owned 
by the Parks family, has since operated 
a knitting factory here. He wae a mem
ber of St. John’s Presbyterian church and 
was prominent in religious and philan
thropic work.

He wae bom in Bally Bay, Ireland, about 
seventy years ago and came to this country 
about fifty years ago. He is survived by 
hie wife and a sieter, Mrs. Burgess, in Ire
land and one brother, David, of Mill- 
stream.

James Estey of this city is a brother- 
in-law.

Off MERE 19 Waterloo Street
The gale of two city properties ia report

ed by Taylor & Sweeney. They include a 
freehold lot 30 by 66 feet on the corner 
of Pond and George etreeta with two 
wooden double tenement biuldinge, which 
is regarded aa a valuable warehouae site. 
The purchase was from Peter Campbell by 
an outside investor; and a leasehold prop
erty consisting of a double tenement house 
and bam on a lot 25 by 100 feet, No. 15 
Clarence street was purchased by Mrs. 
Amelia McDonald from Wm. Keefe, ad
ministrator of the late Margaret Keefle’s 
estate.

100 LATE FOR CLASSIFICATfiNMARRIAGES ( FOLEY’S STOVE LININGS THAT LAST.
Iron Grates For All Stoves.

Make Appointment by Mafl or Telephone For Having Work Done.
FENWICK D. FOLEY

BURIED TODAY
The funeral of John Carson took place 

this afternoon from hia late residence, 
Brittain stret. The services were con
ducted by Rev. H. A. Cody and inter

in the Church of England! bur-

Holy TrinityRYAN-HALPIN—In 
church on Sunday, March 23, by Rev. J. 
J. Walsh, John J. Ryan to Mrs. Mamie 
Halpin (nee Boden). ORDER HOT CROSS BUNS

for Good Friday, special Cakes, 
etc for Easter from the Wom
en’s Exchange, new tea and 
lunch room, 168 Union street 

Substantial Lunch 15c. to 35c.

"Don’t Let The Fire Bum Thru To The Oven."ment was 
ial ground.DEATHS

$8 FOB $3
Climo’s anniversary days this year will 

be 21st, 22nd' and 24th, Friday, Saturday 
and Monday, when eighteen lovely cabinet 
photos, regular $8 will be made for $3; 
85 Germain street. 441-tf.

John, Monday PERSONALSHARRISON—In St.
March 24, after a lingering illness, E. J. 
Harrison, aged 56 years.

Funeral from Home for Incurables, Tues
day, March 25, service at 2.30.

McGAHEY—On Friday 21st inet., at hia 
parents’ residence, 24 Sheriff street, Odoe 
Earl, infant eon of Mr. and Mrs. Eldon 
McGahey. _ . ,

Interment took place on Saturday in 
Cedar Hill Cemetery.

PARKS—In this city on the morning of 
March 24, at his residence, 15 Peters street, 
Wm. J. Parke.

Notice of funeral hereafter.
WRIGHT — At her home in Pleasant 

Point on the 24th inet., Mrs. John W. 
Wright, leaving a husband, infant daugh
ter, mother and one sister to mourn.

Notice of funeral hereafter.

WEDDED AltiFOT EBTOWN.
A quiet wedding took place at' the Meth

odist church parsonage, Boiestown, on 
Wednesday, March 19, when Miss Merle 
W. O’Donnell, of Ludlow, Northumberland 
county, was united in marriage to Harry 
Amos, also of that place.

PROBATE COURT Hon. Wm. Pugeley left Saturday even
ing for New York. He is to go from 
there to Ottawa.

The many friends of Mrs. Wm. C. 
Flowers regret to hear that she is serious
ly ill at her home.

Gypeey Simon Smith arrived in the city 
this morning. z

Miss Stella Lutz, of Moncton, is visiting 
her cousin, Mrs. Byron McLennan, at her 
home in Victoria street.

Hon R. J. Ritchie returned this morn
ing from St. Stephen.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. M. Angus returned 
home this morning from Montreal.

E. M. Olive returned home this morning 
from Boston.

Miss Katie Broenan of North End re
turned home this morning from Boston 
where she spent Easter with friends.

Mies Winifred Taylor of Halifax is 
spending the Easter Holidays with her 
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Taylor, 
24 Pitt street.

Amherst News, Saturday:—Miss Mary 
McGowan and Miss Kathleen Hurley, of 
St. John, are spending Blaster in town, 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. F. D.
They are accompanied by Mr. and Mrs. 
Stanton’s little daughter, Margaret. Miss 
Jean White left yesterday at noon for 
St. John, where she will spend Easter with 
friends. Mrs. D. C. Allan left yesterday 
for St. John, where she will spend a few 
days visiting friends.

Miss Alvina LeBlanc, of St. John, ia 
spending her Easter vacation with her sis
ter.

"DAKER WANTED — Apply Dewyer 
** Bros., Milford. 3166-B-^l. BIG STORMWill of Mrs. Mary J. Peters—E. 

L. Strange Estate
Grand Sailors’ Concert.

S. S. Athenia Concert Party In 
grand farewell programme, Sea
men’s Institute, Tuesday at 8 
o’clock; 10 cent».

WANTED — A kitchen girl; Ulifton 
” House. 3143-3-27.
"DOYS WANTED—Apply at once, F. W. 
■*-* Daniel A Co. 474—tf.

FELL FROM STAGING 
While at work yesterday at Sand Point, 

Spurgeon Lunney of Merritt street fell 
several feet from a staging. He was se
verely hurt about the face and his legs 
were also bruised. Dr. C. M. Kelly at
tended him.

The will with codicil of Mrs. Mary Jane 
Peters, widow of William Peters were 
proved today. She gives her estate real 
and personal to her trustees to pay the 
annual income to her husband and after 
■his death (and he haring predeceased' her 
the same will go at once) in equal shares 
to her children and the children of her de
ceased daughter Annie J. Peters, that is 
to say, one share for each child and one 
for the children of her daughter.

The surviving executors and trustees, 
Ezekial McLeod' and John W. Sharpe were 
sworn in. The real estate consists of a 
property on the east side of Waterloo 
street subject to a mortgage of $2,300, the 
value thereof above the mortgage being 
placed at $4,700, personal property $8,700, 
total $13,400. The children and next of kin 
are: Frederick A. Peters of Utah, clerk; 
George B. Peters of Worcester, Maas., 
clerk; Emma T., wife of Dr. Ernest B. C. 
Hanington of Victoria, B. C., Mrs. Alice 
W. Peters of St. John, widow; Mrs. 
Mary A. Baker of St. John, widow; and 
Charlotte L. wife of Ernest DeMille of 
St. John, and the children of Annie J. 
Peters, a daughter of the deceased and 
Albert Peters,, namely: George A. of 
Sackville, Wills, wife of Harry M. Good- 
hue, Mary Jane, wife of George T. Coop
er and Walter C. Peters. Barnhill, Ewing 
Sanford! are proctors.

The matter of the estate of Edwin L. 
Strange of Carleton, painter, was taken 
up. The diseased died intestate leaving 
no real estate but personal property con
sisting mostly of a leasehold on the corner 
of Ludlow and Guilford streets on the 
West Side, subject to a mortgage, the 
value of which above the mortgage is 
stated at $500. On the petition of the 
widow, Mrs. Minetta A. Strange, and his 
children. Cecil E. R. Strange, clerk; Ralph 
E. L. Strange, superintendent of the T. 
C. R. elevator, and Anna H. Strange, all 
of St. John, being all the next of kin 
excepting E. Harold Strange of Kellock, 
Idaho, mechanic, and Carl Strange of Bos
ton, Mass., clerk, the widow was appoint
ed administratrix. Messrs. Baxter A Lo
gan are proctors.

In the case of Hum Xing vs. Hum Foo, 
which recently was tried in the County 
Court and a verdict given for the defend
ant, hearing was had before Judge Forbes 
in Chambers this morning, on application 
of D. Mullin, K. C„ for the pl&ntiff, for 
a new trial. The ground's in support of 
the application included the admission of 
irrelevant evidence at the trial. J. A. 
Barry for the defendant, opposed the ap
plication. His honor reserved his de
cision.

TTITCHEN WOMAN WANTED -Ap- 
XV ply 64 Mill street. 3179-3-27. WATER RISING.

Already there are indications of the 
freshet coming at Indiantown. The high 
tide yesterday brought the water up much 
higher than usual and today the water 
was very high. Reports here were to the 
effect that the river was clear of ice up to 
Carter’s Point.

Washington. March 24—Following close- 
sly the two tornadoes which swept death 
and destruction through Omaha and the 
middle west, another storm now develop
ing west of the Rocky Mountains, ia pre
dicted to pass over the east Tuesday night 
or Wednesday.

The weather bureau has ordered up 
storm warnings from Hatteras to East- 
port on the Atlantic, and cold wave warn
ings in the west lake regions, the middle 
and upper Mississippi Valley. No decided 
fall in temperature is predicted for the 
east until after the passage of the new 
western storm.

Showers are predicted to fill in the 
-time until the storm, arrives.

VX/ANTED—A cook. Mrs. Fraser Qreg- 
, ory, Douglas avenue. 468—tf.
"DARN TO LETT—Suitable for automobile 
■*“* or storage. 65 Elliott Row.

3160-3—31.
The Best Quality at a Reasonable Price)

/~1FFICE TO LET—Suitable for manu- 
facturer’s agent. Apply G. D. Per- 

3170-3-31.
ANTIQUES.

That which is really beautiful and artis
tic in the metal work appeals to those of 
refined taste. Old trays, tea pots, cande
labra, etc., may be sent to us for restora
tion, and by repairing, plating and polish
ing, they are made attractive and useful.— 
J. Grondines, 24 Waterloo street.

STYLISH RAIN COATS.
The finest line of ladies' new rain-coats 

shown in a long time has been opened at 
F. W. Daniel A Company’s, head of King 
etreet. These are the celebrated “Storm 
Resistor” coats, and come in many excep
tionally stylish designs from the full loose 
auto coat to the neat street coat with 
belt. There are special lines at very 
moderate prices, including the all black 
rubber coats for ladies or misses. All this 
make of raincoats has neatly tailored col
lars that fit perfectly at the neck.

Why Does 
Your Head Ache?

kins, 48 Princess street.1.X Y^ANTED—At once, girl for general 
" housework, no washing. Apply 43 

Carleton street. 473—tf.

GUARD Your EYESIGHT ! (CHILD’S GO CART and Adjustable Baby 
Carriage cheap, 150)4 Leinster St.

3117-3-26.
Stanton.There’s a cause for your 

headaches. If you have 
failed to find relief in 
medicines, it’s fair to sup- 

that the trouble is

If your eye* give you the least 
trouble have us look after them 
for you NOW and thus avoid 
yourself later troubles wnich is 
often traced back to the eye. 
Should we find you do not require 
glasses we will earnestly tell you 
so. We tecomraend glasses only 
when they are necessary.

TjM)R SALE—Six new milch cows, good 
■*" milkers. Apply W. J. Dean, Mua- 

3158-3-31.quash. pose
something that they will 
not help.

Ninety per cent, of all 
headaches are a result of 
eye-strain and medicine 
will neither relieve or cure

IN SESSION ON EASEWANTED—Girl for general housework, 
’’ refemoes required. Apply 158 Qer- 

471—tf.main street. MONDAY; FIRST TIME Moncton Times—Mies Hazel Atkinson 
left on Saturday for St. John; where she 
will spend a few days witli her sister, 
Mrs. B. L. Gerow. Miss Mary Jeffreys 
of St. John is spending the Easter vaca
tion with Mrs. H. J. Griott in this city. 
Miss Florry Joyce of St. John also is 
visiting Mrs. Griott. The Misses Emma" 
and lva Fitzpatrick are spending the 
Easter vacation at College Bridge and 
with them is Miss Josephine Savage of 
St. John.

Moncton Transcript:—The Misses Vil- 
lali and Gladys James of St. John are 
visiting friends in the city. Miss Alice 
Gross left yesterday for St. John to spend 
tlie holidays with Miss Ethel Estey. Mrs. 
B. A. Siamers of St. John is the guest 
of her sister. Mrs. A. E. Killam, High- 
field street, for the Easter holidays. Mrs. 
T. E. Carter, of Bathurst, is visiting lier 
■daughter, Mrs. W. H. Spear. Mies Helen 
Church, daughter of the late Doctor 
Church, of this city, and now a resident 
of St. John, spent Good Friday with Mr, 
and Mrs. S. Bell. Mrs. J. J.*Pinkerton, 
of St. John, wife of Rev. Mr. Pinkerton, 
a former pastor of the Wesley Memorial 
church in this city, is spending the Easter 
holidays in Moncton, the guest of Mrs. 
J. 8. Magee.

VVrANTED—Competent woman; highest 
’ ’ wages paid. Apply at once to the 

Winter Port Restaurant.D. BOYAINER 3155 3-27.
London, March 24-The House of Com

mons today for the first time within liv
ing memory, sat on Easter Monday. Pre
mier Asquith explained that the innova
tion was due to the necessity for passing 
the financial votes before the dose of the 
fiscal year on March 31, and s as to clear 
the way for the renewal of he fight on 
the home rule for Ireland hill.

Members in many cases showed their re
sentment at the curtailment of their brief 
Easter holiday by not appearing in their 
places.

these.

Glasses properly fitted 
will take away the strain, 
and will give ease and 
comfort to tired eyes and 
aohing heads.

If you are subject to 
headaches, let us help you 
to get relief. Gome in 
early in the morning, you 
will get the beet results 
from a test made when 
your eyes are rested.

W/ANTED—Nursemaid. Apply Mrs.
” E. E. Bishop, 19 Wellington Row.

469—tf.
Optometrist and Opticien

38 DocK Street GOVERNMENT Will NOT 
ALLOW MIllfR FREE 

TO GO TO COURT

YX TAN TED—Well furnished room, with or 
** without breakfast, convenient to hot 
bath, central location. B. 35, Times of-

3-25.

!

fice.EASE BUSINESS IN 
SI. JOHN WAS GOOD

TX7ANTED—Smart young man to take 
’ *- orders in our office, one who haa had 

experience aa salesman preferred. Christie 
Wood Working Co., City Road. 472—tf. Ottawa, Ont., March 24—The govern

ment has declined to allow R. C. Miller, 
parliament’s prisoner, to be taken from the 
Ottawa jail to appear in court when a 
civic suit against him is to come up on ; 
Tuesday.

Tomorrow the opposition expects to 
discuss Speaker Sproul’s action on Satur-1 
day night in going beyond the rules of the 
house and gagging parliament. It is ex- 
pected there will be some energetic dis- j 
cussion.

i vyANTED—Girl for general housework, 
The general prosperity of the city was j * V mu6t understand plain cooking. Ap- 

reflected in the large volume of business Iwjt|, recommendation, Mrs. John Me- 
traneacted by the local merchants prépara- <îoldrii-k, 185 Rockland read. 3161-3—27.
tory to the Easter season. Although ......... ................
Faster came much earlier than usual and ; / 4P ERA HOUSE BLOCK IOR RENT— 
rather too early for spring goods, the j ■7 Rooms for offices, societies, manufac- 
millinera and dry goods merchants report I luring or storage. R. If. Dockrill, 140 
good business. The same-report is given j Union street. 'Phone Main 1617. 
by the men’s clothing and furnishing | 3181-3—31.
stores and other outfitters.

In addition to these things, which are 
more or less necessities, there was also 
a very large business in such luxuries as 
flowers and other Easter goods. The 
florists laid in large stocks this year, but 
most of them were pretty well denned out 
by Saturday night. The confectioners al
so received a large share of the Easter 
business, this being influenced partly by 
the rush of custom from their patrons who 
had foresworn chocolates during Lent and 
also by the increasing custom of sending 
Easter gifts.

POPE CAN NOE GIVE
:

L L Sharpe 4 Son Rome, March 24—Owing to the weak 
condition of Pope Pius X, Professor Mar- 
chiafava, his consulting physician, decided 
this morning that it would be impossible 
for Hie Holiness to hold the audience he 
tiad arranged for tomorrow.

No further audiences will be given by 
the Pontiff until April 3.

The Pope i8 much depressed by the 
death of Cardinal Peter Respighi, the 
vicar general, and it is feared that this 
occurrence will have an adverse influ
ence on his progress toward recovery from 
hia indisposition. He prayed for a long 
time today, while Mgr. Bressan, his priv
ate secretary, celebrated a requiem mass 
for the cardinal.

jewelers and Optician»
21 King Street, ». Jehi, N. I.l^OR SALE—Self-contained cottage, with 

barns and outbuilding*, situated at 
167 Hawthorne avenue. Leasehold lot 80 
xo00, very low ground rent. Apply on 
premises or to John Ross.

\

MORE CRIMINAL ACES 
BY THE SUFFRAGETTES RABBIT3182-3—31.

RECENT DEATHS
YA/ANTED—Capable girl or woman for 
** general housework, family of three, 

references required. Apply Mrs. Parker, 
262 King street, east.

The death of Walter B. Barker occurred 
at his home in Fredericton on Friday. He 
was eighty-four years of age. and removed 
to that city from Kingsclear about four 
years ago.

Gin OF A. 0. H. IN IRELANDWc have just received another 
shipment of

New Zealand 
Canned Rabbit

3098-3—20. London, March 24—Suffragette incendiar
ies marauded Beckenham a southeastern 
.suburb of London, before dawn today, get
ting fire to a house under construction. 
The women were disturbed by a passing 
policeman and fled. All trace of them 
was lost. The flames were extinguished 
before great damage had been done.

The championship golf links at Sand
wich, Kent, were the scene of another 
raid by militant suffragettes, who dumag-d 
the greens considerably.

Manchester, March 24—Suffragettes to
day bolted, barred and chained the doors 
of the hall where the annual conference 
of the labor party is proceeding, after the 
delegates had taken their seats. The prac
tical joke was not discovered until the 
hungry delegates attempted to go out to 
Inn, a The ehains had to be filed through.

WANTED—Three or four rooms or small 
’ * flat for man and wife, with conveni

ences; rent moderate, central. Write E. 
Simonda. 844 Brussels street.

Dublin, March 24—At the ninth annual 
meeting of the organization of the Ancient 
Order of Hibernians in Dublin city and 
county, statistics were given to show the 
remarkable progress of the order during 
the last year. Twelve months ago there 

in the city and county sixteen divi
sions witli a total membership of about 
4,(XX), at the end of Inst year there were 
forty-two divisions with a total member
ship of 10,000. The insurance section of 
the order has a membership of 130,000 

in Ireland, and of 40.000 in Dublin

The death of Mrs. Florence L., wife of 
Robert Rosshorough. occurred at the Vic
toria Hospital. Fredericton, on Thursday 
after she underwent an operation for 
peritonitis. She was twenty-nine years of 
age and is survived by her husband anil 
two children.

ARE GRATEFUL.
The officials of the General Public Hos

pital wish to thank the ladies of the 
Church of England Institute for generous 
Easter gifts of home made bread, cakes, 
fruit, Easter cards, etc., and also A. L. 
Goodwin for a crate of oranges, 
which were very much appreciated.

At a meeting of Baptist ministers this 
morning only routine matters were discuss
ed. The Methodist ministers will meet to- 

morning to extend a welcome to 
Gypeey Simon Smith.

SERGEANT COX INSTRUCTOR.
The provisional school of instruction for 

non-commissioned officers of the 3rd New 
Brunswick Regiment of Artillery will open 
this evening in the rooms of the 02nd Regi
ment officers’ club, Germa n street. Ser
geant Cox of Quebec will lie on hand.as 
instructor and later on will be joined by a 
commissioned officer who will aid in the 
work.

3157-3-25.

XA/ANTED—After April 8, competent and 
’ ’ experienced girl for general house
work; no washing or ironing; small fam
ily; references required. Apply 85 Elliott 
Row. 467—tf.
rnf) LET—Top flat in new house 25 Delhi 

street, containing seven bright pleas
ant rooms with wood shed on same floor, 
electric lights, hot and cold water, bath
room, rent $200 per year. For further 
particulars, ’phone I. P. Keane, West 210.

470—Ü

40c The Tin were

Scotch Oat Meal from Craig 
Mills, Dundee,Scotland, 20c the tin.

At Hayosville, York county, the death 
of Kenneth Hunter occurred on the 18th 
inst., in his 44)th year. He leaves his wife, 
six children and his aged parents.

The death of Samuel Packard, aged 40 
years, occurred on Friday at Keswick, 
ter an illness from paralysis.

all of

persons 
city and county.I Gilbert’s GroceryWork and moderation, says Mrs. Ans- 

rombe, aged ninety, a friend of Dickens, is 
the best recipe for the attainment of
length ef years.

J. N. Harvey, of Vancouver, B. C., is 
in the city and being heartily greeted.

morrow
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UNCLE OF COUNIESS 
OF ASHBURNHAM 1$ 

NINETY FOUR TODAY

IT PAYS TO BUY AT WASSONSSPRING OVERCOATS Moth-Proof

t
*

All the newest Perfumery for 
Easter

Mary Garden, La-Caresses, 
Peinsitta, Jickey, Illusion

If you want the best visit

: "•=
THE ROYAL PHARMACY

4-7 King Street i

Free Trips
Our next drawing takes place July

1, 1913.
Each $1.00 spent at our Main etreet 

or Union street office entitles you to 
a free chance for our big free return 
trip or $40 in gold.

Each 25 cents spent for extraction 
tube of our tooth paste, entitlesor a

you to a chance for a free return trip 
to Boston.

Consultations free.
Open 9 a.m. until 9 p.m.

Boston Dental Parlors
627 Main etreet, 245 Union street, 

(Corner Bruesela etreet). 'Phone 083
DR- J, D. MAHER, Proprietor

STREET PAVING MAY 
COME INTO ITS OWN 

IN THE CITY YET

X..V k

I

King

MC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
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@»eptng ffimes an6 giar (BIRTHDAYS OF HOTABIUTIES “Hartt
Shoes’*YACHT PAINTING TIMEST. JOHN, N. B., MARCH 24, 1913. MONDAY, MARCH TWENTY- 

FOURTH.
The Hon. L. 0. David, senator, cele

brates his seventy-third birthday today. 
As a young man he studied law and prac
tised in Montreal, 
city clerk of Montreal. He attempted to 
enter parliament on several occasions but 
did not meet with success until 1886. He 
V, as called to the'senate in 1903. He has 
written several books and is recognized 

of the most gifted French-Canad-

•t 27 and 29 Canterbury Street every evening [Sunday 
Co , Ltd., a company Incorporated underThe St John Evening Times 1» printed 

emoepted] by the St. John Times Printing and Publishing
Stmj^t stoeh^nie.jtct. dep.rtm.nU, Main 24,7.

canter ».00 per year, by mail 1200 per year In advance

Every true yachtsman takes pride in keeping his craft 

Get your caulking, painting and varnishing

as soon as

1t
Mens’ Tan Calf, Dull Calf 

and Patent Laced Bod ta and 
Oxfords.

This variety of last* gives 
the particular man Fit and 
Style.

ship shape.

early and have your craft fit for the water

In 1892 he became %

over
"“mL and European ,epremntativa.-Th. m which eubseribrn.
ng. Trafalgar Square, England, where ooplee ot this journal 7

SSSSSStssar——-—
Grand Trank Build*

the water is fit for the craft. ,
as one 
ian writers. ' We carry a complete and up-to-date line of paints for 

the bottoms of power boats and yachts, either metal or 

wood. A paint for every purpose. Our line will interest you.

The Hon. E. L. Wetmore, chief justice 
adhering to the Institute now represent of Saskatchewan, also was born ou March
95 per cent of all the land in the world ^"ric^nfîC.''B^nd became*one ÔYthe 
and 98 per cent, of the population. Several ]ea^els 0f the bar in hie native prov- 
countries have appropriated funds for the mce. For some time he led the opposition 
support of the Institute, and it is steadily in the legislature. In 1887 he went to the 

,, -, x-„t nn,v north west as puisne judge of the ternenlarging the scope ot its work. Not only com.t and chief justice of
the grain crops, but rice, cotton, tobacco, Saskatchewan in 1907. He is chancellor of 
sugar beets, sugar cane and vineyards are the University of Saskatchewan.
dealt with, and the «cope is still being — ., , , t t *• Colonel Nelson, retired miLtia officer, isbroadened. Information on many subjects Rixty ejght today ’ He born near Que-
relating to agriculture is collected, and dis- )(ec an#1 ;n lg69 Entered the Quebec Uar- 
seminated, as well as that relating to co- rison Artillery as medical officer. ^In 1880 
operative banking, credit, insurance and j he was' transferred to the Royal Military 

I ' , . . . .. „ I College. Kingston, where he remained forkindred subjects. The writer in the Man- ^ ^ Vltimately he became direc-
Chester Guardian says: tor-general of the medical service of Can-

“Already much ie accomplished, for Mr. ada. retiring in 1903 with the rank of col- 
Lubin can sit calmly in his office in the onel He has enjoyed a lengthy experience 
palace among the trees and there receive “>d has considerable active service.
in continuous stream the data of fifty na-

"Brighton" 
"Blue Bonnette” 
"Dinkey" 
"Korker" 
"Freedom” 

and
“English”

Prices from .

Sa ^

SUSPENDED SENTENCE
i.-J*There are certain classes of criminals, 

degenerates, or by whatever name they 
be known, from whom the commua-

F
may
ity in general sliould he protected. The 
law provides for such protection, and it 
rests with judges and juries to see to it

9

T.MîAvnnr a sws.l7that the law is carried out.
To release certain persons on susepended 

sentence is to do both them and society 
an injury. It is an injury to the person 
released, because the best that the law 

do for him is to take care of him and

. $5.00 to 7.00

can
prevent -him from committing offenses 
which he certainly will commit when, given Buy a Good Range!the opportunity. It is an injury to so
ciety, * because such persons ought not to 
be permitted to go at large, to deceive, 
defraud or injure people, or to be a bur
den upon a community. We hear a good 
deal of late to the effect that the purpose 
of dealing with criminals is to reform and 
not to punish them, and there is perhaps 

‘a tendency to forget that a still more im
portant purpose in dealing with the crimi
nal is to protect society; and that no de- 

of maudlin sentimentality aroused

,v-
When you buy a Range buy one so good that you won’t 

have to buy another for fifteen or twenty years.
We’ve sold over 500 ROYAL GRAND RANGES here in 

St. John. Your neighbor who has one will tell you it hakes, 
much or little equally well—behaves itself always—is a big 
help with the housework. Burns coal or wood, has patent slid
ing damper, removable nickle trimmings, square oven.

Come in the first chance you get and see the ROYAL 
GRAND.

x
LIGHTER VEIN

GOOD PICKING.
Bill—“I see a St._ Louie man made ¥04,- 

0011 as a ragpicker.
Jill--“As a ragpicker, did you say?” 

“Yes, as a ragpicker.” “What is he— 
a music publisher ?’:—Y on k ers Statesman.

THE BOYS.
When two members of the class of 

1912 meet the greeting is “Hullo, old 
man!” When two members of the class 
of 1872 meet the salutation is, “Hullo, 
old boy ! "—Christian Register.

tions. This converging data, converted by 
experts into a mathematical formula ; the 
‘single numerical statement* of his vision, 
be sees go forth again clear, and authority 

to all of those countries and

a
Chickens, ducks, rabbits, birds, 
baskets, etc. etc.
1 c. 2c. 4c. 5c. 10c. 15c. 20c. each.

ative,
through their governments it reaches the 
markets of the world, the consumers and 
every isolated producer on the farm. The 
Intei-national Institute of Agriculture is 
surely a peace society in practice. To build 
up rather than destroy; to make life easier 
not harder; to regulate supply; to link 
together all nations by their common 
needs and common interests rather than

Easter Post Cardsgree
over the case of any prisoner should with- 

*draw attention from the duty which the 
law and those who enforce the law owe

" "V lc. 3c. 5c. each.
Easter Baskets

j

Emerson & Fisher. Ltd.
to the community at large.

Let us take a typical case for consider
ation. Here is a man who for years has 
made it his habit to swindle charitable

made a difference:
Von Blumer (roaring with rlge);—Who 

the wall?

The Range We Guarantee25 GERMAIN STREET ARNOLD’S DEPARTMENT STORE
83—85 Charlotte Street

’Phone 2520
told you to put that paper on 

Decorated—Your wife, sir.
Yon Blumer—Pretty, isn’t it? — San 

Francisco Chronicle.

setting them at variance; to obtain jus
tice and fair dealing for all; and make 
more sure and more abundant the necessi
ties of human life—this and much more ia 
comprised in the work founded by David 
Labin.” „ ______

persons by getting money under false pre
tences, to be spent for dnnk. He is not 
only not providing for his wife and little 
children, but goes where his wife is work
ing to earn a living for herself and little 

and demands money from her, and

The Weather
of the last few days has been , 
very hard on one’s system 
and you would naturally be 

down and subject to 
colds. Try a bottle of our

Tasteless Preparation 
of Cod Liver Oil

as a preventative and cure—
NONE BETTER.

Price 90c per Bottle

“Reliable” Robb
THE PRESCRIPTION DRÜ6CHST

137 Charlotte Street
IPhone 1839, house 1131; if 1339 is bony 

call 2470

THE 1913 MODEL, THE NEW CHAMPIONHE MEANT IT.
Baker—I wag out in Blakeley s motor 

last week. He has everything in it even t_5p_J This is a range that has all the modern improvements—it has 
hot blast—smoke consumer back—saving 50 p. c. of your fuel bill 
—cut bottom joints making it perfectly tight—duplex grate giving 
you full value for a small amount of coal—key plate lift easy for 
boiling and fuel charging—reinforced oven bottom making warping 
impossible—grate and lining removable without disturbing your 
water front—made of the finest steel and furnished in the latest style 
of stove making, made in tvto size ovens, the 20x20 and the 18x20. 
Can refer you to those using them.

a pedometer.
Barker —You mean speedometer, old 

A pedometer is an instrument for
ones
by his repeated appearance in a drunken 
state causes her to lose her situation. He

-Mr. Churchill is an ableToronto Star
But he must not tell us that the man.

measuring how far you walk.
Baker-AH right; I'll stick for pedo

meter.—Sacred Heart Review.

runman. 
men who 
ship..”

built Canada cannot build a
threatens her, and she is really in fear for 
her life so ipng as he is at large. He is 
finally arrested, and ample proof is sub
mitted to satisfy a jury that this man de- 

long term in the penitentiary.

^ ^ ^ ^
SPEAKS FOR ITSELF.

When you seo a man and a woman sit
ting together in the theatre, solemnly 
reading the jokes on the programme be
tween the acts you don't have to be a 
mind-reader to know they are married.— 
Lippincot’s Magazine.

A MAN TO AVOID.
The man who can laugh at a funny 

story after hearing it. the third time 
should not be trusted. He is a hypocrite. 
—From The Washington Sjtàr.

Hartland Observer:—In Aroostook coun
ty, Maine, Irish Cobbler potatoes are bring
ing $1.40 per barrel. They are worth only 
half as much in Carle ton county.

• ♦ # *
Hon. Mr. Pugeley may not have frighten

ed Mr. Robidoux of Kent out of a year’s 
growth, but he has certainly given the St. 
John Standard a terrible fright.

\ oner

serves a
Much more could be proved if it were 
thought worth while. His wife tells a 
portion of her story, and it is made per
fectly clear that the best thing that could 
be done for the wife and children, for so
ciety at large and for the man himself 
would be to place him where he could not 
give rein to his brutal and criminal in
stincts. To let such a man go on suspend
ed sentence is not in his interest nor in 
the public interest. If after he has been 
again and again arrested for the same old 
offense he is again let go on suspended 
sentence, a still greater injury is done to 
him, to his wife and to aociety in general. 
There is entirely too much of this sus
pended sentence business, and it is hav
ing a tendency, not merely to encourage 
certain kinds of rascality, but to bring 
the law and those whose duty it is to en
force the law into contempt.

m
i

R. H. IRWIN
. .. sNWk- » •Phone 161418-20 HaymarKet Sq.«I <$> 4>

An English syndicate wkth money to in
vest in land and new buildings at St. 
John would be very welcome, and the field

PARTICULAR.
Pater—Why don’t you introduce that 

man to me? COAL AND WOOD
Directory oifta I -■

- Dealers in St. Jobs

• VW(Ï 9 n -xJohgi B. Stetsons Famous 
BlacK Soft Hats

is certainly an attractive one. young
Daughter—I was afraid if he saw you 

he wouldn’t want to come again.
“Pooh 1 Nothing to be afraid of.”
“That isn’t it, papa; but you know 

the boys today arc awfully particular 
whom they meet.”—Brooklyn T.ifc.

<8> <$> <$>
Industrial development in Canada should 

be rounded out by the establishment of 
great shipyards at St. John and one or 
two other porta. That is the Liberal 
policy and it should prevail.

& ® ®
The Unionist party in Great Britain 

grows weaker because of the differences of 
opinion among its members with regard to 
tariff reform, and the failure of its leaders 
to formulate a constructive policy which 
would united the warring factions. ,

<8> <$> •$> <0
Colorado, Dragon and Utah have lately 

passed mothers’ pension bills. The Utah 
law provides that a mother with children 
dependent on her shall receive $10 per 
month toward the support of the first 
child, and $7 pet month for each addi
tional child.

J ,
IN STOCK 

all the best grades op 
STEAM. HOUSE 

«- and -
blacksmith

COAL
IL P. $ W. F. STARR, Ltd. .

48 Smyths 8t • 888 Union fit.

TIED.
Son—Someone says, dad, that there's 

tide in the affairs of men which leads'to 
fortunate. What kind of tide is that?

Practical Father—Tied down to business. 
—Boston Transcript. $400

Sold By Other Stores For $5.00

F. S. Thomas, 539 to 545 Main Street

DR FRIEDMANN
The thought* of the world today are 

turned with much keener interest upon 
naeeuming member of the medical pro- Peerless 

Cooling Cream
an u
feesion and what he is doing than upon 
the Balkan situation or any other at the 

at the momentgreat questions which are 
attracting public attention.
Friedmann discovered a cure for tubercu
losis? This question ie on the world's lip», 
and the news that comes from Nerw York

Has Doctor IN STOCK:
FRESH MINED HARD COAL 
FRESH MINED ACADIA COAL
HARD AND SOFT WOOD, CHARCOAL

GEO. DICK, 48 Britain Si
Foot of Germain St. 'Phdne 111$.

Nothing better can be used 
on the hands or face. It re
lieves soreness, redness or 
roughness. Makes the skin 
soft and smooth—unequalled 
for chapped lips and face.

Price, well only 25 cents.

It’s worth the money.

Despite the fact that the enow fall dur
ing the last winter was not as gr?at as 
tMual the spring floods in some of the 
rivers have already done a good deal of 

The destruction of bridges will

tends to strengthen the belief that the dis
hes really been made. Patient* A SELECT ASSEMBLAGE OF THE MOST RECENT PRO

DUCTIONS IN BLACK TRIMMED MILLINERYSpecial Showing oft overy
Who had been treated a week before teeti- 
fied that night sweats and hemorrhages 
had ceased, pain had ceased, th*y had 
gained in weight, and felt better and 
stronger. Hie white plague is one of man’s 
greatest enemies, and if this quiet German 
doctor has really discovered a cure the 
world will honor him as it has honored

Black to offer this large andA special purchase has enabled us 
well varied assortment at very reasonable prices. Every hat is 

and up-to-date, fresh from the hands of expert millinery

damage.
as usual make a considerable drain upon Old Mine Sydney Broad Cove and 

Pictou Soft Coals
the provincial finances.

new
artistes. All the popular shapes are represented, while the ma
terials include Silk. Mohair and Tagel Braids, trimmed with 
Feather and Quill Mounts, Osprays, Black Flowers and other

Readers of English newspapers have had 
the impression conveyed to their minds 
that the mother country was lagging far 
behind other countries in making provision 
for the use of the aeroplane in war. Last 
week the secretary for war informed the 
house of commons that the British army 
today possesses the best aeroplane in the 
world.

Trimmed Scotch and American Hard 
Best American Cumberland Black

smith Coal

Only sold at

Porter’s Drug Store
“IN Biuest little Drug Sterna The Town"

but few men in the long course of human 
history. popular lines.Hats Untrimmed Hats in almost endless variety.DAVID LUNN’S GREAT WORK

J.S. Gibbon & Co.At regular intervals there come to the 
Times and other newspapers bulletins and 
reports concerning the condition of agri
culture in the world at large. The ma
terial in these publications is provided by 
the International Institute of Agriculture 
which has its headquarters in Rome. A 
writer in the Manchester Guardian gives

Model Millinery Co., 19 Canterbury StC«r. Union and St. Patrick Streets
1 Unioi Street

Telephone Main 2635.
For Spring and Summer

*«><$><$>
When Austria, and Italy call on Monte- 

certain course thenegro to pursue a 
peppery little kingdom may as well accept 
the situation. There is good reason to

Red Clover Salmon 20c a can.
Fat Salt Pork 15c a lb.
Best Molasses 45 c a gallon.
Large Prunes 14c to 18c a lb. 
Small Prunes 4 lbs. for 25c.
Life Buoy Soap, Sunlight Soap 

and Comfort Soap 5 lbs. for 21 c 
10 lbs. Onions for 25c.

-AT-

Colwell Bros.
Rhone 1523-11

THE EAST AND THE WESTbelieve that the end of the war is near 
a very interesting account of the manner j at hand U(1 that the belligerents will re
in which this institute was organized. The

GO TO WETMORE'S 59 GARDEN STREETi
■y

alize that they may as well accept without 
further delay the mediation of the powers.

For Your Enter Goods, Easter Neckwear For Ladies 

and Gents, Easter Gloves, Handkerchiefs, Collars. 

Ties, Etc., And a Variety of Pretty Novelties.

man who conceived the plan was Mr. 
David Lubin of California. Hia aim was 
to have such a collection and distribution 
of information about crops and prices as 
would inform the fanners even in the most 
remote districts of the general conditions 
and prospects. To bring this about it 
would of course be necessary to have the 
data collected in every country, and

A Nelson, B. C., correspondent of the 
Yarmouth Herald says: —

“Since coming to British Columbia 1 
have received several letters from my 
friends in Nova Scotia who were anxious 
to come west, thinking they could better 
themselves financially. Tn each instance 
I have advised them very strongly to re
main east, where I believe, the prospects 
are as good as in any Par*; Canada. 
Many of our Nova Rcotia boys who have 
been attracted west by higher salaries ..id 
not take into consideration increased cost 
of living, and while they may hold posi
tions out here that command larger sah 
aries, in reality they flre no better oft 
than they would have been had they re
mained where they were.

For instance, in Nova Scotia $10 a week 
’8 equal to $15 out here, or $100 a month 
is equal to $150, so that by the time one 
has paid for necessities of life he has no 
more left than he would have had in his 
native home, besides denying himself many 
of the luxuries which he formerly indulg
ed in. The opportunities and environ
ments of our eastern provinces are equal 
to those of the west, and 1 believe tjiat 
when these are realized more forcibly 
1 here will be fewer vacant farms and cit\ 
lots than at the present time.

M- P. Tufts of Framington. Me., has kill 
cd two piga which together weighed 841 
pounds, one weighing 441 poundfl and the 
other 402. They were ten months old.

4> €> <S>
Thé London Nation «ays: —“We hope 

that Mr. Churchill will take this grave 
matter to heart. Ships were never really 
wanted, and even if they were the Ad
miralty knew well that acute differences 
existed between the Liberal and Coneerv- 
vative view aa to how they should be 
built and maintained. That being so, it 
was our business to stand from under."

❖
There was a gorgeous Easter parade in 

New York yesterday, and on a smaller 
scale in other cities on the continent. If 
the people really understood and appreciat
ed the character of the Pounder of 
Christianity, there would be less outward 
show, and the social contrasts to be found 
in every great city would not be so very 
pronounced on Easter Day.

<$><$><§>$>
The Borden government may introduce 

closure, but it will lie very reluctant to do 
so. If Mr. Borden is wise he will bring 
down a re-distribution bill and go to the 
country rather than apply closure in 
the house. The Canadian people do not 
take kindly to gag methods when a gr»at 
constitutional question is before the ‘ oun-

With a Butternut Taste
White—Fleecy—Deliciuos
Nice, to tile point of daint

iness, and vet, possessing all 
the nourishing, health-giving 
elements of the oream of 
Canada’s wheat fields. This 
is what you buy in

BUTTERNUT BREAD
a special product of a clean, 
modern bakery; the result of 
years of experience. You’ll 
like it and want it again.

Ask your Grocer for

EASTER NOVELTIES
Chocolate, Marshmellow and Jelly E abter Kgge; Chocolate Hene, Animals, Eggs 

Baskets and Nests; also Fancy boxes filled with best Chocolates and 
other business producing Easter N ovelties.

61 to 61 
Fetor Suand Cup, 

many
brought together and tabulated in a cen
tral institute, to be thence distributed 
throughout the world. Mr. Lubin set out, 
to convert the various nations of the 
world to his views, and spent years in the 

In King Victor Emmanuel of

EMERY BROS. Phone Main 1122. 82 Germain St EASTER
EGGSMade To Fit Your FeetSCHOLL’S

work.
ItaA he found one who gave him the 
heartiest sympathy and support. The 
Italian king built the Palace of the In
stitute at Rome and endowed It with

No tv4o people’s feet are exactly alike, therefore an 
ordinary arch support will not give the required relief to 
many feet any more than a standard set of false teeth 
would fit every mouth, or the same pair of eye glasses 
nit every eye trouble.

SCHOLL’S “FOOT-EAZERS” are different — the 
Shoe Dealer or Druggist who supplies them to you Is quali
fied to give you scientific adjustment and fit them to suit 
your particular trouble, so as to give you not only instant 
relief but permanent cure.

Curs :
Mat Foot 
Weak Ankle*
Bunion*

Good Ones Too 25c. doz. 

Strictly Fresh Eggs 3ÛC. doz.
£12,000 a year. Delegates from various 

countries went there and organized the 
international Institute of Agriculture. It 

not until 1910, however, that the first

BUTTERNUT BREAD Be
JAS. COLLINS%>ot

Ailmentt
I

210 Union St., Moi,»
“single numerciaJ statement" was pub
lished. and it- related only to e!x countries S C H O LL £Tases the Feet'Clothes Cleaned 

Repaired and Pressed by
THE TAILOR

72 Princess Street
Last Twice as Long. Goods Called 
for and Delivered.

It warand only to the grain crops, 
found very difficult to get accurate figures 
from many countries, because they had 

been preparing the data for their 
One after another, however, fell

Snaggsey—“Keg pardon, mister;
stranger in dcse parts-----

Farmer Harrow “Well, T dniino of am - 
I body wants to git acquainted with ye.” 

(Turns away.)

I’m a\
*

Dr. Scholl’s “Foot Book” Maüsd Free— 
Send For It.»MCPABTLANO

not evon 
own use.
into line, and it ie stated that the nations try.

The Scholl Mfsr. Co.. Ltd.. 209 King St. E, Toronto, Ont.Phone 1618-11

l
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IEX-DEAN OF PRINCETON 
OFFERED POST AS GER-Vomen’s Button Boots Ask For 

“Hermsdorf 
Dye” When 
You Buy Black 
Hosiery

The Best Value Ever Offered in
American Made Parlor Suites *

$3.00 a Pair i
New York, March 24—Prof. Henry Bur- 

chard Fine, formerly dean of Princeton 
University, has been offered and is expect
ed to accept, the post of Ambassador to 
Germany to succeed John G. A. Leishman 
of Pennsylvania.

Prof. Fine is now in Europe. He was 
graduated from Princeton, and through
out President Wilson's connection with 
the university, was his close friend.

Price of These Four Pieces $29.75&
Women’s Patent Colt 

Button Boots, Black Cloth

For more than twenty years 
Hermsdorf Fast Black Hosiery 
has been, sold in ever growing 
volume all over the stocking 
wearing world. The first real 
fast black for cotton hosiery has 
never been surpassed for its 
clean and steadfast qaalities, 
for its purity and permanence.

120 million pairs of stockings 
are now dyed annually by Louis 
Hermsdorf.

r* V-H-mi n n»INQUEST iNTO CM 
FATALITY; WORKMEN HELP 

THE BEREAVED FAMILY

Dull Kid Tops, Cuban mor
ISà ÉJSHeels, Medium Weight 

Soles, New Fashionable Ircÿæ&rÿw F?]
( il t * t

.1
The funeral of Thomas Ford, fireman on 

the C. P. R. steamer Montcalm, who was 
■drowned, in Rodney slip on Thursday even
ing, took place yesterday afternoon from 
the Church of the Assumption to Sand 
Cove Cemetery. There was a large at
tendance including the officers and men of 
the Montcalm and members of the crews 
of other steamers.

Coroner Kenney has decided to conduct 
an inquiry into his death, to commence on 
Friday evening and has empanneled a 
jury consisting of James Carleton, A. Ling- 
ley, James Warnock, Joseph O'Brien, Rob
ert Thompton, and Johri Macaulay and 

- Leonard Adams.
A collection is being taken up for the 

wife and five children of the unfortunate 
— man. Hie associates on the steamer have 
^ each contributed a day’s pay and oh Sat

urday the ’Longshoremen gave generously 
when they received their pay envelopes. 
Already $100.75 has been collected.»

rm o\ 'p
1913 Lasts—

!. r-
When you buy black Hosiery 

see that the name of ‘ ' Herms
dorf” ia on them, if you want 
to be sure of getting the real 
‘Hermsdorf Dye.”

Only $3.00 a Pair 
Waterbary & Rising, Limited

*

'is FI

Æ FOR PERFECT BE- 1
iMill St.Union St ■i (tins St SULTS USE

—

LADIES' HOME
Perfumes For Faster

In AH The Leading Odors
25c, 50c, 75c end $1.00 a Bottle 

S. H. HAWKER’S DRUG STORE

)>
i ; > JOURNAL PATTERNSLV ft

UNCLE TOM'S CABIN AT
and Paradise Row OPERA HOUSE TONIGHTîor. MID Street

THE TRANSFER CORNER
n

Tonight’s spectacular production of vn- 
cle Tom's Cfrbin,” under tbe management 
of the City Cornet Band, is looked upon 
with great local interest. The promoters 
.promise patrons the best entertainment 
they have ever given the public, which is 
certainly a guarantee not to be overlooked 
by amusement seekers. The cast numbers 
over seventy-five people, and the stage 
dressings are new and made especially for 
this production.

\ REYNIER? ’this parlor suite you will find to be the best value that has ever been 
offered. The frames are of mahogany finish, nicely polished, upholstered in 
figures silk. Seats have full complement of best grade oil tempered springs 
and each seat has a spring edge. The fronts of seats are banded with silk 
plush and neatly buttoned as shown. The backs are also trimmed with silk 
plush and tufted and the outside back of each chair is finished in same silk as 
front. .This is quite a feature as all low priced suites have the outside backs 
covered ih black cotton. .

Go To Jacobson S Co. !
For Your Furniture, Carpets, Oil
cloths, Ladies’ and Cent s Cloth
ing at Prices and Terms That 
Will Suit You.

Jacobson ® Co., 675 Main St

*Of ot»° ,

This is the trade mark that 
identifie» the most 

desirable

Kjid GlovesThis suite will be exhibited from time to time in the Furnished Room 
Department, second floor, where we are showing tastefully arranged bedroom, 
dining room and parlor suites. The order of this exhibit will be changed 
every few days and the various qualities of moderate priced furniture dis
played.

REFINED MUSICAL SHOW AT 
OPERA HOUSE THIS WEEK that you can buy for any and 

all occasions. For street and 
evening wear, they leave noth
ing to be desired.Furniture Department, Market Square.The New York Tabloid Musical Comedy 

Co., which opens a three week engagement 
Wednesday afternoon at three o’clock, 
comes, it is said, highly recommended as 
a company capable of giving a clever and 

■■ refined entertaiftment. Following is the 
personnel of the principals:—Miss Mabel 
Day, prima donna; Francis Carrier, bari
tone; Miss Sadie Btherton, character com
edienne; Miss Lilian Ludlow, soubrette; 
Henry A rod. comedian; Johnstone ,Ftynp> 
comedian. The. opening bill will run until 
Saturday after which the programme will 
change Mondays and Thunsdkys weekly. 
See ad on .amusement page for -detailed 
particulate.

1-i.
——

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LIMITED.Phone 1404-11

w
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Farmer, Probably not less than 15,000 
bushel of seed oats will this year be im-FORTY PER CENT OF FARMERS 

SAY EXPERIENCE IS BEST
THE CODERRE CHARGES IMPROVEMENT IN CONGO 

IN CANADA’S imiAMENT w-AbUse,^But
■av --W»'

HEADQUARTERS FOR
Clocks, Diamonds,

ported from the prairie provinces.
"It would be of great advantage had 

we a special commercial grade for seed 
oate” tie continued. “The principal difficulty 
in securing the handling of a special com
mercial grade is in securing separate ele
vator space for it. The supply of timothy 
eeed waa never more abundant and sel
dom cheaper than this year. The quality 
is good, although much of the seed ia dis
colored, owing to the wet weather. Prices 
for timothy will range frojn $5 to $6.50 a 
hundredweight.

“The eupply of Canadian-grown red clo
ver seed is unusually scarce; the quality 
is inferior and the prices high. Climatic 
conditions of last year produced an ab
normal growth of vegetation ; the bloom 

Very irregular and in consequence

Watches,
Jewelry, Silverware, Etc.

the Cases !

Washington, March 24—More than 40 
per cent, of all the farmers interviewed 
by government representatives believe that 
experience is the only way to learn how 
to farm. This percentage told agents re
cently sent out by the department of agri
culture that they took no stock in farmers’ 
institute demonstration agents, farm pa
pers or department of agricultural publi
cations as aids in helping to make the 
soil more productive.

Starting on motorcycles or on foot, four 
department agents travelled through thir
teen states, visiting every farmer along 
the way and asking questions. This in
quiry revealed the fact that of the farmers 
who got department of agriculture bul
letins, 84 per cent, read them and 48 per 
cent, followed the suggestions contained 
therein.

Of those -who attended farmers' insti
tutes, it was learned that 54 per cent, prac
ticed the methods advocated there.

Isolated
j John F. Tolman, who lias been elected 
town clerk of Glenburn, Me., for the 24th 
time, has held the office for twenty-two 
years consecutively. He has also been el
ected town treasurer for the 19th time, 
having had charge of the town’s funds for 
eighteen years in succession. What makes 
Mr. Tollman’s record even more remark
able is the fact that he had been elected 

; unanimously every time except the first.

E. B. CarvelTs Direct Statements 
—Sir Wilfrid and Mr. Borden 
Take Part

London, March 24—A further instalment 
of the correspondence on the affairs of the 
Congo, embracing the period from the end 
of November, 1911, to the end of January 
of the present year, has been issued as a 
white paper. The various documents con
tained in the volume afford an instructive 
insight into the new conditions in the Con
go, and indicate a marked improvement 
upon the old. Abuses and atrocities still 
occur, a», the reports of the Rev. John 
Harris and some other missionaries, as 
well as thé memorial to Sir E. Grey from 
the Congo Reform Association, quoted in 
the correspondence, amply prove, 
the general economic and social conditions 
of the natives still leave much to be de
sired. Nevertheless, even Mr. Harris, as 
quoted by Mr. Consul Lamont in his re
port of Jan. 17, 1912, is prepared to admit 
that “the day of atrocities has passed, and 
that brutality only shows itself in isolat
ed cases; further, that the general trend 
of opinion and activity is now firmly set 
against them.” Mr. Harris is also “in
clined to believe that the collection oi 
the head tax is being carried on with less 
harshness than formerly, and that natives 
proving inability to pay are accorded a 
measure of consideration.”

0«r Stock In all Lines Is Being Rapidly Replenished.
When the Coderre case was under dis

cussion in parliament last week, F. B. 
Carvell said that although the premier had 
declared that Emile Bourassa had never 
receive a dollar from the government 
and was not an officer under the govern
ment, the opposition did not claim lie was, 
but would the prime minister say the maif 
had not been appointed to office under 
the government after the charges in con
nection with the bye-election had been 
brought to Mr. Coderre’e attention. The 
premier knew very well thaj; the appoint
ment was made.

Mr. Borden:—“I knew nothing of 
kind.” i

Mr. Carvell:—“Give us a committee and 
we will prove it.”

“Will the minister of marine say no let
ter was sent from his department notify
ing Bourassa of appointment to office?”

“I will say he was never appointed to 
office under the government,” said Mr. 
Hazen.

“My friend is side-stepping again,” said 
Mr. Carvell. “Again I say give us a com
mittee and we(ll prove what I have said.”

Continuing Mr. Carvell urged that Hon. 
Mr. Coderre could not afford to lie under 
the imputation made against him by the 
charges. Nor could Hon. Mr. Nan tel, 
whose name had been brought into the

FERGUSON <S1 PAGE
Diamond Importers and Jewelers. King Street

YOU SHOULD
ENJOY YOUR MEALS

wae
much red clover seed wae immature. Prac
tically all the Mammoth red clover seed is 
being imported and not over five per cent, 
of our own Canadian-grown red clover 
seed this year will grade No. 1.

“With those eeeck, which have, unden 
the seed control act, to be graded, accord- 

definite standards of quality, the

the different classes of engines andE PAY Fill DIMS AND 
FIREMEN ON INTERCOLONIAL

Iamong
engine work as follows: Way freight 
trains, 50 cents per day; through freight 
trains, 40 cents per day; passenger trains, 
40 cents per day; switch engineers, 80 
cents per day.

At the same time that the engineers 
were negotiating for the above increases, 
the locomotive firemen’s general board was 
also arranging a new schedule. The fol
lowing increases have been agreed upon 
between the firemen and the board of 
management : Way freight? trains, 40 cents 
per day; through freight trains, 35 cents 
per day; passenger trains, 40 cents per 
day; switch engines, 45 cents per day. 
These increases are to date back to the 
first of January.

Also
One of the Most Important Questions 

to Consider in the Search for 
Happiness and Health

*V tthe
ing to
demand, which was a few years ago for 
medium seed down, is today for medium 
up, with a very large proportion of the 
call for No. 1 seed. Canadian" farmers, 
when they know they are getting the best 

The seed eupply for cereal graincrope are willing to pay a high price for it. 
in eaetern Canada this spring will be cause “Canadian-grown alfalfa is greatly in de- 

according to George H. Clark, mand because of its increased hardiness, 
dominion seed commissioner. “This fact is yet. aé a consequence of bad weather con- 
due to the great scarcity resulting from un- dirions, there are not one hundred bushels 
favorable weather conditions of the past of Canadian-grown alfalfa seed in Ontario, 
year,” said Mr. Clark, in a recent inter- The alfalfa seed crop last year was a oom- 
view with Weekly Globe and Canada plete failure.”

oncton, March 22—As a result of re- 
; negotiations between the Brother- 
d of Locomotive Engineers general 
rd of adjustment and the managing 
rd of the I. C. R, the locomotive en- 

the Intercolonial are to get

If your stomach can not digest your 
food, what will? Where’s the relief? The 
answer is in Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets, 
because, as all stomach troubles arise 
from indigestion and because one ingre
dient of Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets is able 
to thoroughly and completely digest 3,000 
grains of food, doesn’t it stand to reason 
that these tablets are going to digest all 
the food and whatever food you put into 
your stomach?

Red Clover and Alfalfa Scarce

iera on
;e increases in pay, better working con- 
ons and a considerable amount of back ! 
to compensate for the delay in arrang- 
their new schedule. An outstanding 

of the new arrangement is the 
re increase to engineers engaged in 
ning switch engines. This is a class 
work which has long been considered 
erpaid in comparison with the wages 
1 fny other classes of engine work and 

dfange will meet with general ap- 
val.
he increases of pay have been alloted $50,000.

for concern

vire

A New York furier has gone abroad in 
search of sufficient fur skins to match a 

Russian sable, to be made into a
MEDICAL FREEMASONS TO MEET

crown
coat for a wealthy New York woman. To 
make the coat will require about 110 skins 
and it is estimated the cost will be about

“You Are Looking Older
Than, When I Saw You Last”

Have You Ever Had THIS

London, March 24—In connection with 
the seventeenth international congress of 
medicine, which is to be held in London 
during August, a meeting of medical Free

will be held on August 11. The 
lodge will be opened by Lord Ampthill, 
the pro-grand master, after a reception 
to be held in the Connaught rooms adjoin
ing. After the closing of the lodge there 
will be a banquet in the Connaught rooms.

Colonial and foreign residents, who are 
Masonic members of the medical profes
sion, are asked to communicate with the 
grand, secretaries of their jurisdiction.

matter.
Amid some disorder Mr. Carvel] referred 

to Hon. Mr. Rogers, who had been men
tioned in the affidavits read by Mr. Gau
thier. The minister of public works seem
ed, he said, to get his name mixed up with 
every shady election transaction. He had 
figured in connection with Macdonald, 
Richelieu and Antigonish and now Hoche- 
lagft had come.

Hon. gentlemen opposite, Mr. Carvell 
continued, had argued that an attempt had 
been made to blackmail Mr. Coderre. Did 
an innocent man lie down under black
mail? As for the contention that the find
ing of a committee of t lie house might be 
looked upon as the finding of a body more 
or less partisan Mr. Carvell held that the 
important matter was 
finding itself as the production of evidence 
and giving that evidence publicity.

It had been argued also that no value 
could be attached to the evidence of men 
who perjured themselves by swearing to 
contradictory affidavits.

“Bring the man here,” Mr. Carvell, said, 
“who e weary to one thing one day and af
ter lie gets a position from the govern
ment swears to another and he’ll tell the 
truth before we get through with him.”

In closing, Mr. Carvell declared that 
it was a singular coincidence that Mr. 
Gauthier had been asked to delay his 
charges in the house and in the meantime 

affidavits had been obtained from 
men connected with the affair.

Hon. L. 1\ Pelletier at the outset of his 
speech took issue with the opposition 
statement, that Bourassa had been ap
pointed to office. The leader of the op
position had stated that the man had 
been appointed to a position under the 
customs department, and now the member 
lor Carleton (Mr. Carvell)( said that the 
appointment was in another department. 
Mr. Pelletier was proceeding to emphasize 
these discrepancies of statement when he 
was interrupted by Sir W Ufrid Laurier.

“This is mere quibbling, said Sir Wil
frid. “I am now prepared to state and tf 

that this man was notified by

masons
grey hairs to their natural color immedi
ately, and keeps the scalp free from dan
druff.

Druggists the world over have been inter
ested in the number of wTomen who volun
tarily recommend H AY’S HAIR 
HEALTH. It is not unusual for them to 
say:—“I want to tell others about it. It’s 
perfectly splendid.” Try it yourself, to
day. You’ll be surprised how quickly the 
grey bains disappear.*

Said of You Because of 
Grey Hairs ?

It is most embarrassing 
remark that you are “Looking Older.”

Grey hairs are NOT becoming, people 
may tell you so. but they are saying to 
themselves:—“What a pity. She is not 
old. And she used to have such BEAU
TIFUL hair.”

There is one quick, absolutely sure, easy- 
way of getting rid of grey or faded hair— 
eimplv use HAY’S HAIR HEALTH. 
Benefit by the experience of thousands of 
others who are using HAY’S HAIR 
HEALTH. It brings back the fine, gloesy 
brilliant color of your hair—restores the

F-Beaver Board x ïvV\
to have a friend

\
'V

You Can Eat With the Appetite of a Lusty Young
ster, If You Help Your Stomach.

Check For Millions Found in Train
London. Mardi 24—A telephone message 

from Paris says that a carriage cleaner 
found on the Nord express a satchel con
taining a
drawn by a Berlin lianlc on the Bank of 
Italy at Rome, and also a, passport in the 
name of Commander Avrizo Rossi. ' The 
cheek was handed over to tile police.

Spine most artistic 
effects can be ^se
cured by the use of

Beaver Board

A coat of paint can 
be applied at any 
time a change is 
desired.

this adv. and *take it to"ptREE—Sign
E. Clinton Brown, and get a 50c. size 

bottle of HAY’S HAIR HEALTH and 1 
cake of HARFINA SOAP FREE, for 50c.; 

$1.00 size bottle of HAY’S HAIR

Science nowadays can digest food with
out having it enter the stomach at all. 
And Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets are the 
result of this scientific discovery. They 
digest and digest thoroughly and well, 
anything and everything you eat.

The burning question to you is, “Are 
you getting out of life all the pleasure 
and the health you are entitled to?” If 
not, why not?

No matter whether every organ and 
member of your body is in a sound state 
of health and strength, if your stomach 
is in any way disordered, you are not 
going to be “yourself.” You are going 
to be a worried, ont-of-sorts, nervous or 
sullen individual, whose actions will re
flect your conditi 
will naturally avoid you.

So, if your stomach refuses to work 
or can’t work, and you suffer from eruc
tations, bloat, brash, fermentation, bil
iousness, sour stomach, heartburn, irrita
tion, indigestion, or dyspepsia of whatever 
form, just take one or two of Stuart’s 
Dyspepsia Tablets, and see the difference. 
It doesn’t cost you much to prove it. Then 
you can eat all you want, if you use these 
tablets, and you can look the whole world 
in the face with a beaming eye and you 
will have a cheerful spirit, a pleasant face, 
a vigorous body and a clear mind and 
memory and everything will look and taste 
delicious to you. That’s life.

Get a 50 cent box of Stuart’s Dyspepsia 
Tablets at any drug store.

not so much the
check for $13,000,000 marks,

HEALTH and 2 cakes of HARFINA 
SOAP FREE, for $1.00. E. Clinton Brown 
Union and Waterloo streets.

Only 5 More Days !
]n order to interest more persons in our high -class optical work 

going to offer special inducements—not in the unfitting way 
of cut prices—but in the dignified way of premiums.

To any person purchasing gold filled spectacles .eyeglasses or 
gold frames we will give them their choice of a beautiful fountain 

ÜP pen, one that readily sells for $2.00 retail, or an eye glass chain ; or 
if you live within a 50 mile radius of St. John we will pay your fare 
one way.

Don’t put off having vour optical work done but come in today—have your eyes tested, 
if you don’t need glasses we’ll gladly tell you so. If you do we will give you the best service 
obtainable, charge you extremely low and GIVE YOU YOUR FREMIl M.

we areçrv-r.y
inside, and peopleon

* à 
O

EPSTEIN ® CO., Opticians, 193 Union Street
an officer of one of the departments that 
lie had been appointed to office. ’

■
f

A Substitute 
For Plaster 
For Finishing 
Interiors

a
*
*
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RATES------ 'RHONE-------
Your Ad. to Main 2417 

Before 2.30 p. m. 
And it will appear the

THE TIMES AND STAR CLASSIFIED PAGE One cent a word single insertion; 
Discount of 33 1-3 percent on 
Advts. l unrUdg one week or more, 
if paid in advance — Minimum 
charge, 25c.Want Ads. on This Page Will Be Read By More People Than in Any Paper in Eastern Canada.day.same
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HORSES, CARRIAGES, ETC. AUCTIONSCOOKS AND MAIDSREAL ESTATE

ARE YOU GOING TO MOVE; OR HAVE YOU A 
HOUSE OR FLAT TO RENT?

J : a

! r/ff-This page of the TIMES is the city directory for the home seeker; 
and for the landlord who wants a tenant. !

TUDR BALE—One heavy, strong double 
1 horse wagon ; also one fast driving 
mare. F. J. P-afferty, Cold Brook, St. 
John East. 'Phone M 2119-21.

CARD■poll SALE OR TO LÉT-Beautifully
ated at Bloomfield, two minutes' from 

itation, 04 seres land with good orchard, 
one 8-roomed dwelling house, barn and out
houses, all in god repair. For particulars, 
apply to Neil Denean, Bloomfield Station, 
Kings county. 3146-3—31.

situ- VVrAXTED—Young girl, one who can go 
' home at night. Apply Mrs. F. Mul- 

lin, 28 City road. 3147-3- 25. HOUSES TO LET

Sterling Realty limitedFLATS TO LET I Furniture sales at r 
I dences. We are now i 
r pared to bill spring et 

at residences.
BY AUCTION 

As we make this one of our spec.»’ i 
tures of the auction business, we feel 
are in a position to give the best posai 
results, as household furniture is one 
our special lines. To assure e good d* 
would be pleased to have your orders « 
ly; terms reasonable; prompt reton. 
Estimates given on value of contents 
house on application.

30 87-3-29.
YyANTED — General girl. Apply 104 
’ ' Union street. 465—tf. pOR SALE—Two double and two single 

x seated second hand carriages; also one 
waggonette or express. Seats eight peo
ple. Can be seen at Donohue’s, formerly 
Weatherhead’s stables, Union street. For 
prices of same, apply to John Bain, care 
Vassie 4 Co., Ltd., King street, St. John, 
N. B.

(7J.OOD GENERAL GIRL to go to Bos- 
ton. good home, good wages. Mrs. J. 

S. Fl agi or, 225 Princess street.
3096-3—24.

Lower Flat 78 Metcalf; rent $10.50 per 
month. .

Lower Flat, 40 Brooks street; rent $8.50 
per month.

Lower Flat 98 St. Patrick street ; rent 
$8.00 per month.

Basement Flat, 98H Main street; rent, 
$6.50 per month.

Lower Flat, 203 Main street; rent 
$11.50 per month.
Middle flat 125 Erin street. Rent 

$8.00 per month.

TARGE LOTS IN CARLETON — $500 
each, $50 cash, easy payments for 

balance. Nicely situated with view of the 
falls, near car line. Fair Vale lots, only 
$125 and up, six-cent fare to city, $25 cash, 
small monthly payments for balance. Ap
ply D’Arcy, care Times.

VVANTED—Capable girl or woman for 
general housework, family of three, 

references required. Apply 262 King street 
east.

410—tf.

"M-EW AND SECOND HAND SALE— 
Five Coaches, two Coupes, twenty Ex

press Wagons, fifteen new and second hand 
Slovens, eight two-seated Surreys, twenty 
Stanhope Buggies, three Wagonettes; Tal- 
lyho, $178. Balance Ash Punge and Sleighs 
at cost. Horse, Carriage, Sleigh, Harness 
and Robe, $130. Send for prices. EDGE
COMBE'S; 115 City Road; 'Phone Main

3098-3—26. rpO LET—Two fight, bright flats, mod- 
x ern improvements, rent right. The 
larger can be occupied at once, in central 
locality. Apply to the Women’s Exchange 
New Tea and Lunch rooms, 158 Union 
street; also wanted second cook for pub
lic institution, good wages.

TpO LET—Part of large farm house, a 
few miles from St. John, railway sta

tion- close by, elegant location, practically 
self-contained, hot water heating by

Suitable for small quiet family. Ap
ply G. S., Post office Box 407, St. John.

3148-3-2$.

TfOR SALE—Farm at Golden Grove, 
x taining 110 acres with house contain
ing twelve large rooms; also two barns, 
both in good repair. Apply H. Hays, 22 
Clarence street. 3046-4 -4

con-

Yy AN TED—An experienced maid to 
' ' sist in general housework. 11

as-
F. L. POTTS, Auction*» 

R. F. POTTS, Manager, 96 Germain St 
P. 0. Box, 298; 'Phone 973.

Apply
evenings, Mrs. Hugh Cannell, Carvell Hall, 

466—tf.

own
er.

city.
J.' W. MORRISON,“CtOR SALE—Choice Building Lot, 50 x 

X 100; price $300; Sea, Summer and 
Centre streets. Apply Capt. McKellar, 19 
Sea street. Bay Shore. 453—tf

TTOUSE FOR SALE-Inquire 10 Millidge 
Avenue. 2832*24.

rpO LET—Small farm, 80 acres, house and 
X bam, 2a miles from city. Apply 32 
Old Adelaide Road, St. John, N. B.

3001-3—26

YyANTED—General girl, must have ref- 
^ ' erencee. Apply Mrs. H. E. -Wetmore, 

460—tf.
rpO LET—Upper flat, 79 Summer street. 
x Warm and sunny. Contains kitchen, 
dining-room, sitting-room, parlor, foqr 
bedrooms, bath, hot and cold water, elec
tric fights. For particulars, "phone Main 
-648.

547.85/4 Prince William Street
'Phone 1813-31.

fpO LET—A new house,
Heights, upper and lower flats with 

parlor, three bedrooms, clothes press in 
each, dining room, bathroom, pantry kit
chen and separate entrance; all modern 
improvements. 'Phone Main 2441-13.

2915-3-25.'

Lancaster Valuable Frethc 
Property With Ti 
Story Brick Re» 
délice,ElectricLigl 
Furnace Heated, 1 
50 Hazen St.,

BY AUCTION

n141 Union street.

’V\7!ANTEI>—«Kitchen girl and chamber- 
V * maid with references. Apply Queen 

462—tf.
HELP WANTED—MALE

Hotel. 459—tf.

YyANTED—Cook with good reference. 
* ' Apply any evening after 7.30, to Lady 

463—tf.
Wouldn’t You Enjoy a 
Motorboat or Launch?

rpO LET—Flit of seven rooms. Apply 29 
x St. Paul street. 3042-3-28 am

TTOUSE AND SHOP TO LET—Self-con- 
xx tained house in Milford, containing 
nine rooms, pantries, closets; rent reason
able. Apply 189 Union street or on prem
ises at Milford. 2932 3-25.

Tilley, 223 Germain street.
rpO LET—Lower Flat 143 Brittain ; Up- 
1 per Flat 93 St. James; modern im
provements. Apply Wm. C. Gross, 106 
Prince Wm., Phone 451.

I am instructed by Allan Rankine, B 
to sell by Public Auction at Chubb’s ( 
ner, on Saturday morning, March 29th, 
13 o’clock noon, his very valuable freet 
property situate in one of the most d« 
able residential sections of city. The pi 
erty consists of a two-story brick dwel 
containing 9 rooms and bathroom, all n 
era improvements; large cloeete act} J 
try off all roome. Waeh room with 
tubs, scullery, etc. ; first class electric li 
system throughout whole house and cell 
furnace heated, good concrete cellar un 
whole house. This property is in fine 
pair and affords a splendid opportunity 
persons wishing a first-class up-to-c 
home, or for investment purposes. Sizi 
lot 35x136 feet more or less. For furt 
particulars, etc., enquire of

F. *L. POTTS, Auctioneer 
Office, 96 Germain -,

1YyANTED—Cook, immediately. Apply 
' ' Winter Port Restaurant, 141 Union 

street, West St. John.

T ARQE LOTS IN CARLETON - $500 
J'r each, $50 cash, easy payments for 
balance. Nicely situated with view of the 
falls, near car line. Fairvlle Lots, only 
$125 and up, six-cent fare to city, $25 cash, 

monthly payments for balance.

3066-3-26. 2027-3—28I
;

!
fllRL WANTED—Mrs. John King. 98 

Harrison street. 457—tf.
rpO LET—House with grounds,

Wright and Goodrich streets;
$25 per month. Apply to Miss Seely on 
premises, or phone 2372-41. 376—tf.

rpO LET—Flat 139 Marsh Road. 
x 2029-3-28

corner 
: rente

small
YyANTED—Boy to work in drug store 
’ ' Apply Burpee E. Brown, Princess St 

3149-3-31.

/GENERAL GIRL; references. Mrs. nor- 
'x man Gregory, 247 Charlotte street.

2030-3—28

rpO LET—Lower flat No. 317 Union 
street; all improvements, heated by 

furnace; rent $20.00 per month. Enquire 
A. Anderson, 46 St. David street.

rpiOR SALE—In adjusting an account we 
X obtained a piece of cleared land on 
the St. John river a few miles above the 
city. Would make an ideal spot for a 
summer home or hotel, or could be sub
divided. This will be sold for cash at a 
bargain. The Mercantile Security Service, 
St. John, N. B.

TO LET—Two self-containedTTOUSE
xx h cases to let from 1st May next 
118-130 Pitt street, comer Orange, contain
ing each eleven rooms, latest improve
ments. Apply H. J. Gnrson, Telephone 
1861-31.

ftLOTHING SALESMAN WANTED - 
Must have good experience and ref 

Apply “Clothing,” Times office 
3111-3-29.

YyANTED—A Nurse Girl. Apply 47 
' ' . Duke street. 2025-3—28

ZNJRL for general housework. Mrs. Man- 
^ ning, 62 Waterloo street. 449—tf

2968-3—24 TtQR SALE—Cabin Cruiser 30 feet x 7 
x feet. 12 HUP. Gray heavy duty model 
T- engine. Oils through the gasoline, can 
also burn kerosene. Fitted with magnetto. 
power bilge pump, clutch, search light and 
electric horn. Suitable for pleasure or tow
ing. Apply A. C. L. Tapley, Telegraph 

23-t.f.

rpO LET—Upper flat, 79 Summer street. 
x Warm and sunny. Contains kitchen, 
dining room, sitting room, parlor, four 
bedrooms, bath, hot and cold water, elec
tric fights. For particulars ’phone Main 
1648.

erences.

with yyANTED—Young man for washing bot- 
” ties; also man for rough work about 

factory. McCurdy & Son, Ltd., Portland 
street. 3108-3—29.

TO LET—Self-contained Residence 243 
x Charlotte street, overlooking Queen 
Square; modern outfit. Apply G. Ernest 
Fairweather, 84 Germain street. 245—tf

SUMMER COTTAGE SNAP
TARGE lot over one-half acre or will 

make three lots 100 feet square, with 
neat cottage and large henhouse. Beautiful 
situation at Model Farm with charming 
water front. All for $350.00.

Six other Summer Cottages also country 
building lots. Farms are still our specialty. 
Get our free Calalogue. ALFRED BUR- 
LrA", 46 Princess street.

YyANTED—Girl for general work,
’ * references. Apply Miss White, 100

443—tf 2912-3-25.Orange street. and Times Office.
rpO LET—Up-to-date flat, nine rooms, hot 

water heated, lighted electric or gas; 
also store. D. H. Naae, 15 Main street.

3.25.

YyANTED—Girl for general housework. 
' ” Enquire 74 Summer street.

447—tf
rpO LET—From the let May next, the 
x self-contained brick house 162 King 
street East. For particulars apply to John 
6. Hall, M0 King street east.

TfiOR SALE—Cabin Cruiser, 28 
X all; 8 ft. beam; fitted with 10 h. p. 
engine; reverse gear; copper tanks, etc. A 
bargain to quick buyer Apply I. L. Coray, 
2 and 3 South Wharf. 2015-3—28

ft. over t»OY WANTED—For printing office. Ap- 
ply to Paterson & Co., 7 and 9 Wat

er street.
YyANTED—A girl for general work; no 
’ * cooking or washing. Apply at once 

10 Charlotte street, Waverly House.
2887-3-25. *

ESTATE SALILfUG LET—New house 24 Charles street, 
heated flat, hardwood floors, all 

modern improvements. Apply on prem- 
2881-3-24.

138—tf. TJOYS WANTED—Three good, strong 
x* bright Boys; steady work, good wage*. 
Apply Queens Rink, Charlotte street.

3047-3-28
VyE PAN SUPPLY YOU with the fart- 
y ” ert and most modern types of Hydro
plane and V-Bottom Racing Motor Boat* 
from the latest designs of most modern 
marine architects. Call at our warerooms 
and inspect the latest modèle of Sailing 
Dinghys, Pleasure Row Boats and Yacht 
Tenders. Boats built to your specifications 
if desired. Gandy i Allison, North 
Wharf.

Two Leasehc 
Properties

BY AUCTION
ises.

STORES AND BUILDINGSY\TANTED—General girl Mrs. T. A. Lin- 
’ V ton, 257 Princess street. 437-t.f.ROOMS AND BOARDING TO LET—Upper flat, six rooms, 42 Crown 

street. 2866-3-24. J"DOORKEEPER WANTED—Young 
x* with general office experience. Apply, 
stating experience and salary required to 
Box 9, Times Office. z 3038-3—25

man

TyAM xED—A housemaid, references re- 
*v quired. Apply to 110 Wentworth 

431- t.f.

To close an estate I am instructed 
cell by Public Auction at Chubb's Corr 
Prince William street, on Eatuiusy î 
March, 1913, at 12 o’clock noon that a. 
able two storey four tenement house 
102 Queen street, south sidefloV about

rno LET—FURNISHED Fluxs IM- 
x PROVEMENTS. Apply “L.” Times.

2783-4-16.

I»P street. \ YyANTED—Junior Clerk wanted,
’* with some experience preferred. Ap

ply C. Magnusson A Co., Dock street.
454—tf

YyANTED—Pastry cook, Park Hotel. ^ .a stall.. 
it’ii _■ •

21824-2.

FE
PLAT AND BARN TO LET — Apply 
x Mitchell, the “stove man.” 204 Un- 

393—tf.ion street.TyANTED—Cook and an assistant cook 
” at Prince William Apartment House. 

Apply at once.

YyANTED—Dining room girl, with re- 
’ * ference. Apply Ten Eych Hall, 121 

Union street.

84.
ALSO two tenement bouse No. 

Queen street, north side, lot about 4< 
100; this house standing in the rear 
excellent opportunity is afforded to In 
on the front portion of the lot.

For further information apply to .ne 
dersigned.

FOB SAL*pLAT TO LET—From May 1st, middle 
x flat 28 Dorchester street, with latest 
improvements; hot water heating, electric 
light, etc. Also 2 flats 571 Main street; 1 
flat 84 Rockland Road. Apply H. J. Gar- 

2806-4—11

YyANTED—Boys 16 to 18 years of age. 
" Apply T. S. Simms & Co., Ltd., Fair-

451-tf

2863-324.
-.1

mo LETT—From 1st May next, small shop, 
X Queen Hotel Building, 109 Princess 
street; suitable for office or any fight buai- 

lieated from Hotel. Particulars ; en
quire John Flood, Contractor, City.

3046-3—28

pHluD’S GO-CART and Adjustable Baby 
Carriage cheap. 151H Leinster street.

3117-3-26.

ville.rpo LET — Furnished apartment of 5 
x rooms, separate entrance; also fur
nished house for summer months, central 
locality. Apply ’ 156 Germain street. 
Phone 1464-31. 3150-3—26.

Co.,T»OYS WANTED—A, Crowley 
Trunk Factory, Princess Street.

452—tf

tf.
--------- ----------------------------------------------- f-------
YyANTED—Girl for general ho3Sswork; 
’ * must have references. Mrs. Clarke,

son.
St. John, N. B., 22 March, IV 

F. L. POTTS 
Auction

TJRIVATE SALE—60 Victoria street — 
1 Household furniture, sled and window 
sashes; party leaving city. 3101-8—ÿ>.

rpO LET—Modern seven roomed flat, 268 
x Douglas Avenue. Apply 12 Bentley J. ROY CAMPBELL 

Solicitor
Boy, fifteen or379—tf \yANTED—Intelligent 

»’ sixteen years old. References re
quired. Edgecombe & Chaisson, 104 King 
4 448—tf

17 Horsfield street.TA RGB Furnished Room, private family, 
modern improvements, 99 Duke street:

2012-3—28

365.street. mo LET—Shop 52 Sydney street. T. M. 
X Burns, 40 Exmouth street. 202—tf. 42 Princess street.(CHAMBER AND DININGROOM girl 

^ wanted at the Grand Union Hotel. 
234-t.f.

TWO BRIGHT Cosy Flats, new house, 7 
x rooms, hardwood floors throughout, 
313 Rockland Road. Apply McIntosh, 12 

360-t.f.

TNCUBATOR (Excelsior) 240 eggs. Good 
x condition; price $7.00; 99 Duke street.

3013-3—28

street.
CTuxvE TO LET—Large store, business 
0 stand, in brick building, 558 Main 
street; also summer cottage at Millidge- 
ville. James Gordon.

YyANTED—Large furnished room,
' ' traily located. Address F. F., care 

2965-3—26

cen- vyANTED—Boy to work in grocery store. 
’Y Apply at the Blue Store, corner 
Brussels and Exmouth street.

Four Leasehold F 
perties by Auction 
Chubb’s Corner, ! 
urday, March 79, 
12 o’clock noonFYyANTED—Capable girl for general 

* ’ housework ; good wages; references re
quired. 155 Wright street. 337—tf.

Park street.
Times Office. TTOUSEHOLD FURNITURE at private 

XX sale, 274 Princess street, between 
hours 10 and 12 a. m. and 7 and 8 p. m.; 
sideboard, range, washing machine, writing 
desk, cabinets, step-ladder and other 
goods, 3003-3—26.

2654-3-24.TO LET—Upper flat, six rooms and bath; 
X corner Spruce and Wright street. 
Seen Wednesday afternoon; also middle 
flat 141 Wright street, 7 rooms and bath. 
Seen Wednesdays. Apply to Mrs. F. D. 
Foley, Telephone 2202-31.

2979-3—24

\yANTED—Young man clerk, men’s 
* ’ wear trade. Apply P. O. Box, 210 

432-t.f.

mo RENT—Back parlor, with bedroom 
X adjoining, (furnished), in private fam
ily. Young men preferred. Must have first- 
class references. Address “Private Family,” 
care Telegraph and'Times.

ANE LARGE SHOP, suitable for
house; 1 small flat, 3 rooms and 

patent closet, 50 Pond street. H. Baig, 
74 Brussels street.

ware-

HELP WANTED—FEMALE City.2494-6—8427-t.f. 214-t.f.
Apply 3 Peters 
2856*24.

YyANTED—Blacksmith. 
Y* street.ROOMS, 6 Peters St.

384—tf.
gHOP TO LET. Apply 116 Brittain St.A T PRIVATE SALE—Household Furoi- 

ture, including organ, parlor suite, 
bedroom suites, pictures, carpets, dishes, 
etc., 223 Victoria street.

rjjHJRNISHED mO LET—Flat 161 Queen, $260; 164 St. 
x James, $230. May be seen Tuesday 
and Friday afternoons. S. B. Bustin, Bar
rister, 62 Princess street.

All adjoining and situate on the eo" 
of Harrison and Hilyard streets. Ho 
are in first class condition, two of t 
having been thoroughly rebuilt and 
other two being entirely new.. Also - 
barn. All in first class repair with wi 
and modern conveniences in each flat.

1—Lot on corner, 35 feet frontage 
Harrison sjtreet, and 104 feet on Hily 

tenement bv

D ick’s Pharmacy cor- 
2862*24

YyANTED—Boys,
’ ' ner Charlotte and Duke.ANE Large front room with board, suit- 

^ able for married couple, or two gen
tlemen, at 60 Waterloo street.

TO LET—Large room, 36-36, suitable for 
x warehouse or any purpose. Enquire 
54 Union street. ’Phone 1470.

2975-3-27

372—tf YyANTED—Tinsmith and Sheet Metal 
* ' Worker; good wages and steady 

ployment for the right man. P. Campbell 
Sc Co., 78 Prince Wm. Street. 2678—tf

Tl/TEN WANTED to learn driving and re- 
pairing. Positions now or later. 

Write Quick. Portland Automobile Co., 
205 Kenebec street, Portland, Me.

TJPPER FLAT 55 Wright street, nine 
^ rooms, closefs, pantry and bath; all 

modern improvements, hot water heating. 
Can be seen Wednesday and Thursday af
ternoons. ’Phone 1058

230-t.f.AT PRIVATE SALE—Victorian Parlor 
A Furniture; refrigerator, gas range, 

2851-3-26
em-

iTT'URNISHED ROOMS, 79 Princess street 
X left hand bell. 2458-4—9

"BOARDERS WANTED, 39 Peters St.
2090-3-27

TO LET—Rooms 15 Orange street. 
x 2221-4—1.

TO LET—Rooms, with or without board, 
X 25 Exmouth street. 2150-3—28

tiTORE and Flat To Let, corner Queen 
^ and Carmarthen streets, rental $300 
per year, Apply C. Brager A Son, 48 Mill 

203-t.f.

148 Duke street.* 298-t.f. YY/TNDOWS FOR SALE-Fifteen dia- 
YY mond pane windows in good condition. 
Just the thing for summer Cottage. Miss 
Wilson, 183 City Line, West St. John.

2860*24.

street, with three story 
ing containing shop and three flats* = 
new barn. Rent $564 per annum.

2— Good building lot 64x104 feet sdj 
ing No. 1. Ground rent $25.

3— Lot 30x104 feet with two three si 
houses on same containing six tenesne 
Rents $696.

4— Lot 20x104 feet with two tenon 
dwelling. Rents $216.

The above is a rare chance for inv 
ment as rents are low this year owing 
houses having been tenanted only si 
completion in early summer.

For further information apply to the 
dersigned.

street.
tpO LET—Flat in our Union street build- 
x ing over stores, suitable for small 
manufacturing or other business purposes. 
New entrance from street to be put. in. 
Easy running elevator, and large back 
yard conveniences. Enquire C. H. Smyth, 
Waterbury A Rising Ltd., 212 Union street 

288-t.f.

QJRLS WANTED—At American Steam 
'lX Laundry. 461—tf.

TAILORS WANTEDYyANTED—Two girls to work in store 
’ ' evenings. Apply T. J. Phillips, 213 
Union street.

2519-4—15

■plOR SALE—One double cot, $2.25; two 
x iron beds, $2 each; one marble top 
table, $7; one single iron bed and spring, 
$3; one old bureau, $5; one bureau with 
lass, $6.50; one stove, $9; one old Frank- 

i, $3. McGrath’s Furniture and Depart
ment Store, 10 Brussels street. 'Phone 
1345-21.

YyANTED—Three or four young boys to 
YY learn the snare drum for the St. 
John Highland Pipe Band. Apply to Alex. 
Cruikehank, Pipe Major, Phone West 203, 
or Friday nights at 278 Prince street, 
West. 369 tf.

3063-3-24.
YyANTED—Coatmakers, steady employ- 
’’ ment and highest wages to first-class 
help. C. B. Pidgeon, conren Main and 
Bridge streets.

fAIRL WANTED—Apply Mrs. McVane, 
^ 189 Carmarthen street. 450—tf

TilRL WANTED—39 Peters street.
VX * 2014-4-4

AT RENFORTH suitable for 
and wife. Apply Mrs. G. L.

JJOOMS

Humphreys. 'Telephone 21-21. Rothesay 
exchange. 117-t.f.

TfiLAT TO LET—261 King street East, 
x containing two parlors, four bedrooms 
dining-room, kitchen, pantries, modern 
improvements and heated. For terms ap
ply to J. A. Barry, solicitor, Robinson 
Building, phone Main 1107 and 2188.

258—tf.

fin 2853-3-24.

YyANTED—Immediately, first class coat 
’ * makers for ladies tailoring. Apply 118 

City Road, opposite Stanley street.
2837*24.

■ROY WANTED—Graham, Cunningham 
Sc Naves. 197-t.f.

L ARGE ROOM TO RENT, 60 x 20, over 
Unique Theatre. John White. 53-t.f. rnWO Experienced Waitresses Wanted. 

Edward Buffett. 444—tf p RH*T BARGAINS in sample dresses 
" and children’s coats, ladies' house 
dresses or waists, also sale in wall paper 
remnants. H. Baig, 74 Brussels street. ,

LJ.IRLS WANTED—D. F. Brown Co.
3007-3—20 YyANTED—At once, Pressman and Two 

’ ’ Coat Makers. Apply Horace C. 
Brown, 83 Germain street.
Male Help.

T. T. TANTALUM, Auctioneer
H. H. PICKETT, Solicitor.BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES LOST AND FOUNDT^LAT TO LET—>343 Union street, doable 

•** parlors, dining-room, kitchen, reading- 
room, four large bedrooms, and bath, sell- 
contained entrance. Can be seen on Fri
days 2 to 4.30. Apply C. Brager k Sons. 
48 Mill street. ’Phone 2287 or on prem
ises.

23—tfVVANTED—Lady to do sewing on chil
dren’s dresses at home. Apply “Sew

ing,” care Times.
T^OR SALfE—Good Meat Business, at a 

Bargain. Write “Box 6.” Times Office. 
2918-3-25.

ROOMS WANTED2941-3-26 I am instruc* d 
Wednse

I morning, March 
' 1913, at 10 o’clock, 
| the residence of 
[ ward Tierney, 66 3 
| ham street, house] 

furniture, one pe 
—| carpet, two fancy couches, fancy roc 

TOST, Strayed or Stolen, CMlie Dog] l’»1'1” table, fancy lamp, one diningn 
U nine months old, white and mostly ! «t, one drop heed Singer sewing macl 
light yellowish color. Finder will be re- ; as good as new, one kitchen stove, dis 
warded on calling at 151 or 195 Waterloo glassware, mattresses, springs, and' of 
street, or phoning Main 685 or 2188. household effects. I. WEBBE)

3151*26 Auction

\yANTED—Vestmakers. Apply A. Gil- 
' ’ mour. ïlS tJ.

YyANTED—Pant makers. Apply Hender- 
' son & Hunt, 17 and 19 Charlotte St.

354-t.f.

sell onXYANTED—A young lady with know
ledge of bookkeeping as assistant in 

office. Must be accurate in addition and 
write a good hand. Apply by letter only 
“Globe Steam Laundry,” 25-27 Waterloo 

424-t.f.

269—tf. >YyANTED—By a lady, two rooms with 
private family; modern conveniences. 

Address M. B., Times Office.

tiPLENDID Opportunity for anyone wish- 
^ ing to start in the barber business 
without capital. Store 'and all accessories 
for barber business to let at 47 Brusaels 
street. Also store No. 223 Union street. 
Apply Askins, 221 Union street.

WANTED TO PURCHASE IYyANTED—Furnished flat or apartment, 
v> 4—6 rooms, with bath, gas range and 
central location preferred. Reply to S., 
care Times.

street.

(AIRLS WANTED. Apply to W. J.
Parks, 62 Celebration street, knitting 

factory. 2607-3-25.

MATTRESS MANUFACTURERSWANTED TO PURCHASE Gentlemen's
cast-off Clothing, Footwear, Fur Coat*, 

i Jewelry, Diamonds, Musical Instruments, 
Cameras, Bicycles, Guns, Revolvers, Tools, 
Skate*, Etc. Call or Write H. GILBERT, 
24 Mill Street; rPhone Mfcin 2392-11.
XTIGHESIM^H PRICES païd for aU 

kinds of left off Clothing, old Books. 
Boston Store. Mre. Rogei-s, il5 Brussels 
street.

MONEY FOUND (CANADIAN FEATHER MATTRESS 
^ Company. Feather beds made into 
mattresses cleaned and made over. Mail 
orders promptly attended to. Most mod-

LJUTCH1NGS CO., LTD., 150 Mecklen- 
XX burg street, want two girls to work 
on sewing machines; also lad to work in 
factory.

EMPLOYMENT AGENCIES.
rpjfE BEST CHEQUE PROTECTOR 
X ever sold. Does the work of a $25.00 
machine. Price $1.50. Rubber Stamps of 
all descriptions. Stencils, Stencil Ink, 
Brushes, Automatic Numbering Machines, 
High-class Brass Sign work. Print your 

price tickets and Advertising Cards 
with Sign Markers. I buy and sell second 
hand cash registers cheap. R. J. LOGAN, 
73 Germain street, opposite Bank of Com
merce.

442—tf
417—tf. system used, completely destroying 

germs, microbes and unsanitary odors. 
Every bed and pillow cleansed by ua war
ranted thoroughly disinfected and genn 
proof. Works at 247 Brussels street.—154»

era
A LL KINDS OF LABORERS supplied 

for contractors and builders. ’Phone 
your orders to Lui Feder Office, 14 Pond 
street. Tel. 1538-11

YyANTED—Girls from North End,
’ ’ ville and Carleton for work in factory. 

Apply T. S. Simms Co., Ltd., Fairville,
387—tf.

Fair-

2611-5—12 2945-4-21
HAVE YOU UNIMPROVED, NON-INCOME-PRO 

DUCING PROPERTY ?
N. B.own
YyANTED—Young girl, 53 Brussels St. 

2*262-6—10. PLAYGROUND TEACHERS PERSONAL MONEY TO LOAN XVe can put it on an income-producing basis without 
cost to you. XVrite us for particulars. Address Canadian 
Loan & Mercantile Co., Ltd., 432 Homer street, X'ancouver,

4-19.
AN TED—A girl to work in Union 

” Restaurant, at 20 St. John street,
249—tf.

PLAYGROUND TEACHERS 
x course of instruction for playground 
teachers will begin about April 1st. If 
there are ten or more applicants the course 
will cost them six dollars each. Pieaee 
notify at once Secretary Playgrounds As
sociation, Box 24, City.

-------The (7JET MARRIED—Hundreds anxious to 
" 1 marry ; all ages; description and 
photoa and list of names for 25c. Box 50, 
Times office. 3062-3-29.

XYONEY TO LOAN on satisfactory se- 
1TX curities; properties bought and sold. 
Stephen B. Bustin, Barrister, 62 Princess 
street.

West St. John. B. C.
LAUNDRIES

203-t.f.

SALESMEN WANTED\XAZET WASH, COOPERS, 'Phene 890 and 
^ Team will call. 1888-3-24. 3039-3-24 Buy Your Groceries The 2 Barkers, ltd., 100 Princess St, 111 Brussels St., 443 Main St, 243 Kiirç SL, West End SHHE

Chariot Beet Manitoba Flour only $5.90 per barrel; Strathcona Best Family * Powder 25c.; 3 Packages Corn Starch 25c; 3 packages Malta Vita 25c.; 3 packs
Flour onlv 40 per barrel. Apple* from $1.15 per barrel up; Apple* from 15c. Toasted Corn Flakes 25c.; 3 packages Mince Meat 25c.; 7 Pounds Western G
per peck im: Choice Seeded Raisins only 7c. per package; 4 pounds Prune* 25v.;\ Buckwheat 25c.; Special price on Cigars by the Box; Red Eagle only $1.25
3 pounds Evaporated Apples 25c.; 2 pounds Evaporated Peaches 25c.; Apricots only Bars Borax Soap 25c.; Cups and Saucers from 50c. per dozen up; Plates from
16c. per pound Evaporated Cherries only 2oc. per pound, 7 pounds Sweet Potatoes per dozen up; Granite Sauce Pans from 10c. up; Granite Dish Pans from 25c.
25t.; Best Whit* Potatoes. 17o._per peck^ 10 pounds Onions 25c.; 4 package# Jelly Stew Kettle» from 15c. up; Pudding Pan# from 7c. up; Rice Boilers from Me.

T3TGH GRADE Resident Salesmen
present firstclass British Columbia cor

poration. Capable men can work up large 
permanent and lucrative business. Address 
Canadian Loan & Mercantile Co., Ltd., 432 
Homer street, Vancouver, B. C.

to re-

SCAVENGERSDRESSMAKING
TfOR REMOVAL O FASHES ,’Phone 
X • 2319-31. I. D. Sparks, 250.'Duke street..

- i
TkRESSMAKING ~yJSTE. Mrs. Murphy, 
J " 42 Richmond -street. 3041-3—26 2865-3—«
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Although there is evidence of the gradu
al diminution in the number of large xaiiiis 
in the country, they still occupy a very 
considerable proportion of the land of the 
country. About '.25 per cent, of the toial 
farmed area is divided into farms exceed
ing 300 acres, while nearly 60 per cent, 
is taken up by medium farms of fifty to 
300 acres. Small holdings of fifty acres 
and under, therefore, although forming 

than two-thirds of the total number

editor of the ‘English Review/ and so af- I 
ter hard attempts at «elf-improvement, I 
sent him all the poetry that I had writ
ten and persevered—7,000 lines—and again 
1 met nothing but kindness.”

“What about this process of self-im
provement?” was asked.

"Well, it was not easy to know where 
to begin, as you can guess. 1 gave up my 
regular work and settled down to educate 
myself, and for more than twelve months 
I have read hard fof many hours a day in 
economics, social science, biology, history, 
and literature. As fast as one branch led 
into another I tried to follow it up, and 
and though I have had to relinquish many 
things I would like to have studied, I have 
done my best in the time.”

Here are a few lines from Helaton's 
“Aphrodite at Leatherhead,” which have 
especially pleased judges of verse for the 

and fullness of their expression

/ and Western should be • bought on all 
drives.LADIES’ TAILORING

SHEARSON HAMMILL £ CO.

Riordan Pulp and Paper. IMontreal, March 24—The Gazette says : 
Riordan Pulp and Paper Co., in 1912, 
showed profits of $396,831, an increase of 
$54,000, or about 24 per cent.

From the $306,834 profits, $30,400 was de
ducted as reserve for depreciation, also 
$50,185 for interest paid on bank loans 
during the early part of the year, the 
bond issue last fall going to reduce this 
bank balance. The balance left, being net 
profits, amounts to $220,249. If the inter
est on bank loans be not deducted from 
the profits, the net profits amount to $276,- 
435, which really represents the earnings 
available for bond interest, which last 
year’s earnings cover three times over. 
When the $1,500,000 issue of six per cent 
bonds was made in October last the man
aging director estimated 1912 profits at 
$300,000.

NEW » * MARKET u
Monday, March 24.

Quotations turnisnec by private wives 
of J. C. Mackintosh 4 Co., (members 
Montreal Stock Exchange), 88-90 Prince 
William street, St. John. N. B. (Chubb * 
Comer.)

more
of, occupations, account for little more than 
15 per cent, of the agricultural land of the 
country.

The total land area of England and 
Wales is 37,143,861 acres, of which 27,174,- 
620 acres are under cultivation ; 3,774,655 
acres are rough grazings and 1,890,834 
arces are covered by woods. Of the area 
under cultivation, 11,335,276 acres, or near
ly 42 per cent, are arable land, the re
maining 15,839,414 acres being permanent 
grass. The cultivated area is divided into 
435,866 holdings exceeding one acre in ex- 
cording to the employe’s salary, but it is" 
the duty of the employer to see that the 
contributions are duly paid in every mouth, 
by means of stamps affixed on to a card 
which is supplied by the insurance office 
tent. The live stock on the farms of Eng- 

(Times’ Special Correspondence) iand and Wales comprise 1,406,010 hor.es, 
London, March 12—An attempt to rob a 5^1^720 cattle 18,.053,385 sheep, and 2,- 

, __ 496,6<0 pigs. The most satisfactory change
bank clerk of $-,500 in a subway on ehown the returns for 19i2 j8 an extern
Underground Railway the other day ; s-on 0f the land under
draws attention to the fact that large sums : the plough. There was in 1912 a slight in- 
in money and valuables are carried un- ! crease (of 21,000 acr^e) in the area <d 
obstrnsively about London every hour of j xvheat, but the extent of land under this

crop is nearly 700,000 acres less than it 
was thirty years ago, while the acreage of 
barley is nearly 600,000 acres less, 
number of agricultural holdings was, in 
England, 374,809, and in Wales 61,077.

Two And Half Millioi s Every 
Day in London

Two Discoveries of Men of Let
ters in Humble Employment

Z

TA DIES’ TAILORING, also Dressmak 
ing; prices reasonable, 114 Guilford 

2892-3-25. NEW LIGUES FOR METROPOLISetreet, West,

TAKEN IIP BY CRITICST ABIES’ TAILORING done at 20 Wa- ;
terloo street. We also remodel ladies | 

suits and coats.
1.5 a

Ü I -I

g
1966-3-25.

Continental Plan of Lamps Hung 
in Middle of Streets Being Tried 
—An Interesting Land Report 
—Trade Unions Amalgamating

easeSdler of Sweets Tells How He 
Writes Poetry While Selling 
Penny Worths of Chocolates— 
Ex-Factory Man’s Success

68%68A m -< 'opper...................... 67%
Am Beet* Sugar 
Am Sm & Ref.

“God gave his sanction surely when He 
gave

A soul to man and beauty to the world, 
To claim the light within a falling wave, 
The moonrise and the daydawn dew-ern- 

pearled,
And every daedal impulse of the eun 
For Joy’s own pride, Imagination.”

25% 26% 26%
65% 65% 66%

Am Tele & Tele............. 130% 131% 132%
.111% 111% 111%
.......... /35% 35%
.100% 101 101%
.223% 223 223%
. 70% 71% 71%

WANTED

Am Sugar. 
An Copper. 
Atchison..

TXfAXTED—Persons requiring a refriger- 
* * at or to inquire about our outside ic
ing system. Write McCray, care Times. BOWLING SCHEDULE MADE UPCPR...................

Clies & Ohio.. .
Chic & St Paul.
Chiuo Copper..
Erie........................
General Elec.. .
Gr North Pfd ..
Ill Central..
Int Met.............
Louis 4 Nash.. .
Lehigh Valley...................152%
Miss Pacific
N V Ont & West............ 29%

.114% 

.118%
Ry Steel Sp.. ................... 30
Reading.............................. 155%
Rep Iron & Steel.. .. 24% 
Rock Island.
Sloss-Sheffield 
So Pacific.. .
“Soo”.............
Sou Ry.. ..
Utah Copper.. .. »
Un Pacific.................

(Times Special Correspondence)
London, March 12—If things go on as 

they have been going of late, the mem
bership of the Poetry Society of Great 
Britain will be a trifle "mixed,’’ to say 
the least. John Masefield, Alfred Noyes, 
William Watson and Professor Henry 
Newbolt, all of whom belong to the so
ciety, will have a chance to show their 
democratic spirit, for they will be rub
bing elbows with a pavement-hawker and 
a factory hand, (erstwhile a racing book
maker), to say nothing of an ex-navvy and 
tramp in the person of Patrick MacGill, 
a young Irish versifier who recently was 
‘‘discovered’’ by the king’s chaplain and 
put in charge of the Chapter Library of 
Windsor Castle.

The hawker-poet, William Shepperley, 
who sells penny and even farthings’ 
worths of chocolates on a etreet corner 
in the city, though not actually a mem
ber of the Poetry Society yet, has been 
taken up by that body, which will publish 
a poem of hie called "An Ode to the Even
ing Star,” in the forthcoming number of 
its exceedingly high-browed review. The 
factory-man poet, John Helston, who, 
though he never ha» sold chocolates, has 
helped to turn out chocolate-making ma
chinery, as well, aa swords and locomo
tives, has an exalted patron in the per- 

of Lady Margaret Sackville, herself 
a poetess of talent, who recently intro
duced him to the editor of the "English 
Review.” Evidently the editorial judg
ment confirmed Lady Margaret’s,' for next 
month the Review, which first published 
Masefield's “WidoW.in the Bye Street,” 
and has just given us his “Daffodil 
Fields,” will contain a long poem by the 
factory-hand. It is called, “Aphrodite at 
Leatherhead,” and is declared by judges 
of poetry to be “essentially Tennysonian” 
in style.
The Hawker Pact

infANTED—Lodgers May 1st, central ad- 
’ dress ‘N,” care Times. 109108

Helston mentioned that he composed 
all his verses on a typewriter. “It is a 
great help in composition,” he said, “for 
it clears your ideas. It reminds you by 
the repetition of one. key when you are 
falling upon an unconscious assonance, 
and warns you against too many sibilants, 
and the rest of it.’"

It Will be Altered if Calais De-38% 38%
27% 27%

136% 136% 
126% 127%

. 38%3107-3 -29.
26% cides to Come inVVANTED—For summer montlis, a house 

' ’* or rooms near a station along 1. C. R. 
between St. John and Hampton, with 
barn room for horse. Apply stating terms. 

• rX. G. Harding, 189 Princesa street, St.
3068-3-29.

.. .126
122122.122 The semi-annual New Brunswick Balke- 

Collendar tournament will be opened on 
Black's alleys in Main street on Wed
nesday morning, and it is expected that 
teams will be entered from Sussex, Fred
ericton. Halifax, and the Y. M. C. A., in 
addition to the Black’s alley team, while 
there is a possibility that Calais may also 
send a representation. Definite word has 
■not been received from the border town, 
and a schedule has been made up, which 
win be altered if the Calais team should 
arrive.

The schedule as arranged is: —
Wednesday—Halifax vs. Sussex, 10.90 a. 

m.; Y. M. C. A. vs. Fredericton, 1.30 p. 
-m.; Black’s vs. Halifax. 3.30 p. m.; Sus- 
. sex vs. Fredericton, 7. p. m.; and Blacks 
vs. Y. M. C. A.. 9 p. m.

Thursday—Halifax vs. Fredericton, 10.30 
a. m. ; Fredericton vs. Blacks, 1.30 p. m.; 
Y. M. C. A. vs. Halifax, 3.30 p. m.; Fred
ericton vs. Blacks, 7 p. m.; and Y. M. C. 
A. vs. Sussex, 9 p. m.

16%16%16%
133% 133% 
152% 153% 
36%. 37
29% • 29% 

115 115%
118% 118%

the day.
Banks distribute large sums of gold Irom 

their head office to branches in the city 
and the suburbs. As much as $100,000 in 
sovereigns will be taken in bags in an 
ordinary brougham, the only guard being 
two unarmed clerks. Only one man is 
considered necessary to take $50,000 from 
one point of the city to another.

Some banks employ a small motor-van 
in the collection and distributing of silver, 
but notes up to $50,000 in value are often 
carried in a pocket wallet by a clerk It 
is calculated that more than $2,500,000 is 
carried through London streets every day 
in this way.

But it is in the neighborhood of Hatton 
Garden, the centre of the diamond busi
ness, that the greatest wealth is earned 
in easy-going fashion. Every day more 
than $10,000,000 worth of diamonds and 
pearls are carried in the inside pockets of 
those who d’o business in this distqjct.

A diamond merchant is frequeigly in 
possession of $1,000,000 worth of gems.

and brokers who canvees for

John, The36%

JURY DISAGREED IN 
TRIAL Of MINISTER 

TOR WIFE MURDER

TROARDERS WANTED — 173 Charlotte 
street. 3061-4—5. North Pacific 

Pennsylvania. Lancashire Cotton Shipments31%XX/’ANTED—An adjustable dress form; 
* ’ state prices and particulars to L. E., 

Times Office.

31
The shipments of cotton cloths from 

Lancashire last month were surprisingly 
large, the total being 648.912,700 yards, 
against 669,693,500 yards lset year and 
668,228,500 yards in 1911. The feature of 
the figures is the continued' heavy takings 
of India, especially Calcutta. Owing to the 
extensive order lists of manufacturers, ex
ports are expected to be on a large scale 
for a long time to come. During the last 
few weeks fresh business has not been im
portant, and engagements have tended to 
run down. Customers abroad seem to be 
anticipating rather lower prices in the 
near future.

An increasing trade is being looked for
ward to for China, but matters on the 
other side scarcely seem to be ripe for free 
operations. In yam British shipments last 
mpnth were 19,093,300 pounds as compar
ed with 20,633,300 pounds last year and 
19,530,100 pounds in 1911. The outlook for 
spinners is rather uncertain, and recent
ly a little ground has been lost, buying be
ing limited to small lots to meet ordinary 
pressing wants. Great satisfaction has 
been expressed at the settlement of the 
labor disputes in the spinning section. It 
is hoped that now there will be less fric
tion between the masters’ federation and 
the trade union officials.

155% 157%
455—tf 2424

20% 20% 20%
.... 33 35 36%
..... 98% 98% 99%
........... 128% 129% 129

24%. 24%
51% 51%

148 148%
60% 61%

. 69% 59% 60%

.107% 107% 107% 
Sales to 11 a.m., 96, 900 shares.
Sales to 12 a.m., 127,800 ahares.

TAETECTTVES WANTEB-Young 
' to operate in own locality, secret serv

ice work, experience unnecessary, enclose 
stamp for particulars. Universal Detective 
Agency, 304 Colcord Building, Oklahoma 

^ %('ity, Olka. 2776-3—27

XiyANTED—Experienced hand». also 
’ ' young men and women to learn. Good 

wages and steady work. Cornwall & York 
Cotton Mills, St. John, N. B.

... 51 
. ..147%

U S Rubber.................... 69%
U S Steel.. .
U S Steel Pfd

Topeka, Kas., March 22—The jury in the 
of Rev. W. L. Beers, a Methodist

minister, charged with slaying his wife, 
by forcing her false teeth down her throat, 
reported a disagreement this afternoon, 
and was discharged. The final ballot was 
eight for acquittal and four for convic
tion. Early today the jury stood seven for 
conviction, five for acquittal.

3004-4-21

New York Cotton Market.VyANTED—Position bÿ lady bookkeeper. 
’ ' Several years experience. Aply M.

2948-3—25

!

■TOWN FIRE
(

. 12.23 12.25 

. 11.88 11.90

...11.82 11.81 

. 11.44 11.44 

...11.40 11.39 

. 11.40 11.40

O., care Times. March,.................
May.......................
July......................
September .. ..
October.. ..
December.. .. .

Chicago Grain and Produce Market

I The dealers
orders from West End jewelers carry 
their precious burden, often worth $150,000 

________ or $20,000, tucked away in cunningly con-
Moncton, March 23-Much regret was tn^edfe^c^Bg more than $1,250,000 

expressed here today at the news of the ^ ingota was conveyed from
sudden death of I. C'.R Waterloo Station in a van. It is in this
E. Heme, who passed awa> at 11 | too. that gold is conveyed from the
Saturday night of hemorrhage of the brain. q. EngUnBd to tbe mint. The gen-

Mr. Heme went out with his train, the ideg ofg tho6e who convey wealth
Ocean Limited, on Thursday last. hut was London is to make the method ofax" - —»■

FViday and at once went to- Lights for London Streets
The new system of lighting which was 

recently adopted by the Corporation of 
the City of London is now being put 
into operation, A start has been made in 
Old Broad-street, and workmen are en
gaged in placing lamps of 2,000 candle 
power above the centre of the roadway. 
The scheme provides for the lighting of 

I the whole of the main streets of the city 
on the centrally-hung principle, such as 
may have been seen during the last two 
years in the .experimental section in Can
non street and Cheapside. Many contin
ental cities have adopted this plan, and in 
the narrow streets of London it is likely 
to prove a boon, inasmuch as the huge 
obstructing lamp-posts now in use will be 
abolished, and the dark shadows cast by 
their ironwork when the lamps are alight 
at night will disappear. The centrally-hung 
lamp will cast little, if any, shadow.

The story of London lighting is one of 
Won! reached the city yesterday of the ‘he great romances ofthemrtropoHs. For

death of James S Porteous, which took ^ stress “in darkness, and
place in Minneapolis yesterday. Mr. Por- for the 6afety 0f their lives and
wroV/mlny yT^ts connected with the ! property to the feeble and ^adequate 
firm of R. A.' & J. Stewart, lumber deal- j “watch whose incompetence lmd broome

Mrs. McLean and Miss McLean, had been than the ordinary vanity of her sex and 
spending the vacation in New York. Mr. when she was coming up from Chelsea to 
Porteous was a brother of Mrs. McLean. Whitehall it was her invariable practice 
"Colonel and Mrs. McLean will go through to travel by dark night, in order that

the light of the torches might not reveal 
her wrinkles as plainly as if she had jour
neyed by d'ay. It was not until the last 
year of the reign of Charles II that any 
systematic attempt was made to. light the 
streets of London.

eon
Clerk, three or four 

Apply G. M. 
2933-3-25.

WANTED—Drug 
* ” years’ experience. 

Ross 473 Main street. RECENT DEATHSFire broke out about six o’clock this 
morning in a shed in Bridge street owned 
by J. A. Gregory and in which he keeps 
a donkey engine and boiler to aid in the 
work of quarying rock, hoisting, etc., be
ing carried on there. An alarm was 
sounded and the department quickly re
sponded, and after a little trouble had the 
fire under control. It is not known how 
it started but it was checked before it had 
much headway. The damage does not 
amount to much, and men were put to 
work at once in repairing the shed, so that 
it is expected to be replaced by tomorrow 
or next day.
, It would probably have been just the 

if the fire had been far more seri
ous—very few people in Indiantown would 
have known about it had they not lived' 
within the immediate vicinity, or else 
been awakened by the passing of the de
partment. teams and the clanging of the 
footibellfl, Although many were attracted 
to the scene of the fire, the number was 
small compared with those who did not 
know there was one, as there is no way of 
sounding an alarm which will be heard be
low Adelaide street, except on rare oc
casions.

YX7ANTED—Gentlemen boarders, Mrs. 
Stewart, 84 Marsh Road. 2919-3-25

1„ •-'WANTED—Young man for office assist- 
1 * * ant. Apply W. H. Hayward Co., 85 

416—tf.
Wheat-

May.......................................
July.......................................
September...........................

Corn-
May,. . ».............................
July......................-............
September .. ...........

Oats-
.................................
July................«....................
September...........................

Pork—
January.. .. ...................
May......................................

90%90%Princess street. 89%90
XX7ANTED—By two young men about to 
’ ' be married, two flats of four or five 

each, with modern conveniences.

89%89%

53%53%rooms
Apply, stating rent, etc, to F. G. J., Times 
office. —tf.

Reilwey Unions Unite
After 6 five days’ conference the three 

principal unions representative of work
ers in the railway world, the Amalgamated 
Society of Railway Servants, the General 
Railway Workers’ Union, and the United 
Signalmen and Pointsmen’s Society have 
decided! on a fusion of the three organiza
tions under the title of the National Union 
of Railwaymen.

The movement towards amalgamation 
among
steadily for come time, and has brought 
about several important changes in the la
bor world. At the Trades’ Union Con
gress, held at Newport last September, the 
parliasnentary committee, in their report, 
expressed the poinion that sectionalism in 
trade unions is “a spent force,” and that 
labor in future should be organized not 
by crafts, but by industries.

Twenty unions in the building trade have 
given their provisional assent to the amal
gamation proposals, and now the -three 
principal railwayman's unions have taken 
the important step of joining forces.

The Associated Society of Locomotive 
Engineers and Firemen, which has its 
headquarters at Leeds, remains outside 
the amalgamation. At the annual confer- 

of the association in last June the 
proposal for fusion found only seven sup
porters among 142 delegates.

54%54% passenger on
William Shepperley, the vendor of bed- During Saturday he became worse, 

candies, is a university man who has been but j,e retained consciousness and eon- 
brought to his present position through verBed with his wife a few minutes before 
adversity; John Melston, the workman, is the end
a self-educated one. The former was found jir Heine was bom in Norton, Kings 
at the corner of Tokenhouse-yard, close COunty, ;n 1855, the fifth son of the late 
to the Bank of England, which has been Henry A. Heine, and entered the service 
his regular “pitch’’ since he took up the of the Intercolonial forty-three years ago. 
trade of street vendor, eight years ago, jje wae one 0{ the oldest conductors on 
and told his story between demands for tbe and jn that capacity h#d a most 
penny bars of chocolate from city clerks euccee6ful career. He was also one of the 
and requests for “fardens* ” worths of begj known members of the Loyal Orange 
“hundreds and thousands,” a variety of order ;n Hew Brunswick end in 1903 was 
cheap candy deariy loved by office boys. eiectwj provincial grand master. He also

“The poet is a sliy creature,” observed attaine<i the highest degree in the order, 
Shepperley, as he shifted the basket con- ped Çross of the Black Knights of Ire- 
taining his stock in trade from one arm to | ]and 

1 the other, and if this be so the chocolate- jje jg survived by his widow, three sons 
seller is a true poet, for he proved uncom- and tbree daughters. Interment will be 
monly hard to interview. The fact de- gt Horton on Tuesday morning after the 
veloped, however, that it has taken him a(Tjvai <jf the Maritime exprès» from 
nearly twehty-eigWt^eara to get his poetic Moncton. 
powers recognized.

He is an Englishman by birth, hailing 
originally from Nottingham, but he was 
educated in Belgium and France, and, later 
on, Attended a college in Spain. Conse
quently, he will sell you chocolates in 
either French or Spanish and is equally 
versed in Latin, having made close trans
lations of several of Horace’s odes. When, 
his education completed, he returned to 
England, he became foreign correspondence 
clerk in a city house, and stayed there 
for several years, but then his health 
broke down, and a long illness followed.
When he got well, he was glad to take up 
his present calling.

In the midst of sweet-selling, however, 
his thoughts turn to literature. “I com
posed the ‘Ode to the Evening Star* while 
standing on this pitch,” he said. I m 
a slow worker, and the idea for a few 
lines might come to me and I would make 
a note of it on the tablet I always have 
in my pocket, and then it might take me 
ten days tp elaborate. Every line of an
other poem of mine, ‘The Princess of 
Lola,” has been thought out while I have 
been standing here selling chocolates. It 
was composed amid the din and stir of 
traffic the same as ‘Chatterton of Brook 
Street,’ which I wrote last spring, and 
hope to see published this year, and ‘The 
Dream of Jasper Gade’, which deals with 
the labor question.”

It was a city man with literary leanings 
who had read some of Shepperley’s efforts 
in manuscript that first drew the atten
tion of the Poetry Society to the hawker- 
poct. That his soon to be published 
“Ode” has the real poetic swing to it, the 
following short stanza from it demon
strates pretty clearly:

55%65%

AT ONCE—Dressmakers andTX7ANTED 
1 * ’ machine stitchers. Good pay for ex
perienced help. At the American Cloak 
Co., 182 Brussels street. 392—tf.

33%33%
33%33%.
33%33%

20.92 20.92 
20.60 20.60

\UixDOW CLEANING, Carpet Beating 
' ’ and all kinds of odd work done. Ap- 

..ply Wilcox & Harper, 14% Chipman Hill.
2610-4-12 Wall Street Notes.

New York, March 24—No foreign mark
ets today.

Predicted that tightness in European 
money market will be relieved by Apnl 1.

Powers in fixing terms of Balkan peace 
give allies most of European Turkey, re
ject indemnity demand.

Heavy inquiry for pig iron.
Sun says Wilson favors moderate revis

ion of the tariff.
American Smelters shows 11.47 earned 

on the common stock, against 10.99 pre
vious year.

Supreme court meets at noon; they will 
hear no argumente, but may hand down 
decisions. Will then have a recess for two 
weeks until April 7.

The bank, statement Saturday was bet
ter than expected. The heavy decrease in 
loans and deposits added five millions to 
the reserves.

There is not much money on the bear 
side of the market now, only in some speci
al industrial and the better class of rails 

drift away from their influence.

trade unions has been growing

AGENTS WANTED
i

AGENTS WANTED everywhere 
sell our goods. Universal demand, 

repeat orders. Particulars sent on request. 
Write at once. Canadian Specialty Com
pany, Dept. Sherbrooke, Que.

| A GENTS—100 per cent, profit. Brandt’s 
Automatic Razor Stropper automati

cally aharpena any razor in the world. Big 
seller. Every man wants one. Retail at 
82.00. Advertised in leading magazines. 
Write quick for terms. N. E. BRANDT 
CUTLERY CO., 42 Hudson street, N. Y.

17—24

NOOH SESSION OF POLICE COE
¥-!"» -

A Large Number of Priioners Dealt 
With Today were con-

This morning’s aesion of the police court 
did not open until twelve o'clock, on the 
magistrate’s return tp the city from St. 
Stephen. There were twelve men on the 
prisoners’ bench and five others forfeited 
deposits of $8 each.

Albert Hennessey, given in charge by 
Donald Fraser of the Courtenay Construc
tion Company, on charge of creating a 
.disturbance in the company’s boarding 
"house at Courtenay Bay, and also charged 
with assaulting Special Constable Lewis 
Crews, pleaded guilty and was remanded. 
The constable testfied as to the assault.

George Watson, arrested on suspicion 
of breaking into the store of Charles 
O’Hara in Mill street, was remanded.

William Coonan, Patrick Rafferty and 
Robert Teddford, stowaways on the C. P. 
R. liner Montcalm, all pleaded guilty. 
Second Officer Woodward of the Mont
calm, told of finding the prisoners on the 
second day after the steamer sailed from 
Liverpool. "They were remanded to jail 
and will likely be sent back when the 
steamer returns at the end of the week.

Four men charged with drunkenness 
were
hard labor, one was 
days in jail and one allowed to go on 
pended eentenoe.

THIS IS INTERESTING.
The Eastport correspondent of the 

Bangor Commercial says:—“It is reported 
that a large wholesale liquor house is to 
be established at Campobello, N. B., 
which will be the source of supply for the 
dealers in this city when the Webb law 
becomes operative.”

CITY HALL CONFERENCE
(Recorder Barter was in conference with 

the city commisisoners this morning re
garding several matters of legal business 
affecting the city’s affairs. No details 
were given out.

encef A MAZING INVENTION. Entirely
kind lamp burner, generates gas, 

makes extremely large powerful white 
light. Smokeless; odorless. Sells every
where. Nothing like it. Exclusive terri
tory contracts granted. Coolest, therefore 
safest on market. Agents making big 

Experience unnecessary. Sample 
Particulars Free.

nsw

Don’t Diet Yourself
T$ DEATH TO COIE 

OTSPEKIA OR IIOIOEITIOI. 
IT ISI7 NECESSART.

may
The buying power is still light, but at 

the same time the selling pressure is not 
heavy and few stocks come out, only from 
the shorts. Still think that Reading, Atch
ison, St. Paul, Hill stocks, and Norfolk

money.
outfit 35c. postpaid.
Butler Mfg. Co., Dept. 202, Toledo, O. to Minneapolis for the funeral.

The deceased is survived by his wife 
and Mrs. McLean is the only other near 
relative. Samuel Girvan, of this city, is 
a cousin.

OSTRICH FEATHERS%

Robert Emmerson, aged seven years, eld
est son of Mr. and Mrs. Henry R. Em
merson of Amherst died on Saturday as a 
result of an attack of scarlet fever. This 
is the second child of their family to die 
from this disease within a week.

J. B. Hammond, formerly of this city 
and later of Hampton, died on Saturday 
at the home of his son in Somerville, Mass., 
aged seventg-five years. He is survived by 
his wife, one eon and three sisters.

rxrE CLEAN, dye, repair and curl wll- 
’’ low plumes, ospreys, feathers, mounts, 

boas, paradise, etc.; remodelling of old- 
feathers our specialty. Best work, low 
nrices. Freeman’s, 406 Birks bldg., Mont 
real. 2641-A-I4.

Investment News Subdividing Engl sh Farms
Since 1905, says a return issued by the 

of Agriculture, 828 farms of 300 
have disappeared in Eng

land and Wales, being for the most part 
subdivided into smaller holdings.

During the same period holdings of from 
have increased by 1.088,

While it is necessary for the dyspeptic 
to abstain from rich, greasy, highly 
seasoned food, it is uselee and injurious 
to deprive the sufferer of a full supply 
of good nutritious food sufficient for the 
needs of the body.

Weakening the body will never re
move dyspepsia, on the contrary, all 
efforts should be to maintain and increase
^Buidocl/'Blood Bitters will increase 

the strength, and at the same time en
ables one to partake of all the whole-

__food required, without fear of any
pleasant after results.
Miss Martha A. Brooks, Gagetown, 

N.B., writes:—“I have been troubled 
with indigestion for more than seven 
years, have tried several doctors and dif
ferent medicines, claiming the power to 
cure, but all without success. Having 
heard of the many cures effected by Bur
dock Blood Bittern, I decided to give it a 
trial. I have taken only one bottle, and 
that one has done me more good than all 
the other medicines I have used. My 
appetite, which was very poor, is now 
good, and I can eat most everything 
without any disagreeable feelings.

Burdock Blood Bitters is manufacturai 
only by The T. Milburo Co., Limited, 
Toronto, Ont. _

St. John, March 24, 1913 Board 
acres or more

Womens Money 
Is Inviolate!

fined $8 or two months in jail with 
fined $8 or thirty

fifty to 300 acres
holdings of five to fifty acres by 2,229, 
and holdings of one to five acres by 624.

The number of persons occupying land 
in England and Wales has increased in 

William E. Barkhouse, aged forty-two seven years by 3,313. During that period 
years died on Saturday at his home at the farmed area—"acreage under crops and 
Hopewell Hill after a short illness. He grass”—has diminished by 231.000 acres, m- 
leaves his wife and three small children volving of necessity the extinction of 
and also is survived by two brothers. very large number of holdings. A net m-

, crease of the number of holdings into 
i which the dwindling agricultural land is 

divided, it is remarked, is consequently the 
significant.

SHOE REPAIRING
f sua

it VHl LE YOU WAIT by Champion Shoe 
' V ’ Repairing Outfit. Fitzgerald, 25 Dock 
street. 2587-6-11

\No kind of money that is invest
ed is more inviolate than the aver- 

woman's. ft may be savings eomeage
from small salary; it may 

that came
unwrung

be insurance money 
after the death of the husband or 
father; or it may be an inheritance 
that means everything. These facts 
should all be carefully considered

IRON FOUNDERS

GETTING READY FOR AUTO SHOWTTNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 
U Works, Limited, George H. Waring, 
manager, West St. John, N. B. Engineers 
and Machinists, Iron and Brass Foundry.

"What myst’ry lies about thee, wond rous 
light,

Beacon of Ages, shining thro’ all Past, 
From the first looming of Creation's 

night-

more
The big Queen’s rink in St. John is 

being transformed into a most beautiful 
resort by some of the best decorative 
architects from the large American shows 
for the Maritime Motor Show which will 
be held in that city from March 29 to 
April 5. The large building will be most 
comfortably heated and everything will 
be done for the comfort of those attend
ing the show. Cans from nearly all the 
principal manufacturers will be shown and 
special rates will he offered on all lines 
in the maritime provinces for those who 
wish to visit the show as well as being 
present at the conventions to be held in 
St. John on those dates.

before there is any employment of KIDNEYS WERE SO SODEthe funds.
—Eternity’s far yestern—to this last. . ”

The Workshop Bard
MASSAGE AND ELECTRICITY How Best To 

Invest It.
DIDN’T KNOW WHAT TO DO.

GRAVEL AND SMALL STONES 
PASSED THROUGH THE URINE.

Whereas Shepperley, who is forty-two, 
has been turning out verse for nearly 
thirty years, John Helston, the workshop 
bard, whose age is thirty, discovered that 
he could write poetry only two years 
ago. At fifteen, he was at work for an 
electrical engineering firm, then he went 

to the locomotive shops of the London 
and Southwestern Railway, and stayed 
there three years. After that he was suc
cessively a warehouse vlerk, an “im
prover” in a sword factory, and ever so 
many different kinds of a mechanic, even
tually finding employment in a motor-car 
works and getting the sack for spoiling 

levers—at least they said he spoiled

"PRIVATE HOME TREATMENT—Klec- 
, •*- trie massage, by lady expert, brings 

back that youthful strength, a tonic for 
tired men. V. G., Times office.

3114-3—31. '

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS

Wc would suggest a visit to our 
St. John office where the matter 
could be thoroughly discussed. Or 
if this is not convenient, on request 
we would he pleased to send 4 list 
of desirable investments for wom
en. Included would be invest men ta 
which are legal for trust funds, 
such as provincial and municipal 
debentures yielding from 4 1-2 per 
cent, to 5 per vent.; and those 
which might be called business in
vestments, such as public utility 
and industrial bonds and preferred 
stocks yielding from 5 1-2 per cent, 
to 7 1-4 per cent. We invite a visit 
or inquiry.

if You Are Looking for a Genuine 
Bargain in a Good

painful irritation.
To relieve theee terrible p&ine it is 

necessary to keep the kidneys Wealthy for 
healthy kidneys secret fluids that dis
solve the gravel and stones, and they 
pass out through the urine harmlessly 
and without pain.

Mrs. Elmire Baldwin, Windsor, Ont., 
writes—“I was so weak I could not do 
mv own work. I tried many doctors, 
and every one of them told me to go t< 
some institution. Reading of Doan t 
Kidney Pills, I tried them, and am now 
well and can recommend them to all- 
My kidneys were so sore I did not know 
what to do, but after using the Doan s 
Kidney Pills, you would be surprised at 
all the gravel and small stones that pass
ed through my urine. Now I am well and 
able to do my own work.”

Doan’s Kidney Pills are 50 cents per 
box, 3 boxes for *1.25, at all dealers, or 
mailed direct on receipt of price by the 
T. Milbum Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont.

When ordering direct, apecify Doan s.

ENGRAVERS
;

Upright
Piano

FEAST OF PURIM.
With the Jewish people of the city 

yesterday was one of the happiest of the 
year, being the Feast of l’urim, institu
ted in recognition of the return from 
captivity in Babylon. It is a time of 
charity and alms giving, when the poor 

particularly remembered. Friends sent 
another and one of the most 

the bill of fare in

XT' C. WESLEY & CO., Artists and En- 
-E1 gravers, 59 Water street. Telephone
982.

some 
them.

Then, having made a lucky bet on » i are ____ 
horse race one day. he "followed Ills luck | gifts to 
and for a while lived by betting, going 
broke, however, when he tried to run a 
regular , bookmaking business. His first 
“literary" work consisted of racing ar
ticles for an obscure financial paper, and 

fine day. he tried hie hand at

goal and wood
one

tempting dainties on 
every Hebrew household was Hwnman- 
tashin, or Haman cake, a large triangular 
cake filled with jelly. The feast wae well 
observed Really.

QOFT COAL—Landing. Minudie a 
^ nev Soft Coal. James S. Me 
agent. Telephone 42, 5 Mill street. I Have One for Yon

It has been in use a short time but 
ooks, and is as good as new. Please 

it. Easy terms to pay

then, one
and “found himself.”

At the outset, however, he burned 
hundreds of verses which would not puss 
the gauntlet of his critical faculty, which 
apparently developed rapidly.

"This was ill 1910,” said Helston, when 
! describing his start at his modest home 
! iri Islington, “and at the outset I got a 
I neighbor, a school-mistress, to punctuate 
I my efforts. Of course, as I expected, I 
got any number of them back, until one 

1 day 1 received a letter from Lady Mar- 
I galet Sackville, praising some of them 
that she had seen. She urged me to make 
myself known to Austin Harrison, tha

J.C. Mackintosh ® Co.
Established 1873.

Members Montreal Stock 
Exchange

Direct Private Wire*
88-90 Prince Wm. St., St John.

Also at Halifax, Montreal, 
Fredericton, New Glasgow.

8T0VBS verse PUBLIC NOTICE
XrOTiCE is hereby given that a public 
- ' meeting will be held at the Old City 
Court room in the Court House, on Tues
day next at 8 o’clock in the evening for 
the purpose of getting an expression of 
opinion as to the 8-hour movement which 
is now being advocated in this city.

'Ibis meeting is called at the request of 
tile Master Builders of the city.

JAMES H. FRINK.
• Mayor.

/WOOD LINE OF SECOND HAND 
Stoves—Well repaired; will sell cheap; 

'also new stoves of all kinds. 165 Brussels 
iftreet. ’Phone 1308-11. H. Milley.

call and see 
f you prefer.I

Bell's Piano StoreSTORAGE

86 Germain Street
Next Mason*» Building

'GÎT)RAGE for furniture; brick ware- 
R house, clean and dry; cheap insur- 

Apply H. G. Harrison, 520 Main 
* 345—tf.

8152 3-25.
ance. fjetreet.

Canadian Douglas 
Fir Doors

SAVES
MAKE

PAINTING
THE AND

HOME GRAINING
CHEERFUL PRICES LOW
NATURAL I ALL

STANDARD 
• SIZES IN

WOOD

FINISH STOCK

J. RODERICK® SON
Sola Dlitributora Eaatem Provinces

Phone 854 Brittain Street

y

f
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o'Z SAND POINT WAGES BILLS LARGE

Lthnathtehft0™:”,m^re=tLeir A'ma The pay of the C. H R. ’l^horemen 

1,1 the maritime province», there are in- on Saturday, for a week, amounted to in
dication» that the effort to increaae the ward» of $16,000, the largest in the hwtor*

ÏSTK SltfJSBfAS,-*
operation from Amherst, Truro, Sydney These large .urns of money are>onlF«*H 
Moncton and elsewhere. He has not yet amount» paid by the C. P. H and wirt 
had time to visit tl.e.e place., but will get the amounts paid by th. ten other «team- 
around to them and others in the course of ship line» and the I. C R for freight 
the next few week». In Sackville he has handling alone le c®u«jdered with thaw 
found the bueinee. men of every denomina- big euma, the value of the shipping to St. 
tion anxious to take an active part. John is seen at a glance.

THE EVERY DAY CLUB W- A. STUDENTS AIL OVEN m tftKUAT CANADA CO-OPERATE IN
TUE FOU MOVEMENT

FIGURES IN NAVAL BILL DEADLOCK IN OTTAWA
♦ Easter Hymn by Boy»’ Chorus — 

Address by George Scott
XM

Hon. R.Lemieux,
ROUVILLC /

V Ct,ia.~\ //
* CW.NE3Brrr,

OXFORDn-rr* ?—•.
There is every evidence that the latter 

part of April will witness a Mount Alii- 
movement that will sweep Canada 

In Montreal a few

n The singing o' an Easter hymn by about 
twenty-five boyn was n feature of the meet- ,)0n 
Ins at the Every Day Club lent evenins. from coast to coast.

George Scott wax the speaker of the days ago a meeting of Mount Allison 
evening, and hie subject trienduhlp and graduate. wa» held and plana wore mads 
Friends. He begun with a reference to the for a gathering of this nature, Toronto 
woman in New York who knelt ill the former students last week completed pre
street and held out her child toward l)r. liminary arrangements for the same sort 
Friedmann, imploring hie aid. Thia sug- of on affair. In Vancouver where there 
Rested another picture, that of the woman are more than 100 Mount Allison gradu 
who pressed through the crowd to touch ates, the plan was long ago settled, oai- 
the hem of Christ's gafcnciit. Mr. Scott gory is in line, and among three various 
dwelt upon the valus of friendship, and association# there he» developed the old 
tho imnortance of chocaing for our closest college spirit,, by means of which the men 
friend a person better than oureelvc.^ince 
wa naturally grow to be .like the one who 
is in ' that relation to uf. The epeaker 
pointed out to the boys that it was not 
necessary to tell them what was right and 
wliat was wrong, but he counselled them 
to choose for their companion# and friends 
those who always tried to do the right.

Mr. Scott epoke of the Every Day Club 
and of the boys who would wait in the 
rain for its doors to open because it was 
the best place opert' for them, and if they 
were not there they would doubtless be 
amid less desirable surroundings. There 
was something wrong, the speaker caul, 
when people crowded the churches to hear 
the Eauter music and message but paid 
so little attention to the welfare of the 
boys and girls who are not properly cared 
for and are learning lessons of evil. If 
Christianity means anything, and the peo
ple in the churches are in earnest about 
it, the boys and girls should never lack 
for friends nor the Every Day Club for 
practical sympathy and personal help; yet 
aside from subscriptions by generous 
friends the appeal of the club workers did 
not bring a response, and the work was 
carried on under difficulties by very few.
He submitted that it was a good thing to 
have those boys present and singing Eas
ter hymns, and to have a pleasant club 
room open every evening for them; and 
he urged his older hearers to come in oc
casionally and show their sympathy.

c S. Humbert spoke briefly on the sig
nificance of Easter and of the life and 
example of the Saviour of men. A duet 

by Walter Brindle and his little

...ms
Ü

w

iSE, /
m

A London paper tells of a W elsb father 
who wrote a note to the school teacher, 
saying: "Please do not let my eon John 
learn Welsh today; his throat is so bad 
he can hardly speak English.”

IMS'
1 Sid 15 Si

n— ® «
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DELICIOUS “SYRUP OF FIGS" FOR Aw. F- Maclean ,
5. YORK (COMj) BAD LIVER OR SLUGGISH BOWELS PAYEDMOND 

PROU LX, 
PRE-SCOTT CLOSURE B1L HAS

BEEN PREPARED This Gtntlr, Effective Fruit Laxative Thoroughly Cleans Your Stomach, 
Liver and 30 Feet of Bowels of Sour Bile, retiens,

Gases and Clogged-up Waste ATTENTIONF
Borden to Try to Gag the Oppo

sition Fighting for P copie s 
Rights

A harmless cure for sick headache for wonderful stomach liver ^owel c’e^

eL?S>rup60f F;r>or^e8ca!,aJrofall cabme^pilk «'a^and^tor oil i,

these troubles ifeS in a toVpid liver and They were ai, w*,
f T" °°nditi0n °f y°Ur thirty fe6t °f LLtowek wth ^il.tut these^fluide 

JA "teaspoonful of Syrup of Figs to night were digestive jmc«. Syrup °f Rp «- 
means all poisonous waste matter, the un- body only harmless ^
digested, fermenting food and sour bile, m a natural way. It what n^t food
gently moved on and out of your system would do-wbat eating lote of fruit 
by morning, without griping, nausea or what plenty of esermsewdl do for the 
weakness. It means a cheery day tomor- liver, stomach and bowels- 
row-many bright days thereafter. ( Be sure you get the old reliable and

Please don't think of gentle, effective genuine Ask T?” dr^pat of^Sen-
Syrup of Figs as a physic. Don't think ypu name, Syrup of ®,X1^ g®
are drugging yourself, for luscious figs, na." prepared by The California klg Byrop 

anTaUat.os can not injure any- Compa  ̂ ^

good.”

such as

Ottawa, March 23—The closure bill and 
supply will probably be the main items of 
business before the commons for the final 

Premier Borden MINUTEJAS.J. HUGHES 
KINGS,P.E..l~
>*♦

XVI THOMSON,
Appelle

week of the fiscal year, 
has a closure bill already drafted along 
the lines of the rules for the restriction 
of debate adopted in the British house in 
1902. The closure clause of these rules 
reads as follows :

“After a question hae been proposed a 
member rising in his place may claim to 
move; 'That the question be now put,

A Simnle Remeriv and unless it shall appear to the chair
A Dimple Kennedy tt,at 6UCh motion is an abuse of the rules

-------------- of the house or an infringment of the
Weakness may be caused by a run- rights Gf the minority the question, ‘That 

down condition, mal-assimilation of food Question be now pue,' shall be put 
lack of iron in the blood or a result of forthwith and decided without amendment 
sickness. 0r debate.” _

, Whatever the cause, we want to say to The adoption of such ' a rule in the Can- 
every person who needs strength, you need ^dian commons would, of course, enable
Vinol, our delicious cod liver and iron the majority to shut off debate at any
tonic without oil, as it is the most efficient rime, regardless of the right which each

— . Irfnn 24—A careful exam- strength creator we have in our store. | member now has to voice the views of the
STOo™™,   ,, rt a case has just come to our attention electors be represents before any vote »

S toetion of _ the auditor-general a ep rt ^ West Baden, Ind. A beautiful mken.
upon the public accounts fail» to reveal young lvjy wa8 a complete wreck, run- j Needless to say such a radical change at
aor dkarge for the lifewiaed portrait of down, worn out and nervous, so she had ( the present juncture, whqn a great con-

™ho formerly ooounied the to spend one-third of her time iu bed. : stitutional issue is at stake, will not be 
«He gnsirmiTieu ,, Tovmisl Nothing which was given her did any allowed to pass without strenuous protest
position of governor, Honorable „0Od until Vinol was recommended by her from the Liberal representatives in the
Joseph Twee din. Toe portrait is there, druggist, which she says did her more house. They believe that the naval issue
just the same, and it is a very excellent than ajj y,e medicine she ever took can only properly be solved by an appeal
portrait. Its position to the left of that jn her jjje put together, as it built her to the country after the passing of a re
st Ex-Governor McOletian, and, comparing ^ ti'ne ;s now strong, well and active, distribution bill, and the fight for this 
it with the portrait» of the other govern- n ,g the medicmal elements of the wfll be firmly continued when parliament 
ore, it seems to be somewhat superior, no C0(jJS, jjver contained in Vinol aided by reassembles on Tuesday, 
only in workmanship, but in its artisoo ^ blood making and strengthening prop- Within a few days the government will 
fronting. erties of tonic iron which makes it so be in urgent need of supply to carry on

A ml yet the portrait painter, who ex*- guccewfaj an(j we will return your money the administration after March 31. Un- 
euted tine admirable work, could not have _t joes not help you. Wasson’s 3 Rexal less the opposition consents to an interim 
done so gratituoosly. The portrait was de- etorefl_Nmg street, Main street and Hay- vote, the government will have no funds 
livered in the winter of 1912, very soon market gqUare available to carry on the public service
after the present' lieutenant governor as- ------ -- ■ «■» > - and proceed with public works, etc. The
Burned office, and it remained boxed up, . — D »*„ rv \T/»H Liberals, however, have no intention of
in tile mai" corridor of the House of As- 1, U. K. Men U g unnecessarily holding up public business
sembly, all the days of that long and am- (Moncton Times) other than the naval bill,
mated session. While there, the case renresentotives of the Telegraphers' It is understood that an interim supply
which enclosed the portrait wm subject The ^pre" “ * V bill sufiicient to early on all the ordinary
to certain indignities. The members sup- Union have, it is reported, secured a e busine.g of the government, pay salaries 
porting the government used to amuse schedule from the Managing Board of the cjvjl Bryants, etc., will be passed with- 
themeelves by thinking out appropriate j c R Besides substantial increase in out objection. This will enable the gov- 
mottos, that might be written er printed mcn are getting many concea- ernment to carry on tlie administration at
Sf/TÆi ««a in thew^of betierw^ondb

S°v4 W““ahSTK-t Z£ mte generous, overiime allowances the holding an eleriion, if Premier Bor-

AM go'^: mttT^iefot Si M

were content to seek their revenge m th« been an ™P™*dented ri*h at^ riaftc^t S the passing of an interim sup-
somewbat undignified farinon. A few of all kinds on the JC R- So much soHi^ special purposes will not de-
Î^Teven wenteo far « to say «.at if tin, been the case that th^«x^^Tht pnve the opposition" of their present
their influence coûld prevent it, the por- it nec ary p Moncton about strategic position in regard, to forcing an
trait of the man who had sat for so many ^Xfi^to in handhnT^he large election if the government still refuse, to
yea» in the legislature, both as a private twenty-five +ti0n.“8,,‘have drop the naval hill.
member and as a surveyor-general Pro- ”^^uUy paJLlhe qualifying Examina- In return for an interim supply vote
vincial secretary and premier, and sta . promoted as engineers the government baa agreed not to again
later waa governor of the province, won d fnilntrinty wpH known local” men* keep the house in continuous eesmon for

»dom the walls of the Ho»» of are^ f^ltiaTj ^K davLt a -time. Therewil, be no more

Ralph Black, John Lighteizer, Amos Le- physical endurance contests.
Blanc, O. J. McAulay (Newcastle) Amos 
Murray, Arthur Cooke, Warren Baldwin,
Moody Tritea, Richard Peters, Thomas 
Henderson, Lome Smith, Wm. Lute»,
Jack Mahoney. Patrick O'Leary, Harry 
Macgowan, Leelie Sherlock, Thomas Clarke 
and Everett Taylor. The above lie* does 
not tske account of the enginemen who 
have been promoted on division# of the 
road other than tho» terminating at,
Monoton. I

WW- ÛEW4W»
jKeu>fm4»<9

DETAILSill TO GET SiRGNGTHE IN1EIESTE STORY OF 
À GŒMfi PfflTME 

IN PROVKICE CAFITAL
senna
one. when you are con

sidering sending 
a person to take a 
drink cure, see that * 
the Institute is cheer
ful, scrupulously 
clean and neat,meals 
wholesome, well 
cooked, Employees 
polite and attentive, 
Nurses courteous, 
anxious to please. Be 
sure that the Institute 
Physician is a regular 
New Brunswick reg
istered physician, and 
above all feel confid
ent that all business 
transactions are strict
ly confidential.

The Biggest Man 
in all the world can’t 
estimate the value of 
a REAL “NEAL” 
Patient.

was sung 
daughter.

This remarkable fruit preparation is a

How to Make Breakfast 
a matter of Minutes

The Pain tins of Hon. Mr. Tweed» in 
Logiakthe Assembly Hell at Frederic
ton

You don’t know how quickly you 
delicious breakfast—can prepare a 

unless you know Tillson’s Rolled Oats.
J m Say your family’s schedule time 

fbr leaving home for business and 
school is 8 o’clock.

Up Put your Tillson’s over the fire at 
7:15—serve at 7:30—everybody satis
fied at 7:50—and there’s plenty of time 
left for the good-by kisses.

Don’t try this with ordinary rolled 
though. If you Ko you might put 

family’s digestive apparatus out

:

* IB.
T»- d ft oats 

your 
of gear.

The reason you can 
Tillson’s is because the flakes are so 
thin—so evenly thin—that everyone of 
them is cooked thoroughly in 15

W&

¥ do it with•jt

Tillson’s
Oats

minutes.
Use Tillson’s for quick 

cooking—perfect digestibility 
—appetizing deliciousness.

Try Tillson’s tomorrow. Your grocer bee 
them. Sold only in packages—neverin bulk. Two 
aises—10c and 25c. Each 25c package contains 
a handsome dish of good English porcelain.

never
AaeemHy _ •

The» boasters, apparently, wer» mm- 
terken, for tbie year, when Hie membera 
of the new legislature took their eeate, the 
smiling oountenanee of L. J. beamed down 
upon them. He stood there in the moat 
natural attitude, leaning upon hla never- 
forgotten cane, clothed in hie white veat 
and high-heeled shoes, just as natural as

25c.OR. A. W. CHASE’S 
CATARRH POWDER «

Rolled Thinnest— 

Cook Quickest
is sent direwt to the diseased party by the 

_ Improved Blower. Heals the 
ulcere, deeps the air passages.

droppings In the throat apd 
permanently cures Catarrh and 
Hay Fever. 25c. blower frew 
Accept no substitutes. All dealer» 

total to to. Toronto.

E Fifty-Nine Nea' 
Institutes

St. John Branch :

46 CROWN STREET
Phone Main iôB^

•to»
life.Bat -who paid for the portrait? It is 
distinctly stated that the ex-governor did 
not, it is ako just as distinctly stated that 
he gave the order for it to be painted, 
end tile premier and the ex-premier of the 
present government are said to have as
serted, most emphatically, that they did 
not know anything about the transaction 
and had not sanctioned the order. Por
traits, like everything else, appear to bare 
gone up in price, if current rumor la to 
be believed, and where tho» of other 
governor# are eaid to have cost $500, true 
one, with frame attached, hae also a bill 
attached for $870.

8tü, it i* a good job, the excellence of 
the portrait, its life-like character, the bé
nigne» of expression, the benevolent gaze 
and the approving countenance that looks 
down upon the legislators are worth the 
money.

er

Relief for Bowel Trouble /“ns.KESKL'r ^ '
Hetelsalaxstive—not*purgative—but* pleasant,easy 

tablet that Just like candy, that children like,
♦he* is ideal 1er Invalids and aged persons. We guarantee It 
not to cost yon a penny M it does net satisfy yen. Don’t doubt 
er hesitate —make us prove it.

Consult Your Doctor
We believe your doctor will tad 

you that about 96 par cent of a»
Lmai QU are indirectly caused by

<6
r.

§ AWe won’t ask you to sign anything 
or obligate you in any way. Your 
mere request will bring a return of 
your money. You take no risk what
ever. With this guarantee there is 
certainly no reason why you should 
hesitate to try

Twelve years in business; 
nearly one year in St John.

Youuncteao and cot 
know the first . 
asks when you consult ban is, 
your bowel» regular?”

When your bowels are not natur
ally exercised such os they would be 
if you took a good brisk walk of six 
or seven milco a day out in the open, 
they require artificial egereiee and a 
corrective tonic that wfll sooths and 
strengthen while regulating the 
bowels to natural action.

the doctor
“Are V(jbtiA&iSxsAt whose strenuous labçr causes a consi

derable loss of strength and energy, 
not only needs substantial food to 
restore bis force and vitality, but 
also a tonic stimulant such as

DOWN L 0. L m EOT 
ID A rail CLOSE

Remember, we are doing business 
right here where you live. You are 
acquainted with us or you are pos
sibly a friend or a neighbor. We 
would not daro to make each a state
ment were we not positive that Rex- 
all Orderlies justify every claim we 
make for them.

SPECIAL LOW RATESfoi
Donrfhion L. O. L„ No. 141, fair, which 

haw been naming since March 19, was 
brought to a very successful termination 
on Saturday night with a record-breaking 
attendance. This 
anything of this kind by the members of 
the lodge, but it has been carried on eo 
harmoniously and with such unexpected 
eucce» that no doubt further attempts 
along this line will be made in the future.

The following were the "prize winners on 
the closing night: Harry Dry den. door 
prize, half barrel «our; gent» air gun Gres 
Cook, carving set; nine pm table, G. 
White, a fishing rod; ladies nine pm table, 
Mr». K. Baird, parlor lamp; gent» bean 
toaa, H. C. Green, painting; lad lew bean 
tow. Mm A. A. Angel, painting.

Final drawing for prizes: First, silver 
butter cooler, ticket No. 2695, unclaimed; 
second prigs, silver pickel dish, ticket 932, 
Mrs. B. Wilson; third prize, te» pot, ticket 
1064, Mr». W. Vincent; fourth prize, nickel 
tea kettle, ticket MR, unclaimed; fifth 
prize, kof-i pillow, ticket, 839, unehumed.

Bocaiw of tho torriblo effects of mod
ern artillery fire most European eoldien, 
carry ncvctal tawh
Bulgarian soldier carrion eiit identification 
plates, each of which has on it HL nains, 
number and corps. Those plates each man 
i« directed to fix away in various parts 
of lii« clothing, ao that, luwever badly he 
may be wounded, there will be at least 

—x-x wne plate by which lie can be identified.

t SECOND CLASS 
DAILY

March 15th to April 15th
Free If it Falls

We have to much faith in RenslI 
Orderlies a» the safest, most depend
able, eaeieeMo-take, quietest acting 
and meet thoroughly good remedy 
for bowel trou tie, that we offer them 
with our positive guarantee that if 
they do not satisfy for amr reason 
whatever, we will band back the 
money you paid for them.

Don’t doubt or heettete. Maker»
prove ottr claims. Come end get ft 
box of Rexel! Orderlies today,
CAUTION : 71mm bear in mind that Rerall Orderlies are not sold by aU drug.

Wasson’s 3 Rexall Drug Stores
King Street, Main Street and Haymarket Sq.

'rÜe Renan Store* ore Areerlca'a Crists* Drag Store»

If your tongue is eoated, if you» 
breath is bad, if your food does not 
digest easily, if you fesl dizzy at 
times, if you are bilious, if you are 
irritable, if you suffer headache, just 
try Rexall Orderlies because the 
ebanoss are that you are simply 
suffering constipation.

Rexall Order!lee eome in conven
ient veet-pocket tin boxes. 12 tablet», 
10c; "36 tablets, 26c; 80 tablet», 50c.

waa the first attempt at

iRed Cross Gin From St. John, N. B.1
To Vancouver, B. C. 

Victoria. B. C. . 
Portland. Ore. . 
Seattle, Wash. . 
Spokane, Wash.. 
Nelson, B. C.
Sen Francisco .
Los Angeles,

$62.65Absolutely Pure, Distilled and Matured 
in Bond under Government Supervision.

It imparts renewed strength and 
energy thus allowing him to accom
plish his arduous task without over
taxing his body.

Farti Flaalc of “Red Cron Gin” bean 
the Official Stamp of the Government.

felvia, miaM A Ce-, lifted. Sele Ajeals, 529 St. Paul SI., Mulreal.

HOMESEEKERS EXCURSIONSI
Second-Cliss Round Tii$ Mits

JJMIT two months

Winnipeg, $40.00 
Brandon,
Kojina,
Saskatoon,
Calgary 
Edmonton,

Tickets 
on Sale 

eveiy
Wednesday

II 42.25
46.00
49.50
55.50 
55.50

. I»’

until
October 29

Equally Low Rates to Other Pom'sIt - 1=1=11 W. B. nOWARB, B.P.A, C.P.R.. ST. J9BH.H.B.

f
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»
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Hair
VigorAyers

Glad to know you have used it. Tell 
your friend* bow it stopped your foiling 
hair and greatly promoted Its growth.
Ask Your Doctor.

'Pi

ryo submit to a headache Is to waste energy, time and comfort. 
I To stop It at one» aimply take

NA-DRU-CO Headache Wafers
Your Druggist will confirm our Maternent that they da net contain 
anything that can harm heart or nervous system, 25o. a box.

national onua and chemical eo, of canada, limited. 12*

>
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CANADIAN
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BUBBLES? BSlaiEVER
BLOW

HAP HANDY COMPANY
BUBDLES 
BUBBLES 
BUBBLES 
BUBBLE'» 
BUBBLES

FAMOUS AND ONLY
BUBBLES
BUBBLES
BUBBLES
BUBBLES
BUBBLES

BUBBLE MANIPULATORS

Bubbles Dance 
Bubbles Run wild

Interwoven in a Rare 
Come ly Sketch 

Only Attraction of Its 
kind in the World

“THE TREE IMP"— Catchy LovtStely | News From All Over Th- Masqueraders—Com —

I1
■

i

GRAND AFTER LENTEN JUBILEE I

= “THE SHARPSHOOTER’’^
IT»C A I A 9trlght Eye? A Steady Aim ! He was never known to ■ —II 3 A I miss a shot until he defied his Maker—and then-A Blinding 

__ CDFflAI I Flash of Ligntning I A Terrific Rainstorm I A Terrible 
™ 3rCVl/IL I war 1 MEN. HORSES. FALLING OVER THE CLIP I

IT’S A
THRILLER =

SEE THIS! SEE THIS! =ijji-iLi 2 OTHER EXCELLENT FEATURES 2“

miiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiimiiiR
ATI IN EE 1

TODAY—2.30(1

TONIGHT (MON.) 8.I5-AND TUESDAY NIGHT
M

CITY CORNET BAND
75 PEOPLE 75PRESENTS

UNCLE
The TOM’S

CABIN

MINUTES OF 
SPECIALTIES40

INCLUDING
Assortment of 

Local Hits.BIGFavorite
Drama

SEAT SALE NOW OPEN

Special Realistic Scenery. PRICES. Mat. l5-25ci Evgs. 2S-3S 50c.

NICKEL'S EASTER FEAST
Clean, Wholesome Programme for the Family

A Brand New Local SingerSelig’a 2-Red War Story

“PAULINE CUSHMAN" MME. L DYKE-READ
“Who'll Buy My Lavender”—The Federal Spy

Singing and 
Quick ChatterBROWN a JACKSONKid - Clove 

Leughmakere

LAUGHING PICTURES I THE ORCHESTRA | BE EARLY

Let Us Entertain Your Children Today, Also on 
Tuesday Afternoons

/■
Vitagraph Featuring Florence Turner and Leo DelaneyGEM!I “ONE GOOD TURN”TODAY

J. N. Scott, New Baritone — Orchestra — New Airs

“On A Mountain Ranch”DAINTY
LUBIN
STORY

FREE — Photos of Arthur Johnson — Tues. Mat.

Essanay Comedy “THE DISCOVERY"

\
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?VCEB, I've HOT To 
THINK of some way
TO 66T fAUTT OUT OF 
THAT PRl&oN. IF THEY 

«HOOT Him THStY'L*. . 
6POIU TH* 6EM6S. J
Let Me Think? /_

AH'. rue 

Got it { rue 

GOT IT «

g)».rISÇRjEftT, not! Say, nvvtt 

theyne Hot Honte 
-j Racing tfr JURRB7., 
- Only Go milgi 

fRcw Hews
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SHOhr AT SUNRAS6. 
mot a win in th« 
wokud to escape. 
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thw cause of it J
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AMUSEMENTS

OPERA HOUSE WsSErdlV, MAR. 26
3 Weeks Engagement 3 3 Shows Dally-S-7.30-8.53 

p. m. Be Early
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NEW YORK TABLOID MUSICAL COMEDY CO.
II PEOPLE 11 | 6 BIG BILLS PRINCIPALS °

PRICES: Gallery 10c; Balcony 20c; Lower Floor 25c

SHI NO MORE IVIES 
TO THE FILM-RENTERS

trained the late Johnny Griffin when the 
latter won the featherweight champion
ship from Billy Murphy of Australia in 
1883.

Budderham then returned to baseball, 
this time as umpire in the New England 
league in 1903-4-5 and in the North County 
Copper league in 1906.
Philadelphia Nationals in 1907-8-9 and the 
Montreal club in the spring of 1610. Later 
in the season he went to the Carolina lea
gue as umpire. In 1611 he umpired for the 
South Atlantic league and last season for 
the Carolina league and New Brunswick 
and Maine league. Also he trained the 
University of Illinois football squad for 
fo.fr seasons, 1907 to 1911.

Baker Makes Record Clout.
Nashville, Tenn., March 21—J. Franklin 

Baker, added to his fame aa a fence break
er yesterday when the Athletics defeated 
Nashville of the Southern league, 11 to 8. 
The heavy hitting third tanker drove the 
ball over the right field fence of the Nash
ville park. It was a terrific hit, and clear
ed the fence, which is thirty feet high, 
by a margin of ten feet. The distance from 
the homo plate to the fence is slightly 
greater than that at the Phillies’ Park.

Packey McFarland Proves Himself 
a Master at BoxingA DAY; HOE He trained the English Pathe* Announce a Busi

ness Change of Far Reaching 
Effect

By TOM ANDREWS

What a boxing marvel Packey McFarland would be if he could add about fifteen 
pounds solid fleeh to hie frame and another inch to his height! The Chicago boy 
has proved many times that he is a pas t master at the boxing game, but he haa 
always done his work in such an easy manner that many fans have never given 

him his just deserts. He is like the finished baseball play
er who makes phenomenal stops and throws without appar
ent effort and the fans get accustomed to it, so much so 
that they never give players of this kind the dredit due 
them. Packey is in the same boat. He meets inferior box
ers and finishes them in such an artistic manner that the 
followers of the game look upon the other man as the rank
est kind of an amateur, when the chances are that the 
same fighter, opposed to a less scientific boxer, would ap
pear altogether different.

Packey has been accused of letting boxers go the limit 
with him and all such rot, but if he can win by a big mar
gin on points why shquld he try to knock his opponent out? 
A boxing match i8 supposed to be for points and that is 
what Packey always tries to accompli^-^Win on points.

In his battle m New York with Ja$k .Britton, the Chi
cago boy showed excellent generalship ana also demonstrat
ed that he know8 every angle of the bcfiing game. He was 
like an iceberg ana just as foxy and clever as the famous 
Kid McCoy used to be. His judgment of distance was al-

Jack Brit-

London, March 24—A new departure, 
which may have far-reaching consequences 
in the cinematograph industry has been 
announced by Pathe Freres, the English 
company which works in connection with 
the Paris firm. After March 29 this firm 
has decided to stop the sale of its produc
tions to the film-renters^ who are the mid
dlemen in the industry, and to adopt a 
system of hiring all films it controls, what
ever the trade mark, direct to the exliibi- 

The step, which has been decided

\BOWLING
The Highest Score.

For the higTies^score made during Eas
ter week at the Victoria bowling alleys 
the prise, a ham, was awarded to John 
Hanlon, for a score of 114, made on Sat
urday evening.

il

tors.
upon after serious consideration, will 
mean a film warfare, the importance of 
which can best be realized when it is re
membered that a capital of something like 
$100,000,000 is involved.

In the opinion of Charles Pathe, who, 
to a certain extent, was the pionqer of the 
trade, it was necessary to have on all mar
kets a free hand—that is, free competition J 

i a nature that no combination of | 
or manufacturers

3URLING
wr$t. Andrew’s Men Won on Saturday.
The St- Andrew’s curling team took two 

>ut of three games from the Boston club 
in the two days’ play at Boston Friday 
md Saturday. On Friday the St. John 
nen were
irday morning, they won, 38 to 37, and in 
the afternoon the score was 45 to 35 in 
their favor.

m
Reports Large Offer.

Jacksonville, Fla., March 24—President 
Charles W. Murphy of the Chicago Na
tionals declares he has been offered $35,000 
and two first class players in exchange for 
Roger Breenahan by a National League 
club, the name of which he refused to 
make known. Although it was one of the 
biggest offers ever made for a ball player, 
he refused to give up the former St. 
Louis manager.

defeated 66 to 16. On 8a t-

of such
renters (middlemen) 
could impose their will on the trade.

“We have borne this in the United 
Kingdom for years,!i he said, 
time that we made a step forward and 
produced a film which we knew would be 
welcomed by the public we found that the 
renters were unwilling to accept it. When 
we began to produce colored films which 
we thought the public would like they re
fused to take them because they were a 
halfpenny a foot dearer than the ordinary 
black and white films. We invited the 
exhibitors to put these colored films on 
their ecreene, and by and by the public 
insisted on having tnem. Therefore the 
renters stood between us and the public. 
Then they opposed education by scienti
fic films, which were in great demand.

"They also stood in the way of the long 
film which the public now prefers. For 
example, they objected to the work, 'Les 
Misérables/ Which was produced in Vin- 

by the Soéiete des Gens de let
tres, with the permission of the repre
sentatives of Victor Hugo’s heirs. This 
is the longest film ever produced—20,000 
ft. The renters would not look at it. We 
considered that our judgment was better 
than theirs, and we hired it to the trade 
in general. The film cost $20,000 to pro
duce. Why should we not recoup our
selves for our outlay when we felt that 
the public would like the film? We had 
to sell the film as an exclusive, and so far 

film has been so successful. You will, 
therefore, see that we were right in our 
contention from the first. We presented 
the middlemen with gold on. a dish, and 
they would not give us the silver that we 
had earned by our labor.”

most perfect and his blocking and ducking could not be improved on. 
ton is a clever blocker and boxer himself, but all the critics agreed that he 

match for the scientific McFarlanj, He was beaten at every point, but 
j consolation for Jack in the knowledge that he is a real light weight 

and can easily make the limit of 133 pounds, while Packey will hardly be able to 
get down below 135 pounds at three o’clock. The weights given'but were, McFar
land 140 ringside, and Britton 135)4, showing that Packey gained a few pounds af
ter weighing in at six o’clock. j; ,

It is too bad that McFarland is just between the real American light weight 
limit and the welter weight class, his best weight being about 136 pounds, or 135 at 
three o’clock. Packey can easily get int0 the international light weight class, 
which is 135 at two o’clock, but he falls shy a couple of pounds of the Yankee sched
ule of weight. Willie Ritchie, the champion, will no doubt insist on Packey scal
ing 133 for him, which, if he does, will meln that there will be no match between 
them. Ad Wolgast offered to take McFarland on at 135 at three O'clock, but Rit
chie seems to have greater respect for the Chicago boy’s ability than did the little 
Michigan bearcat. No one can blame —tchie for holding to the low weight, but 
they do not like the idea of a champion holding off for such a long time without 
participating in a title match. Pack&y has been after a match for the light weight 
title for three years, but it seems that fate is against him. He haa been.matched 
several times with the champion, but for some reason or other it has always fallen 
through. Will it be tbs same case over again with Ritchie?

HOCKEY was no
there is someNew Glasgow Wins.

The game .between the professional team 
from New Glasgow and the Tecumsehs, of 
’oronto, in Boston on Saturday night re

am. ed in a win for the former team, 5 to 
3. The game was not up to the standard, 
and penalties were .numerous. New Glas
gow at one time having only three men on 
the ice. Ras Murphy, of the New Glas
gow team, showed good form and was the 
most conspicuous player on the ice.

“Every

Diamond Sparkles.
“Bobby” Byrne, a Pirate third baseman, 

who was hit on the head by “Joe” Wood 
has been declared out of danger.

A recruit named Russell, pitching for 
the White Sox seconds against the Red
lands, Cal., team, struck out sixteen men, 
which equals Ruhe Waddell’s record. But 
Rube’s mark was hung up against Ameri
can Leaguers.

Hughey Jennings is whetting up hie bat
ting eye and says he intends to. return to 
the game this year as the Tigers’ pinch 
hitter. It is the first time since he be
came manager of the team that he has par
ticipated in the batting practice regularly. 
In hie prime Hughey was wont to bang 
the sphere for a figure around the .400 
mark.

BASKETBALL
St. John Teams Won.

The first and second basket ball team 
of the St, John High School won from 

from the Hampton Consolidatedteams
Schools in the Y. M. C. A. gymnasium on 
Saturday. The game between the senior 
teams ended 39 to 6. and that between the 
second teams, 38 to 9. The game between 
the first teams. was a fast exhibition and 
M thews, at centre for the losers, starred. 
Miiiidge and Markham played well for 
High School.

Ill* LOCALSCardiff, 10; Barbarian», 0.
Devonport Albion, 3; Old Merchant Tay

lors, 0.
Newport, 14; Blackheath, 0. ,
Bath, 15; Coventry, 0.

Scottish League.

Airdrieoniane, 4; Hamilton A, 0. 
Celtic, 1; Falkinock, 2.
Morton, 3; Clyde, 0.
Hcartz, 4; Dundee, 3.
St. Mirren. 0; Hibernians, 3.
Queens Park, 1; Kilmarnock, I.
Rangers, 2; Partrick Thietle, 0.
Refith Rovers, 2; Motherwell, 0.

cennee

The eteamer Hampstead is to be run on 
the Gagetown-Fredericton route. A syndi
cate of Fredericton men, headed by Enoch 
G. Hoben, haa purchased the steamer from 
the St. John River Steamboat Co., and 
she will be placed in commission as soon 
as the river opens.

A valuable deerhound, valued at more 
than $100, owned by Richard Lee, of Car- 
leton, poisoned last weeki

Dr. David Townsend, superintendent of 
the Jordan sanitarium at River Glade, in 
the city yesterday, said that several pa
tients were expected this week. The sani
tarium is now equipped for thirty patients. 
One is now being treated there.

The pool room of George A. Chaggaris, 
in Mill street, was entered on Friday even
ing and some cigars and cigarettes stolen, 
as well as a dollar in silver.

Winkler, who played here last year with 
the Marathons, and also Pi teller Malcolm, 
are working oüt with the University of 
Vermont squad under Coach George Win
ter at Burlington, Vt.

It is reported that Fred McGovern, cat
cher for the Marathons last year, and now 
with the Montreal Royals, is not at home 
in his new field, and is showing signs of 
homesickness. He had to retire from the 
field last week on account of illness, but 
was expected back again in the harness 
today.

THE RING
McCarty and Flynn Matched.

Philadelphia, March 22—Announcement 
made tonight that Luther McCarty 

and Jim Flynn have signed to box six 
rounds before the Olympia A. C. in this 
city on April 14. The men met in Los 
Angeles last December, McCarty winning 
in the sixteenth round.

Nevada Law Repealed. 1
The law permitting finish fights in the 

ttate of Nevada was repealed last week by 
Governor Oddie. The new measure allows 
fen round boxing matches on the payment 
>f a license.

was no

MORNING NEWS OVER THE WIRESNap Rucker is Hurt.

SILVER SERVICE GIFT 
TO WAITER B. BROWN

Augusta, Ga., March 22—Manager Dah- 
len and hie Dodger playere barely got a 
ghmpee of their ball yard yeeterday as it 
rained for several hours. This left the 
field in such poor condition that Dahlen 
wired Harry Smith, manager of ihe Ncw- 
arke at Savannah calling off the game.

During practise in the gymnasium Pitch
er Hall threw a ball that struck Nap Ruck
er over the right eye, causing a flow and 
the eye to swell, Hall is the wildest young- 

join Brooklyn since the days of

By the signing of the ‘Corporation Sole” 
act at Augusta, Me., on Saturday, Gover
nor Haines, the Roman Catholic Bishop of 
Portland, remains a corporation sole and 
has power to establish jerish corporations 
wherever desirable. The six members of 
the executffe committee of French-Cana- 
dians who have been strongest in the agita
tion for the dissolution of the corporation 
sole, have again been warned by the 
church authorities to cease.

Cardinal Respighi, vicar-general of Pope 
Pius, died on Saturday in Rome. The 
death of this learned and holy man has 
caused distress at the Vatican, and efforts 
have been made to withhold the news 
from the Pope until after burial, as it is 
feared the word will be a great shock to 
him. He held the cardinal in deep affec
tion.

John and Charles Connors, aged eight 
and ten years, of Stellsrion, aré missing, 
and are supposed to have been drowned. 
With two other boys they embarked on 
the river in a row boat, but found they 
could not manage the craft. The others 
escaped to shore, but the Connors lads re
mained on the boat which was later found 
empty.

A story and a half wooden house at 
Hampton Village, owned by Thomas H. 
Bell, was destroyed by fire on Saturday 
evening. Some of the furniture was sav
ed. A. W. Hicks had a claim of $160 on 
the building and was covered by a policy 
in the Commercial Union Assurance Com-

Boxer Dies After Fight.
Pittsburgh, March 22—Tommy Levalle, 

a local lightweight boxer died at Mercy 
Hospital here yesterday as the result of a 
blow he received in a boxing bout before 
the Tariff Club. His skull was fractured.

George Adamson, who was Levalle’s op
ponent in the boxing bout, and Professor 
A. C. Evans, who is said to have arranged 
the match, were arrested.

COLORED VALET SEEKS PLACE 
AS LEGATION SECRETARY

A handsome silver service was presented 
Saturday evening to Walter B. Brown, 

formerly C. P. R. trainmaster at St. John, 
and recently promoted to the office of as
sistant superintendent of terminals at 
Montreal, by his associates on the Atlan
tic Division- The presentation was made 
by Mr. Clocke of the office staff, Conduc
tor Whelpley for the conductors ; Conduc
tor Appleby for the Brotherhood of Rail
way Trainmen; W. F. Noble for the rail
way telegraphers, and James E. Beattey 
for the winter port employes. Mr. Brown 
returned to Montreal last evening and his 
family will follow on May 1.

on

ster to 
"Wild” Bill Donovan.

Outfielder Benny Myers, who hit .348 
and stole fifty-one bases with Toronto last 
year will report to Dahlen today. This 
piece of news was very gratifying to the 
manager as hie present staff of fielders 
are all léft-hand hitter» and Myers bats 
right-handed.

Washington, March 24—The state de
partment has an application from a color
ed man for a position in the diplomatic 
service. J. Richard Davis has aspirations 
for the position of secretary of the Am
erican legation in Liberia.

Davis speaks and writes Spanish perfect
ly, having spent four years in Cuba. He » 
an expert stenographer and in his leisure 
moments studied for the examination for 
the diplomatic service. He ha» the in
dorsement of the Colored Democratic 
League. He has been a valet.

BASEBALL
The Fredricton Team.

In a lyetter to J. J. McCaffrey of Fred
ericton, Bob Ganley who managed the 
Fredericton team last year, confirmed the 
report that he had received offers from 
the new Brooklyn club, but he does not 
seem to be impressed and says that Fred
ericton looks well to him. Ganley is now 
getting
year’s players as possible and with these, 
and a few new players, he hopes to bring 
aie team out on top again this year.

FOOTBALL
London, March 22—The following are 

the results of today’s football games:

First Division. Ladies' Tailoring
The very Intent Spring fashion»

material» or we will nupply ell.
THE MODEL LADIES* TAILORS

B. B. BtJBIN, Manieur

Rev. E. D. Cameron of Muskogee, Ok., 
suggests that the city buy 100 acres of 
land lay it out in lots and give to every 
newly-married couple one lot, on condition 
that they build a house on it and make 
their home there.

in touch with as many of last Blackburn Rovers, 7; Old Ham Athletic,

Derby County, 2; Newcastle United, 1. 
Everton, 3; Woolwich Arsenal, 0, 
Manchester United, 4; Astonvilla, 0, 
Middlesbro, 4; Bolton Wanderers, 0. 
Notts County, 3; Liverpool, U.
Sheffield Wednesday, 3; Chelsea, 2. 
Sunderland, 1; Manchester City, 0. 
West Bromwich Albion, 1; Bradford 

City, 1.

1.

Umpire Rudderham,
A recent issue of the Boston Globe 

printed a fine picture of John E. Rudder- 
ham, who acted as umpire in the New 
Brunswick and Maine league the latter 
part of last season. It also gives a sketch 
of his career from the time lie started 
plgyjpg baseball with the Brockton team 
fa 18Ê5. He played with Bangor in 1888, 
St. Albans in 1887, with Portsmouth, N. 
H., in 1888 and with Auburn, N. Y., in 
1889. He returned to Bangor in 1890, 
played with Lewiston in 1891 and with 
Brockton in 1892. He was then obliged to 
give up playing on account of an injury 
tnd took up boxing and training. He

-,i 86 Dock Street. ’Phone Main 2040

AMUSEMENTS

pany.
Ten sufferers from tuberculosis at a 

clinic on Saturday in New York declared 
that since having been treated by Dr. 
Freidmann they had greatly improved. 
Amongst those seeking to be cured in 
New York is Dr. J. S. Atkinson, of Mar
ionette, Wisconsin, but he is prevented 
from being treated because the medical 
board of the state will not permit Dr. 
Freidmann to attend him, as he is not a 
resident of that state.

Frank B. Carvell, M.P., for Carleton, 
has returned home and was given a hearty 
and complimentary reception by his 
friends in Woodstock.

The N. B. Coal and Clay Co. has been 
Fredericton with II. W.

Second Division. 5 “EMPRESS” 5 PICTURES 5Bamesley, 1; Preston North End, 1. 
Birmingham, 2; Notte Forest, 0. 
Blackpool, 1; Bristol City, 1. 
Bradford, 4; Stockport County, 2. 9 9 Sensational 

Spectacular 
FeatureEEC “On The Line of PerilBury, 1; Hub City, 0.

Fulham, 4; Burnley, 2.
Grimsby Town, 0; Glossop, 0. 
Huddersfield Town, 5; Lincoln City, 1. 
Wolverhampton Wanderers, 1; Leices

ter Fosse, 1.
Leeds City, 3; Clapton Orient, 1. 

Southern League.

Queens Park Rangers, 0; West-Ham 
United, 1.

Brentford, 0; Exeter City. 1. 
Gillingham, 3; Coventry City, 0. 
Northampton, 1; Brighton and Hove Al

bion. 0.
Norwich City, 1; Watford, 1. 
Southampton, 1; Crystal Palace, 0. 
Stoke, 0; Plymouth Argylc, 2.
Reading, 1; Merthyr Town, 0.
Milwall Athletic, 2; Portsmouth, 0. 
Bristol Rovers, 1; Swindon Town, 4.

Rugby Results.

Old Leysians, 1|| Richmond, 10.

“The Angel Child”‘•The Mantle of Red Evans”
A Western That is Positive Crackerjack A Side Splitting Farce-Comedy

“The Wood Industry”“Beauty Spots in Wales”
Exquiette Scenery in South Wales

1
TYSTTTT Most Interesting and Entertaining

Jorganized in 
Woods, M.P.P., of Welsford, president, 
and a capital of $298,000. D. K. Hazen, 
of St. John, is secretary-treasurer.

Police magistrate Holyoke, of Wood- 
stock, has notified the Scott Act inspec

tât in future all cases in violation

I

“The Wondering Musician”
A Kalem Drama with Alice JoyceSTARm

I tors
must be disposed of in court instead of 
under present methods. The Missing Bullets

In the Snllg Story “HdW IT HAPPENED”
JOY-BILL 
FOR THIS 

GLADSOME 
SEASON

The French government is encouraging 
experiments with a new device to protect 
against hail, essentially a very large lightn
ing rod of pure copper, which is said to 
affect atmospheric electricity so that bail- 
*tonC~ cannot form.

“From Pen To PicK”—Very Funny 
Trip On The Oakland River, CaliforniaTONIGHT53 THE?Q
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By “Bud” FisherThe Call of the Horse Is Too Much for Mutt; Yes, 2 Much
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LOCAL NEWS Store open tonight till 8 o’clock
DOWLING BROS.

We Have The Grip 
This Spring

death at pleasant point
The death of Mrs. John Wright, of 

Pleasant Point, occurred this morning at 
ten o'clock, after a week’s illness. Besides 
her husband and infant child, Mrs. Wright 
is survived by her mother, Mrs. Delia 
Crawford, at whose house she died, and 
one sister, Miss Blanch Crawford. The 
funeral will take place from her mother s 
residence, Pleasant Point, and notice ot 
the date will be given later.

Ladies’ NeckwearI TfN. B. & Maine Baseball Situation 
Is Being Walked Out

LATEST DESIGNS!NEW SPRING STYLES!
Arrangements are being made for the 

holding of a meeting of the executive of 
PAY RENT ON NAVY ISLAND the New Brunswick and Maine baseball 

Since Navy Island has developed into league in Fredericton on Thursday next 
one of the city’s popular residential sub- at noon in the Queen Hotel. It is expect- 
urbs the city has decided that it should ed that representatives will be present 
begin to produce some revenue. The land from St. John, Fredericton, Oalam, mid St. 
on the island is owned by the city and Stephen, Bangor, Houlton and Woodstock, 
there are at present about ten families ! As it looks now, is is practically certain 
living there Commissioner Schofield in- that a four team league will be formed, 
troduced a resolution at a meeting of the Bangor, Fredericton, and St. John each 
city commissioners today requiring all entering a nine, and one being put in 
those occupying land on Navy Island to the field jointly by Calms and: St. Ste- 
pay rent to the city at the rate of $10 per phen.

for each city lot occupied. By Thursday the league will have
sumed more definite shape. The matter 
of players has been engaging the attention 
of the Marathon management although 
nothing final is announced, pending the 
arrival of F. J. Leonard, manager.

SPECIAL VALLES! Our boys’ clothing department has “the grip”—the grip on boys’ fancies, for we have 
cloths bought and cut solely for the little fellows, which means patterns and colors few men 
indulge in, styles such as boys alone demand, the boys know style and want it. They get it 
here. Come in and see our large rangs of Boys’ two and three-piece Suits.

styles in neck-We are showing a large variety of
New York and Paris latest designs.

new
wear.

at $2.25 to $10.00 
at 4.50 to 10.00

BOYS’ TWO-PIECE SUITS, .... 
BOYS’ THBEE-PIECE SUITS,

Irish Crochet Coat Collars, Dress Collars and Collar and 
Onff Sets in white and cream, at 45c., 60o., 85c., $1.10 and 
$1.25 each.

Pique and Lace Collars, Pique and Silk Collars, Pique and 
Lawn Collars, Pique and Terry Collars, Terry with Pique and 
Lace trimming, Terry with Lace and Button trimming, Crepe 
with Net trimming, Silk and Lace with Button trimming, Swiss 
Embroidered Jabots, etc./ they come in combinations of black 
and white, light blue and white, linen and white, and all white.

PRICES 25c., 29c., 35c., 40c., 45o., 50c„ 55c., 75c. and 
$100 each.

as-annum

H. N. DeMILLE <& CO.DEAD AT AGE OF HUNDRED.
The death of Mrs. Fowler, widow of 

William Fowler, occurred at her home at 
The Grant, Kings County, N. B., on 
March 7, aged one hundred years, after 
an illness of about six months, which 
she bore with Christian fortitude. Her 
maiden name was Harrison. She came 
from Ireland at the age of fourteen years, 
to reside with her sister, Mrs. Thomas 
àpragg of this place. Later she settled 
here and made her home here until her 
death. She had four daughters, one of 
whom is living, Mrs. George F. Sculner, 
at whose residence Mrs. Fowler passed 
away. Also she is survived by eleven 
grand children and thirteen great grand* 
children. Mrs. Daniel Nobles of St. John 
is a niece. Mrs. Fowler was a member of 
the First Baptist church of Springfield. 
Interment wan at Hatfield’s Point.

Opera House block î199 to 201 Union street
ANOTHER REGISTRY 

IMPROVEMENT TO 
KEEP UP TO RUSH

% FOR WOMEN
$3.50 $4.00 $5.00

«*FOR MEN 
$4.00 $5.00DOWLING BROTHERS Mr. McLellan Adds to His Equip

ment to Cepe With Increased 
RekI Estate Business

9£ and loi King Street
If you want the shoe that will give you comfort, the shoe that fixes 

the highest and best in footwear fashion, get the Slater Shoe A Can
adian product acknowledged by everybody to be the worlds best We 
do not ask you to pay big, fancy prices for them but you get them at 
a “factory to wearer” price that will save you money on your footwear.

Owing to the great increase in the 
her of transfers of real estate in this city 
special measures have been adopted at 
the registry office to keep pst'ce with the 
work. In spite of the effort» of the staff 
the registration of deeds, etc., has been 
delayed by the extra rush and as there is 
no sign of any lessening, in the real estate 
activity it was found necessary to provide 
for greater expedition in the work.

This has been done by the installation of 
a second typewriting machine for use on 
bound volumes and two clerks are now en
gaged in the work of making the entries. 
This has made it necessary to have two 
books running at the same time instead of 
only one as formerly. The new system will 
make it much easier for the staff to cope 
with the work and those who have need 
to consult the records will appreciate the 
assistance which it gives in keeping the 
records up to date.

num-E. J. HARRISON DEAD IN 
HOME FOR INCURABLES; 

MANY Will REGRET

Standard Patterns always give good satisfaction.

DYKIMAN'S

A SALE OF
The Slater Shoe Shop

81 King Street
I E. G. McColough Ltd.

Prominent in Musical Circles and 
Sport; a Chess Champion aad a 
Genial FriendShaker Blankets MARCH 24, 1913.

Oak Hall Custom-Tailoring 
Always Satisfactory

The news of the death of Edward J. 
Harrison, ih the Home for Incurables, will 
be read with sincere regret by very many 
old friends in this city. “Ned” Harrison 
and his dogs were familiar to all the citi
zens not many years ago, although for the 
last four years he had been a patient in 
the Home for Incurables. For years he 

member of Harrison’s orchestra, of 
which his brother, Morton L. Harrison, 
is the leader, and he took an active part 
in the musical life of the city. Up to 
three weeks ago he took part in the musi
cal portion of the Sunday services in the 
home.

Mr. Harrison was in his time a great 
lover of sport, especially fishing, and was 
well known to all the guides on the fish
ing waters.

He was also St. John’s greatest chess 
player, winning the championship in 1897, 
1899, 1900. 1901 and 1903, and having the 
deSoyres Cup finally presented to him by 
the late Rev. John deSoyres in the last 
named year. Later he played correspond- 

chess for the championship of Can
ada, and tied with E. Narraway, of Ot
tawa, a former St. John man, who won 
in the play-off.

Mr. Harrison was one of the most gen
ial of companions, and had a very wide 
circle of personal friends. He bore great 
suffering with fortitude, and was cheerful 
to the end. Besides his brother, Moroton 
L. Harrison, he leaves one sister, Miss 
Addie Harrison, of Portland, Me., and a 
number of nephews and nieces. His rela
tives will have sincere sympathy in their 
bereavement.

Just such Blankets as you would want the year around, 
and, notwithstanding the enormous advance in prices, these 
you can buy at about the mill cost. There are only 110 pair 
of them to be sold at these prices so you will need to be prompt 
if you wish to get some. Next year the prices bid fair to be 
30 per cent, higher.

Acme Blankets, medium size, $1.00 a pair.
Antelope, 10-4 size, $1.25 a pair.
Arrow, 11-4 size, extra heavy, $1.55 a pair.
Aurora, the plain large blanket without - colored border, 

very full and fluffy, $1.55 a pair.
Armona, 72-80 inch, cannot fleece, $2.00 a pair
Arago, extra large, 72-80 inch, twilled blanket, looks like 

wool, is extra heavy, very fine, $2.75 a pair.

I SHIPBUILDING AT
PORT OF ST. JOHNwas a

Our custom-tailoring organization meets the wishes of hun
dreds of men particular about the fit and character of their clothing, 
but who do not wish to be extravagant in the prices they pay for 
good work. Oak Hall tailoring is done by expert craftsmen. Every 
detail of measurements, cutting and finishing of the clothing is done 
with care and skill.

Every season we giye splendid satisfaction to an ever increas- - 
ing number of men, who are particulary gratified with the low 
prices charged.

See the new Spring fabrics while selection is best—now.
MEN’S BUSINESS SUITS TO MEASURE...........
MEN’S EVENING DRESS SUITS TO MEASURE 
MEN’S FROCK SUITS TO MEASURE ......
MEN’S TROUSERS TO MEASURE.....................

F. B. Carvell’s Remarks in Parlia
ment—A Wetd to'Mr. Hazcn

“For many year* it has been the, dream 
and prayer of the people of tit. John, Hali
fax, Sydney and Montreal that great ship
yard* should be established, and I believe 
that if each wefe established for the build
ing of war veeeela.tney would also be used 
for the constmcjpo^-of commercial vessels. 
Therefore, I say, gstîablish great lines of 
industry. Let. us do something for our 
workmen, our own, industries, and let us 
make this country more prosperous year 
by year.”

Such was the declaration of F. B. Car- 
veil, M. P., in a recent speech in parlia
ment.

Mr. Carvell went on to say that he had 
information that Çammell, Laird & Co., 
the lowest tenderers for the Canadian 
ships in 1911, had at that time an agree
ment with Norton^Griffiths & Co., tender
ers for the harbor works at St. John, that 
for a million dollars spent in connection 
with the latter's drydock they would be 
able to build vessels of the British type. 
That drydock is now under construction, 
“and," said Mr. Carvell, “my honorable 
friend the minister of marine is well aware 
that it is the natural first step towards a 
ship-building plant.” The same machinery 
required for building the one could econ
omically be utilized in constructing the 
other.

once
.t

F. A. DYKEMAN & CO.
$18.00 to $35.00 

30.00 to 35.00 
25.00 to 35.00 

5.00 to 9.00

£9 Charlotte Street

Get in step
with our natty styles 

in men’s and boys’

k

X GREATER OAK HALL
SCOVIL BROS., LIMITED St. John, in. b.

kino street 
COR. GERMAIN&

Easter Hats J
Every new shape and shade 

is included in our offering of 
Masculine Headwear for 
early spring. Neat, dressy 
models in stiff hats, jaunty shapes in the soft varieties, and trim, 
stylish little hats for jouveniles.

GIVE US A CALL.

PEOPLE IN CALGARY 
DINE TOGETHER' f

3

ALLEN FREED AGAINThe Times has received the following 
from Calgary: —

More than 400 residents of Calgary who 
hailed originally from the maritime prov
inces gathered at the Ritz restaurant in 
this city the other night at the annual 
banquet of the Bluenose Society of Cal
gary. The very dainty menu prepared by 
the chef of the Ritz began with Nova 
Scotia salted herring and contained a be
wildering array of tempting dishes, 
of them associated with the old homes 

| way down east.
The banquet was presided over by May- 

■ or Sinnott, himself a Bluenose, and the 
| list of speakers included representatives of 
j Nova Scotia, New Brunswick, and Prince 
i Edward Island as follows:—Dr. McLaough- 
lin, P. E. Island; Rev. S. B. Hillocks, 
New Brunswick; W. Kent Power, Rev. 
A. D. Archibald, Lloyd H. Fenerty and 
J. L. Jennison, K.C., Nova Scotia.

In addition to the speeches vocal solos 
by Mrs. Florence Blake Mahoney and Mihs 
Kathleen Johnson, and a reading by Mr. 
Fowler were pleasant features of the even
ing.

You’ll Feel Better if You 
Are Well Dressed for 

Easter

1Let at Liberty ofe Suspended Sen
tence by Judge Forbes

The centre for seasonable headwearJ. L. Thorne (8b Co. 55 Charlotte St. John W. Allen is once more out on 
suspended sentence. His case was to have 
come up on appeal tomorrow’, but he 
chose to have his case disposed of under 
the Speedy Trials Act, and went before 
Judge Forbes, who released him on sus
pended sentence, the condition being that 
he leaves the province within ten days 
and does not return within two years. If 
he should return within that period he 
would be subject to a sentence of five 
years in Dorchester penitentiary.

This is the second time Allen has been 
let go on suspended sentence. He has a 
bad record. In October, 1910, he was ar
rested on a warrant charged writh obtain
ing money under false pretences from a 
number of citizens. There were many 
counts, but only four of these were pressed 
and he was found guilty, and could have 
been sent to the penitentiary for twelve 
years. He was, however, let go on sus
pended sentence. One of the witnesses 
against him was his wife. He had not 
only failed to provide for her and their 
children, but by going, under the influ- 

of liquor, to places where she work
ed to support herself and children, caused 
her to lose her situation. He had made 
life a burden to her, and had threatened 
her so that she was in fear for her life.

Within a short time after Allen was let 
go on suspended sentence, he was arrested 
in Moncton on the charge of getting 
money under false pretences,, but was let 
go on condition that he leave the town. 
Continuing his former practices he was 
arrested again in St. John last August, 
and was sentenced to six months in jail 
with hard labor. In November he was 
also sentenced to two years in Dorchester 
on the original charge. The case was, 
however, appealed, and he was granted a 
new trial. He elected this time a speedy 
trial, and is once more at large, upon the 
conditions stated.

many
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This store now offers you an exceptional chance to get 
just the clothes you want for Easter and the price will be 
much less than you'd expect, quality considered.

MEN’S SUITS, $5.48, $6.48, $7.48, $8.48, $9.98, $11.48, 
$12.48 $13.48, $15.48, $17.48, $18.48.

BOYS’ SUITS, $2.48, $2.98, $3.48, 3.88, $4.38, $4.88, $6.38, 
$6.88, $6.38.

These are low rent prices—save the difference.

Spring and Easter Opening Men’s 
Furnishings m j

The opportunity to purchase Easter wearables while assortments are at 
their best is meeting with a ready response. Aside from having choice of 
a complete showing of the best of the spring styles, there is the added at
traction of being able to buy these fresh, new and fashionable wearables 
at savings from cost whioh will surely rule later.

BLACK CASHMERE SOCKS, 
25c., 35c., 50c.

BLACK WORSTED SOCKS, 25c. 
and 35c.

XjSOFT FRONT SHIRTS, 50c., 75c., 
$1.00, $1.25, $1.50.

TUCKED FRONT SHIRTS, white 
and fancy stripe, $1.00.

SOFT SHIRTS with lounge collar 
and cuffs, plain blue, tan and 
cream, $1.00

FOUR-IN-HAND TIES, 25c. and

Among those seated at the head table 
H. A. McLean, J. L. Jennison, Rev 

Ward A. Patterson,
MERINO UNDERWEAR, 50c. 

and $1.00 a garment.
LAMBS’ WOOL UNDERWEAR, 

$1.25 and $1.35 a garment.

S. Bacon Hillocks,
W. Kent Power, Lloyd H. Fenerty, Rev. 
A. D. McDonald, Rev. H. Montgomery, 
Dr. John E. Palmer and Rev. A. D. Archi
bald. The committee in charge of the 
banquet consisted of John A. Irvine, 
chairman; D. D. Harper, J. E. Burgess, 
O. R. Stone, H. McDonald, A. H. Holde- 
worth, M. McKay, Charles Boyd, and G. 
W. Matheson.

Many of Calgary’s most prominent and 
successful business and professional men 
call the maritime provinces home, and for 
that reason great interest was shown in 
the banquet which was one of the most 
interesting ever held in the city.

C. B. PIDGEON50c.

enceS. W. McMACKIN, 335 MAIN ST.

STETSON HATS FOR SPRINGTHe Time to Check a Cough is at The Start
Too many persona try to let a cough “take its courte." This is 

a dangerous practice and is likely to end seriously. You can 
stamp out the complaint instantly if at the first symptoms you use “A FRIEND IN NEED” We are showing a splendid line of Stetson Hats in soft shapes

more styles than ever to selectand Derbys for Spring. We have
Shapes in both Derbys and soft hats for young men, middle 

No other hat will wear like a Stetson.

Hawker's Tele And Wild Cherry Balsam To the Editor of the Times;
Sir,—Kindly allow us, the crew of the 

S. S. Montcalm, a little space in your 
valuable paper to acknowledge their great 
thanks for the kindneee and sympathy 
shown by the C. P. R. laborers by their 
needful contribution of $100.75 to the 
widow and orphans of 
Thomas Ford, who met his doom at the 
Rodney Slip on the 20th inet., through 
the disgraceful neglect of those respon
sible.

from.
aged men and old men.
They are worth the difference in price.

A sure and successful cough remedy, endorsed by druggists 
everywhere. .
Comes la Two Sises et 29c end 90c. Fell Dlrectens ee Each Betti#

None genuine unless it bears register number 1295. together 
with our signature.

Try one.HALIFAX PREACHER.
Rev. Robert Johnston, of St. An- 

conducted bothdrew’a church, Halifax, 
services in St. Stephen’s church yester-

Johneon

the ill-fated
Price $5.00

D. MAGEE’S SONS, Ltd. $££.* 63 King St
day. In the morning Mr. 
preached on 
in the evening he took for his text, “In 
My Father's House There are Many 
Mansions.” There were large congrega-

Msnufactured Solely By the “Doubt of Thomas,’ ’and
The Canadian Drug Co., Ltd.

ST. JOHN, N. B. Oblige yours,
CREW OF S. S. MONTCALM. 

St. John, N. B., March 22. tions at both services.
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